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Cross-examination—‘T

TO SEE STAIN HANCED.

NOTICES.

An

Incident of the

Creat Trial at

Bangor.
Sides

Both

Present

Closing

Their

Evidence In the Case.
John

Harvey

Tells More Stories About

the

Alleged Cang.

Barron trial
resumed this morning Stain was recalled to the stand and his cross examination
He said: “Harvey’s busiwas continued.

Banook, Feb. 29.—When the

was

while at my house in 1876 was painting,
and working out. He painted my liouso. He
did not pay any boajd; neither did Mark
Kevelle.
My moustache has never been
ness

shaved off since it first grew.’’
Stain here stepped down from the stand
aud showed his moustache to the jury.
On taking the stand again he continued:
I
“I dyed my beard also when 1 w ore one.
hail worn the brown overcoat about two
years before it was stolen by Charles in December, 1876. After that when I wanted an

POWDER
Pure.

Absolutely
E

overcoat 1 borrowed a gray one of Miss
Steele. I wore it when 1 attended the preliminary trial of Ilarvev and Bell in February, 1877. I kept it uutil May when I returned it. The next fall I went to Boston
and purchased a black overcoat. X think the
first time I heard of Charles’s first marriage
was in September, 1876.
In October he married Lizzie Ballard and I don’t know whether i told her that Charlie had another wife
or not.
X tapped Baker’s boots in the fore-

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in
commotion with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cant.
Koval Baking Powdek Co.. 106 Wall
Iy2d&wtf
Bt.. N. Y.

W. 0. LITTLE & CO.,

of the 21st of February, 1878, and at
night I went to my traps. That night 1 staid
at home. On the morning of the 22<P I went
up to Spring street looking after Charles
noon

OENEBAL mmm AGEYCY,
Eiinbliahnl in 1NA3*

Hamant’s horse.
Among those with me
were Oliver Clifford, John Ballard, John
Kingsley and Clinrles Hamant. I know
there was some sort of a stealing society in

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
AM kinds of properly Insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
sutf
OC120

Medfield, formed p-ior to 1878. I was not a
was Cromwell, Bell nor
Thomas. After visiting the traps, I returned
home about noon that day. I ate my dinner
and then tapped Patrick Martin’s boots in
the afternoon. Mr. Wyiey came in to get a
job done and at night I went up to the post
office after my paper returning home and going to bed.’’
Counsel for the State continued to question
member; neither

CAUCUSES.
WEST R BOOK.

The Kepuhltc.ms of Westbrook are requested to
meet at Odd Fellows’ hall, Saccarappa, Thursday,
March 1st, at7.30 p. m.. to nominate candidates
for Town Officers, and also to choose Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.
Westbrook, Feh. 23,1888.
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WEATHER.

WAsntNUTON, March 1.
The indications for New England are
fair weather, slightly warmer, l.ght to fresh

northwesterly winds, shifting

to

easterly.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me.,
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A Hopeless Campaign.
[Special to the Press.]
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the iielfa't Personal Liberty
olber gentlemen, have issued a
circular to forward a movement to form
clubs throughout the State to secure the reMr. Ilarrimau
peal of the prohibitory law.
said tonight that the matter
be
would
brought before the Hotel Proprietors’ Association which meets here tomorrow.
The

president of
League, and

clubs,

lie says, will ask Hie political parlies
to advocate a license law. If they refuse, a
third party will be formed.
Mr. llarriman
says they already control 1U.000 votes.
The

cau-

this afternoon renominated liy acclamation H. 15. Mason for mayor.
Rockland, Feb. 29.—The Republican caucus tonight nominated W. S. White for mayor on the first ballot.
Lewiston, Feb. 20.—The Republicans of
Lewiston nominated (’apt. Harace C. Little
for ntaj c tills evening.
Saco, Feb. 2!).—At the Democratic caucus
tonight, Elliot Fernald was nominated for
cus

Investigating

McDonald.

Hath, Feb. 29.—An investigation into the
alleged misconduct of Stat" Constable McDonald, charged w ith abusing Edward Hart,
wli!le in irons, began in Hath this forenoon
before a special committee of the Governor's council. Several witnesses testified that

the officer struck the manacled prisoner
with a club over the head.
The hearing was resumed at 1 o’clock. An
Fifteen witimmense crowd was present.
were examined, and a
nesses for the defence
evidence confew for Hie prosecution. The
at 4
flicted badly and the hearing adjourned
make a report
o’clock. The councillors will
and Council,
on the matter to the Governor
March 14th.
__
it i*
from Winnipeg says that
A despatch
stated on good authority
Harris’in g‘ v
ficit of the late Xorquay
I rerniei
eminent w ill amount to 125,000. Ex
Harrison has gone South and It is rumored
At in©
be will uot return to Manitoba.
next it is expected tnat
on

Thursday

of the greatest revelations ever made
In Canada will take place.

Honn*

j
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Witness could not renicmber meeting a negro with the sheep on any of those days. “1
swear I met a darkey,” he said, "driving a
flock of sheep at the Main street railroad
crossing but I can’t give the date. He wore
dark clothes but no overcoat. There was a
witli him in a top buggy driving sort of
Frenchy looking horse. X know I spoke
about the sheep and the darkey thought 1

man
n

meant him. He told me if I said that again
he would break me in two and started to,but
he changed his mind and stopped. The man
in tlie carriage said something and X said I
didn’t mean anything. Can’t tell what time
of tlie day this was.”
Witness thought he
had seen Detective Innes at tlie chief marshal’s office in Boston once where he went

personnl business.
Hedirect—“The revolver 1 carried in tlie
store was a small one and I carried it only
part of the time. Did not try to conceal the
secret place in ibo house.”
On being cross examined again Stain said
on

he knew if Harvey and Charles Stain knew
of the secret places a telegram would be sent
to Bean at once and he would be arrested.
Mr. Baker here presented tlie records of
the Medfield fire company proving that Stain
joined March 4, 1878, but the court did not
admit them.
MI!. BRADBURY,
president of the bank, was recalled: “The
date of tlie Dexter express robbery was tlie
night of the 7th of January, 1878. The trustees of the savings bank and directors of the
national bank appointed a committee who
signed a cireular'asking for money to defray
the expenses of the savings bank in apprehending the murderers.
Mr. Bradbury ou cross-examination said
that money, to thoiextent of $100 or so, was
borrowed from tlie savings bank for liis firm.
He knew this to be against the law'.
Ite-dircct: “My clerk borrowed the money
temporalily because the national hank was
closed.”
All the jurors except the panel now in use
were excu-c d at ll -’to by the court until next
Friday at 10 o’clock.
MliS. CORA MBBBIFIELD,
whose child is but a few days old, was the
next to take the witness stand. She said: “I
am a daughter of David L. Stain and am 23
years old. I always lived with him up to the
time he went to Dedham jail.
After the
house was burned we moved into the new
house tlie last of tho year 1875, and then into
the cottage house in 1870. Charlie married
Lizzie Ballard in October, 1870. They separated seven weeks later. Charlie went off
and
1
did
see.
him again until
not
1883. We again moved into the now house
in 1877, Mr. Thomas living there then,
1
remaining till the following spring.
remember that father was at home all tho
summer of 1877, and how he presented Mrs.
Moody with the hoots, aud how he was at
home when Charles llamant’s horse was
stolen.
1 was doing the housework when
Charlie called, aud we went to Dedham jail
ill 1883. I remember father said he had not
seen Charlie for seven years.
X never called
Charlie up In the night when father had a
shock. Never saw Charlie after the 17th of
March, 1883, until I met him at Dexter.”
Cross-examination—"The hoots which father gave Mrs. Moody were too high in the
instep for me. I recollect it was a birthday
for her, aud it was Itlie first time she
present
had been out after her baby was born.
She
had not been at our house since the Harvey
aud Bell trial. X know of a hole cut in tho
chamber of our new house.
Its sole purpose was a receptacle for father’s deeds. The
closet by the chimney iwas sheathed up, the
space having been used for a stairway which
was removed to the hall.
The hole in the
chamber floor was cut when the house was
in
1875.
finished,
Harvey returned home
from six years at sea the first of January.
Two weeks before my mother died. 1 knew
Charlie was at home in October, 187ti, lint
don't remember where he was the first of
that year.
I was attending school during
the fall aud winter of 1877-78.
I have no
recollection
f anyone else being at our
bouse on the day that Mrs. Moody was
there, except John Ballard. 1 can’t remember
about the day following. Mr.Cromwell came
..i..
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_

ring which father was accused of stealing lie
He
got from another lady at my request.

gave it to Hattie Zanes, as a wedding present.
I testified that father bought the ring
at his trial. Mrs. Thomas also appeared on
I think father wore a
the stand for him.
gray overcoat at the Bell and Harvey prelimdont’t
know where lie got
I
inary hearing.
it hut it was after Charlie stole liis brown
overcoat. Probably father bought the gray
overcoat but I don’t know where. Probably
he got it shortly after Charlie took the first
I think he wore it at the Bell and Harone.
vev trial, hut don’t recollect what he did
I have never talked
wi'ili it afterwards.
with father sin-n the Dexter hearing.”
Mr. Barker here announced that this witness closed the testimony for the defence

with the exception that he should probably
want to place the daughter of Charles Hamant on the stand to fix the date of tiie horse
theft and be would telegraph for her or send
a commissioner out and ask her one question.
The government stated that they should
make no contest on this point and that they
also had an important witness to lie introduced whom they had sent for.
The government then proceed with the evidence in
rebuttal. Tiie first witness called was
JOSEPH

of Coriuna.

mayor.

meeting

»item Lie

4,.

Un.iiman

Spring Campaign.
Ei.i.hwoutii, Feb.20—'The Democratic

the witness for some time about his doings
on the 21st, 22d aud 23d of February, 1878,

WEYMOUTH,

He said: “I was in Dexter on
tiie 22d of February, 1878. 1 visited tiie savings bank building about 3 o’clock p. m., to
get a check cashed, but was unable to.
I
entered the street door.”
Counsel for the defence objected to tills
testimony as it was not in rebuttal, but the
court udmitted it us cumulative evidence.
*T saw some men up
Witness continued:
by tiie savings bank door, I should think
three. They went into the Masonic Hall. I
I tried both bank
heard tiie door close.
doors and found them locked. Did not know
of
the
men.”
any
s. b. m’cavslakd,
detective of Boston, was called and said:
“I visited Dexter in 1878, arriving there on
the morning of the 24th of February. I
went to the scene of the tragedy at once, in
company with Mr. Hamilton and Mr. BradThe told me the condition of the
bury.
rooms was the same as
they found them. I

a

went to the hank to see if I could find any
clue to the murderer. 1 examined the vault
and safe very carefully,
i did not see nor
find any lamp or screw.driver on the sale,
near from Mr. Hamilton or the
nor did I
bank officials any reference to such articles.
I first lieurd of a scrow-driver being found
on the safe when Dearborn came down here
to establish the suicide theory.”
fi

velope box on the safe.
there was not a screw-driver in the box.”
ite-direct—“Dearborn is now in a lunatic
asylum in Bostou.”

With the Crime.

How

BKIDGIIAM,

CROWELL,
recalled, testified. “1 made an examination
of the vault the day after the tragedy and
did uot see any lamp or screw driver on top
of the safe. 1 placed myself in the position
iu which I found Mr. Barron. Mr. HamilMil.

present and others after I placed
the position in which he was
myself in

ton was

wanted the door swung back

against my head and pushed it forward.
One flange struck my forehead above the
right temple. The door did not strike me on
the spot where the dent was found on Mr.
come
Barron’s forehead, neither did it
Mr. Hamilton said it
against my cheek.
Drumjust fitted mv head while Mr. J. H.
mond said it didn’t. The door did not strike
my head behind the ear and when 1 turned
my head, the corner of flange struck my

scalp.”

The plan of the vault and safes being produced, the witness explained to the jury bow
the 6sfe door would strike his head when
lying In the position in which Mr. Barron
was found,
lie examined the top of the safe
when crawling
driver or lamp.

over

and

found

no

screw-

CODDING,
of Medfield, said: “I worked in a store in
Medfield iu 1877 and '78, and had occasion to
on
go to Cromwell’s house every week
Thursdays continuously these years. I
ISAAC B.

Mr. Cromwell received a
until rebraids of
straw for his wife to sew but never sewing.
I was at Mr. Cromwell’s house twice on the
21st of February, 1878 and can’t say whether
he was at home or not.”
never

knew

that

sunstroke, and never heard of it
cently. Have seen him winding

MR.

light

DODGE,

ALLISON B.

handcuffs at his house once. It was either
I was
in December, 1877, or January, 1878.
painting his nouse in March, 1878, and I fix
the date by Mr. Wheeler’s death. I went to
see Stain in January, 1878. I saw Cora on the
steps in front of his house and I asked her if
her father was at home, and she replied, ‘no
he has gone down East.’
Cross examination: “It was between the
18th of January, 1878, and the 1st of March
that 1 asked Cora where her father was.”
Here a quite dramatic colloquy occurred
between Attorney Baker and the witness.
“Didn’t you say that you wanted to see
Stain hung?” questioned the counsel in a
loud voice.
“No.”
“Didn’t you tell me that you was coming
down here to hang Stain?”
“No.”
“Haven’t you said that you could not earn
S15 easier than to come down here and testi[y against Dave Stain?”

“No.”
“Mr. Dyer, didn’t you steal a horse of DaHd Stain and then have him to pay for it?”
(Indignantly,) “No. sir, and 1 didn’t steal
larnesses of John C. Dyer.”
“Didh’t you describe the horse that Stain
irove down to Maine with, to Mr.Crosby and
then retract your statement?”

ueraory was

poor."

ecalled, corroborated Mrs. Cleaves and
dated that after seeing David L. Staiu on
lie stand and hearing his voice she was posiiive he was the man that boarded at her
louse.
JOHN

HARVEY,
recalled, said: “I know that Cromwell was
iwa.v three or four days with Bill and me on
(ivnidliHim

in

Mr.

9K7fI.

stain’s house for a few hours with his first
vife about the time my sister died. I came
of
0 Stain’s after my sea voyage, the first
January, 1870. The first knowledge X had of
1 secret plaee,Stain told me about it. X heard
Stain’s statement about Charlie’s stealing
lis father’s overcoat. Charlie was going to
[Xoston and he..was urged to take it by his
lather and went off and never returned with
t.
1 heard Lizzie Ballard’s testimony about
< present of a paii of boots from
Stain and
know that in 1870 we had 40 or 00 pairs of
itolen ladies’ boots concealed beneath the
One day he selected a pair of boots
louse.
rum the lot and gave them to her. She tried
ihem on and said they were too high in the
nstep. lie took them back and while she
vas absent exchanged them for another pair
rom the lot and presented them to her and

hey fitted.”

JOSEPH A. BEAN,
if Natick, Mass., district police officer, testiled: “I have ben an officer since 1809, and
lave seen Mr. Stain with a brown mustache.
[ searched Mr. Stain’s house in February
.877, in conuecthm with the breaking into
I found what I called
ihe Needham depot
It was an iron
L iinimy under Stain’s bed.
nstruineut, 15 inches long and an inch wide,
urned up at the thin end. The other end
lie testified
,vas thick and a little rounding.
n court that the iron was taken from a wagiii and fashioned by him to thaw out sink
ipouts. At tlie preliminary hearing, Bell
ind Harvey said Staiu wore a dark brown
mat. There were four stolen rings at that
trial and a cameo ring, marked "E. P.” on
he inside. Ella l’erry was the owner of this
There were no letters “C. E. S.” oil
ing.
my of tlie rings. I had a conversation with
diver Cromwell last May, concerning this
X told .him that young Stain was in
•ase.
Vorridgewock jail, Maine, and was saying
that Cromwell and Slain were engaged in
He said lie did
he Dexter bank robbery.
lot where Dexter was, or where the bank
vas, and tie never was in Maine. Says I,
You’ve been in Maine, Mr. Cromwell.’
Yes,’ was his reply. ‘Well, you know
1 asked
.vbere Dexter is.’ ‘No’ he said.
in Thomaston,
had been
if
he
lim
mitt

uc naiu

co.

cioat'i uiv

headway possible

on

and

comes

a

iu

Weed going over late the next
Doming, and dressing the wounds. When
isked by the officers where he was that
I
light, he could give no explanation. The
lenouement came wheu Foster pleaded guily. This obliged Whitney? to take the same
:ourse*und|lie divulged the secret of the crime,
through parties in this city, he received nu, uerous letters from Weed in relation to the
ffair, and these are in possession of the offiers, and will be produced at the trial, furundisputable evidenoe convicting
! lishiug
Veed. Iu one of them he says he removed
ho money from Whitney’s sack, burning the
Bather and throwing the iron'frame into
Since then the frame lias
Newport Pond.
leen found by the officers.
Weed, knowing
hat Whitney had “squealed” on him, gave
in this city, it is not
ip 820,000 to
l

;entlemsn,

parties

conclusively who, leaving some eight
thousaud unaccounted for. Here is
vliere a difficulty arises, as it is believed
mown
ir ten

i*

d hail anything to do with the matter, and I
:ol<l him ‘no.’ ‘Well,’ lie said, ‘if lie did
.here is tio chance for me.’ When X arrested
Mr. Cromwell for this crime he said to me
that lie told his wife when lie went away
from home that lie was going off and should
He said lie might have
sever return again.
skipped the day before 1 spoke to him about
what Harvey had said, and he replied that
if Ilarvey had squealed on him It was all up
with him.
‘What is life without liberty,’ said Cromweii. He wanted to know what good it
would do to tell arid I said I didn’t know.
Then he began to brace up, and said be did
lot know anything about the crime.”
BABBON
recalled, identified her husband’s false teetli
sad said there was an indentation in them
which she had not seen in them before the
MISS.

iragedy.”

The court records were produced, showing
that Oliver Smith of Oldtown, Me., was convicted in Penobscot county, Me., in 1850 on
breaking -into stores In
;wo counts of
sentenced
and
Bangor,
lldtown and
como two years in the State Prison, being
States
United
nitted, The records of the
also
were
preCourt, Peleg Sprague, Judge,
sented, showing that, in 1851, Oliver C,
Smith was convu.ed of post office robbery at
;hree different times, in Fitchburg, Koxbury
mil North Easton. Mass., and was sentenced
:o two years imprisonment on each, six years
The record of the Norfolk, Mass.,
n all.
jourt was also read, nroviug Stain’s conviction for receiving stolen goods from Needham
lepot robbery.
Counsel for the government here stated
that they had closed their case with the exception that in the morning they should put
in the deposition of Mr. Fowler relative to
the colored boy and sheep, and also introduce
a witness wlio would testify where the keys
shown Stain came from.
The defence recalled
SIB. CBOSBY.

He said: ‘‘I have talked with Mr. Dyer and
he described the horse which he said Stain
came down East with, the animal having a
white star in the forehead and four white
feet. He said the horse belonged to his brother. 16aid I'd bet 8500 with him that it was
not hie brother’s horse.
He then changed
his story and saidStain hadWheeler’s horse.”
II••re the defence clos 'd its case and after
the got ument’s brief evidence in the morning the arguments will be made.

ne ueiu
ed to attacks ol a personal uuiure.
a copy of the Lewiston Journal derisively,
saying that it was representative of that

species of canine commonly designated as
Its charges against his administration
cur.
were sweet music to his soul, etc. He charged
that the proprietors had imported meieboys,
who had been turned out of liowdoin College
when he was in that instutlon, from the city
of Bath, to manufacture lies aud miserable
flings, at the paltry sum of $20 per month.
He also made charges of a very grave nature
against one of the Republican aldermen. The
vituperative throughout, and
the speaker was particularly violent in his
accusations against the Republican party.
William Henry Clifford lias been invited to
address was

address the Democrats of Lewiston

day evening.

he retained a portion of it, and it is
tated that other parties In the city are listii ng after a slice of this. It is not probable
I hat Whitney and Foster will be sentenced
t this term of court, as if they were sent to
i .'liomastoti
they would not testify against
i
Weed, who cannot be tried at this term.
( fiat

F. Weed of

Baxgoii, Feb. 29.—Dr. George
was arrested at his residence last
1 iglit by Sheriff Brown of Bangor, for being
onnected with Whitney and Foster in the
obbery of Peter Bennett. For some time
lie officers had suspected Dr. Weed as one
if the Bennett robbers, and it is believed
I hat the confessions of Whitney and Foster
Dr. Weed is a
( aused his immediate arrest.

Newport,

veil known physician
Newport, and his
rrest is another sensational development in
of

on

Fri-

__

THEN AND NOW.
Seizure

The

of

Adams and

the

Schooners

Doughty.

Washington, Feb. 29.—'The published
despatch from Ottawa announcing that the
proceedings In the cases of the David J.
Adams and Ella M. Doughty, United States
fishing vessels libelled in the Admiralty
Court at Halifax, have been discontinued on
the ground that these seizures were made
to assert and establish the right of Canada
to prevent the purchase of bait or
supplies or the shipping of crews in her territory or waters under the convention of 1818.
aud inasmuch as those rights have been re.
cognized and established by the recent con-

vention, it is unnecessary that the proceedings should continue, must have been
pleasant leading to Secretary Bayard. These
vessels were seized m 188G, and on the 20th
of May of that year Secretary Bayard wrote
to Minister West in regard to the detention
of the Adams: “That the report received by
me yesterday evening alleges such action in
relation to the vessels mentioned as renders
it difficult to imagine it to be that orderly
proceeding and due process of law so well
known and customarily exercised in Great
Britain and the United States, and which
dignifies the governments and gives to private rights of property apd liberty of individuals their essential safeguards.” What
the Dominion government thinks the new
treaty means i« very plainly set forth in the
despatch quoted above, for it officially declares that the rights of Canada to seize and
condemn the two vessels in question has
been “recognized and established by the recent convention.”

cuuiiiucbuuu

Jnly about $2400 has been obtained here of
he money, which they had, so it is said, and
Whitney claims that $500 has been kept back
The first inkling that
?y certain parties.
he Bangor officers got that Weed was inipli, :ated, was
when they ascertained that on
he night a messenger went to summon him
i oj attend Bennett, the doctor was not at
] lome and could not be found. Dr. Harvey
vas then called, and he first attended the old

jewall would not marry Cliarlie Staiu and
,he Ballard girl without a permit and Stain
vrote one, Lizzie signing the name of her
ester mother, who objected. Charlie was at

in

Plannee

The Arrest.

MRS. MILLER

fhioriiuT

made all the

men

“No,

sir.”
The witness stepped down off the stand
muttering: “'Toil pick me and I’ll pick you.
i’ll give you all you want.”
MBS. CLEAVES,
“I was present when
was recalled and said:
Ur. Hamilton gave his testimony about my
•ecognizing him and deny that 1 said my

Robbery Was
and Executed.

ruesday morning, footsore and weary, they
sailed at a farmhouse to get some breakfast,
ind taking up a paper, for the first time
earned of the large amount of money they
lad taken, some $32,000. They then continled on until arrested.

recalled and stated that Stain got into
the attic of his house through a little room
over the front entry and a hole cut through
the attic floor.
was

DYER,
of Medfield, testified that he had known David L. Stain. He said: “I have seen Stain
with a sandy moustache and saw a pair of

the

[Special to the Press.]
Bangor, Feb. 29.—Dr. Weed of Newport
who is under orrest for participation in the
robbery of Peter Bennett, had been on familiar terms with the old mnn. The story told
of his connection with the crime is as follows : Weed sent for Whitney, who was in
New York, to come down and do the job
bringing a reliable man with him, and he
selected Foster. On the Saturday night pre.
vlous to the robbery, Whitney arrived at
Newport and went to his father’s, ostensibly
on a gunning expedition, remaining there
daring Sunday. In the evening he departed
saying that lie was going to Boston. He
boarded'the evening train at the station, but
instead of continuing on, he jumped off at
the first switch and by appointment, was
joined by Foster who arrived on the Sunday
aiorning Pullman and looked around the
place during the day. The two after meeting went to Weed’s, which is but a short distance from Whitney’s father’s, and remained
there until the (hour [of the robbery. The
three then sallied out and entered Peter Benaett's room together. In the hubbub that
trunk
the
in
ensued
securing
ran off.
Weed became frightened and
But not far, however, and after bis companions had secured the booty, lie jollied
them. He then took nearly all of the monsy and placed it in a leather sack which
Whitney had and carried it home, secreting
it and giving Whitney and Foster what they
regarded as sufficient to meet their wants in
naking their escape, the amount being
secreted
On Monday they
ibout $3000.
ihenuelves in the woods, but the following

recalled by the government said: “On the
22d of February 1 had the keys to the outside
door the savings bank building and they
were not out of my possession.”

They

Ir

The Story of the Doctor's Connectlor

Afternoon Session.
Detective McCausland was recalled by the
defense, He said: “1 could not see on top
of the safe and don’t think there could have
been a screw driver there.”

found.

BENNETT

Dr. Ceorge F. Weed of Newport,
the Bangor Jail.

The government announced that tlicir evidence would be all in by night, and the court
then adjourned.

I.EVI

PETER

ROBB'NC

FOR

found an empty enI don’t swear that

l~~

INDICATIONS OF A STRIKE.
Want

an

Bath Ship Carpenters
crease of Pay.

In-

wages must be iuereased to go into effect
next Monday. The carpenters claim that the

builders have already advertised for men in
other cities and that the provinces have been
flooded with circulars for carpenters at §2.50
Tlie carpenters here demand 82.75
a day.
and upwards according to class. Tlie labor
unions have issued an appeal to ship yard
mechanics in other places and Knights of
Labor assemblies to remain away from Bath
till the matter is settled. The carpenters
here are well organized and indications
point to a strike.

France and the Powers.

Paiiis,

Feb. 29.—Marquis de Brenteuil, in
tlie Chamber today, reviewed the situation
iu Europe. He declared he had no faith in

triple alliance, accused Bismarck of beiDg
responsible for the armament of the powers,

the

and in conclusion said: “Let us show ourselves a nation desiring peace but not afraid
of war."
Wilfred Blunt Defeated.
was

de-

feated In the parliamentary election at Deptford todag. Darling. Conservative, had 4.345
Blunt 4,070. This is a Liberal gain of about

300.
Snow Storms and Fatalities.

Rome, Feb.

29.—Snow storms of great seraging iu Northern Italy. Thirty
one
avalanche and other

are

lives were lost in

fatalities

are

The Crown Prince.

ms

interesting case, suspicious ume icaieu
him for some time but on account of his
losition in the community where he resided,
could he
1 ind the fact that nothing definite
raced to him, the cfficers were kept from

—Interesting

J

_

_

WAR IN LEWISTON.
; ■oliccmen ‘Prevent a Row at a Caucus

of the Democrats.

[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, Feb. 29.—The Democrats met
ist night in their different ward rooms and
lominated ward officers, after which they
f ssenibled in City Hall aud held a general
aucus. In a 1 the history of Lewiston Pollt ies the Ward 4 caucus was the liveliest ever
This is the ward in which the Callas ran.
| ans were so long the ruling power, the
1

aekbone of which was last night ignomious1 1 brokeu by the appearance on the scene ol
, new element—the Charles E. Morgan fac_
ion. Morgan was for years located in the
1 iw office of D. J. Callahan, Esq., as an as& istaut of that gentleman, but he now affilltes with tbe following of McGillicuddy, is
nc of bis most earnest workers, and is*
t berefore, not a warm friend of the Calla1 ans. The son of ex-Governor Garcelon was
that
1 be
favorite of
portion of the
for
that
( aucus
Morgan
supported
( halrman of the caucus, while the friends
f 1). J. Callahan, who represented the
visiles of Mr. Wm. Leader to become aldernan, desired to give the chairmanship to
( hi'.laban.
Here was the rub. Three Doliceueu and the City Marshal w ere called in to
A vote was taken by the
ireserve order.
aisitig of bauds, which Alderman Conant
He decided that Callahan
was to decide.
This decision was rewas elected chairman.
vived with derision by the friends of Morgan who demanded that Conant be thrown
out of the room. Both Callahan and Morgan
eaped upon the speaker’s table each claiming to be the chairman of the caucus, and
both proceeding to nominate officers, amid
,he jeers and hurrahs of the crowd, not a few

of whom had prepared themselves for the
iccasion by getting ingloriously inebriatedRespectable citizens lost all control of good
judgment in the heat of excitement. It was
i curious spectacle to see a member of the
democratic State Committee remonstrating
with the political leaders and vainly endeaviring to restore order in one end of the room
while his hat was being kicked to ribbons at
mother end. The vilest epithets and the
nost threatening language were used. A
Sarcelon and Leader ticket was nominated,
aut the latter was ignored In the general
caucus, much to the chagrin of bis supnortThe result will be a split which inirs.
ures the ward to the Republicans.
Mayor McGillicuddy was renominated in
general caucus and made a most remarkable
speech. He was introduced by ex-Gevernor
Sarcelon. His openiug was a decided chestnut, and the body of the address was devot-

Normal

Pases of Many

Contests.

There are remarkably energetic preparations made in YVaterville for the coming municipal election, the first under the city charter. About 80 Canadian Frenchmen went to
Augusta Tuesday. The Kennebec Journal
says they marched directly from the station
to the euurt house where they were one by
Then they reone admitted to citizenship.
turned to YY'aterville on the afternoon express, a happy crowd, with the anticipation
of casting their ballots for the first time at
the coming municipal election.
The Bath Times of Tuesday called on the
Batli Republicans
to renominate Mayor
YYTakelield unanimously, urging that at this
time the finances of the city need special attention. During the three years of Mr.
Wakefield's administration the interest in
Bath’s debt has been greatly reduced by wise
refunding process.

The Third-Party Prohibitionists of Bath
municipal campaign with a complete-ticket headed by Seth T. Snipe, candidate for mayor. State Constable Allan AMcDonald, now under investigation for alleged misconduct was a leading spirit of the
convention.
go into the

The Machias Union, a stalwart Democratic
paper of YY'ashington county, makes a wry
face at the idea of its party supporting Neal
“The
Dow, in Portland. The Union says:
Democrats make no party nomination, but
recommend Neal Dow as a suitable candidate.
Scarcely any one can consider Uen.
Dow the Demscratic candidate,” apparently

wishing

to convey the impression that while
the Portland Democrats are eating crow,
luey uau iiotuing LI) uo w»n cuicuiug UK

bird.

Tlio

Rockland

Courier-Gazette makes an

observation that is now becoming very popular all over Maine, that “public sentiment
seems to be rapidly concentrating in favor of
Gen. Cleaves as the next Republican nomi“He
nee for governor.” The Gazette adds:
As
will bo a strong and popular candidate.
a citizen, soldier and public officer he has al*
*
ways served his native State faithfully.
The unanimous nomination of Henry B.
Cleaves will be a just recognition of the gallant services of the brave men of Maine,
who did not hesitate when wamvas upon us
and our country in danger of dissolution, to
go to its defence and uphold the‘old flag.’”

Politics

are

becoming interesting in Bidde-

ford. The Democratic, candidate for Mayor
Mr. Goodwin, according to the Biddeford
Times, came forward two years ago and
gave bail for "Fiuger” Smith and the other
sneak thieves whom the Democratic Ring
brought to Biddeford to help to carry the
election that year. Some other performances
of the Democratic ring are treated of very
interestingly by the Biddeford Journal.
government has a
The Democratic city
habit of withholding the annual reports until some time in the summer after the end of
the year.
So, it happens that on this 28th
day of February, 1888, the very latest record
before the people of the doings of their high
functionaries in city hall is that for the year
1881). The Journal finds, however, in this
old report, some interesting reading for BidIn the general expense acdeford voters.
count beginning on page 33, the items foot
On
page 42, the sum total of
up *6,310.12.
the general expenses is given as $6,483.20,
showing a sum not accounted for in the
This perhaps may be acitems of $167.08.
counted for by a primitive system of keeping books and cash on hand. Biddeford
have been kept most
paupers appear to
sumptuously in 1886. Nashua, N. H., which

has a thousand more population than Biddeford, but is in other respects a similar city,
having the same class of population kept its
poor for $5,105, while Biddeford’s cost $15,-

400.
__

Proposed Gift to France.
patriotic ladies at present in
Washington, are busy in bringing into form
A

A number of

an

idea which

we

are sure

of Superintendent Tash’s
Report.

Superintendent of Schools,
report is a very lengthy document. It takes
up twenty-nine pages of closely written letter paper, and reprint.
Mr. Tash’s, the

Under the head of school accommodations
he states that the Carr«ll street primary
school has been constructed the past year, as
well as the inexpensive school bouse on

Crotch Island, both supplying a long felt
need. Considerable money has been spent
on the Peak’s Island house and grounds, and
the High school. A brief history is given of
the Carroll street primary, the redistricting
of schools, to embrace the new school, and
states that six out of the eight rooms have
been sufficiently well filled for classification.
He speaks highly of the building and hopes
the lot may be

graded

to conform to

the

The Long Island school has had
three terms of summer and one of winter

building.

school, ana me scnooi nas inereasea in size
and efficiency. Miss Georgia Pinkham has
taught the Crotch Island school very satis-

The Peak’s Island school received proper sanitary improvements, but
the roof still leaks and it can’t pay to reslate
unless a second story, which is needed shall
be added. Furnace heat should replace coal
stoves. In speaking of the High school, Mr.

Tash says, the condition of the school house,
while it has been

greatly improved,

is not

yet entirely satisfactory, and that three coniitions should be considered in the question
jf heating and ventilation.
First, the illcontrived interior with its drafts and its location of stair-ways and water closets; second,
the large and increasing grammar school in
the third story; third, the attachment to the
boiler of the Chestnut street school steam
pipes. He thinks the Chestnut street should

school building for the use of the Cumberland street Grammar school,:and the reasons
ire that the High school needs the whole of
ts building; that the stairways are circuitjus and in case of panic would be danger.
jus; that it is a violation of the laws of
health for pupils from 12 tb 17 years old to
;limb these stairs several times a day; some
of the rooms are poorly lighted, and more
rooms will be needed in September.
Marked attention is paid to languages,
reading, spelliug, English grammar aDd composition. Arithmetic nas been carefully
taught and good progress made, the text
books now in use being better than those

employed before. Colburn’s First Lessons
been used with rood effect in the gramfirst two classes in the primary
ichools, but in the third classes he Considers
the effect of its use, positively bad as the
shildren are under ten years of age. Bookbave

and

keeping has been very successfully taught.
In geography there have been more changes
juutv tins

The Public Pulse Far Above

SCHOOLS.

this year than in any other.

■VtAINE POLITICS.

lacing him

The recent conunder arrest.
1 essions of the other two prisoners, Whitney
t nd Foster, have no doubt implicated Ur.
Yeed as having a hand in the robbery, alt liough that part of the confession has not as
j et been made public.
The arrest was made by Sheriff Brown
■, nd Deputy
Sheriff Malouy who went to
The pris; fewport on last evening’s train.
f ner was taken to Bangor on a special freight
i rain which arrived at 2 o’clock this morning
, heu he was taken to the
county jail. Dr.
Veed refused to see a reporter this morning
nd requested that no one be admitted to see
1 im. The officers also refuse to tell much
bout the affair as yet. The fact that Beniett claims to have lost $30,000 while Whitev aud Foster claim to have taken only $20oo’ lias led to the belief tiiat others were
t onnected with the robbery and had some of
t lie money. The statement of Mr. Bennett
1 hat he believed some of his money was in
In Newport shortly after the robf irculation
ery also pointed to the same fact and it
rould appear now that some disagreement
bout a division of the spoils had exposed
lie affair more fully and led to the arrest of
)r. Weed.

Abstract

will interest the

uccii

uacu.

CENTS.
_,,j

mi.

A

iasii

heavier text
uuun.3

duujc

[onus of map drawing a waste of time and
sffort when arbitrary lines are employed, but
where the outlines used are those of meridnns of longitude and parallels of longitude
there are advantages obtained. So with free
hand drawing where prominent features like
mountains, rivers, etc., are located. History
the grammar
is satisfactorily taught in
schools, and it would De well if each schorl
’ould be supplied with 50 copies of some one
>f the recently published excellent brief histories of England.
Supplementary readers
in United States history would be of equal
value. The teachers are using due diligence
to familiarize themselves
with the new
music readers but they need more copies. It
is hoped an appropriation will be made to
are
The
needed.
provide all that
alcholic drinks,
stimulants
effects of
and marcotics,
on
human
the
body
must bo understood thoroughly now by tbo
students in the study of physiology and hygiene, and their future habits largely influThe morning ex
enced by that knowledge.
ercises in this branch have been thoroughly

satisfactory.

A long discussion of the subject of manual training occupies a large part of the rethat
port. The superintendent thinks
the schools should be carefully scanned by
to
see
if
the
who
aro
their
those
patrons,

school work is the best calculated to fit the
physically for
pupils, mentally, morally and
*'
their-We work. The que-longer
.e
a
“Shall iiiamT^HnHniUl'
place,” but,
of what shall it consist,” “to what extent
carried,” and “how managed in connection
with the other work of the schools.”
Every
one sh ould be so trained in early life that he
should understand the dignity and value of
the part acted by others.
Every one gets
the most pleasure and profit from a production who has acquired skill in the same or
kindred arts of which the production is a result. It is conceded that if we would see the
graduates of our schools seek other employments than those of clerks, bookkeepers and
teachers they must be diverted to other lines
of thought and have opportunities to practice the elements of other activities.
More than a year since fifty or sixty persons who represent a largo per ceut of city
nronertv. united in a netition tn the flitv
Council to make a moderate appropriation,
sufficient to establish manual training in connection with the first classes in the Grammar
Schools. These men who affixed their names
to the petition in question, knew wlmt they
and fully aware that from
were asking for,
their own resources a large proportion of the
must
come.
As some of them reexpense
marked, “This is an etfeort to educate in the
light direction.” “We wish all our city expenditures were as satisfactory as the teaching of our boys the use of the ordinary carpenter’s tools would be.” The wishes of
these petitions may even now be met by a
—

limited appropriation.
The examinations for promotions in the
grammar and high schools the past year,
have been only two. Another common test
was given in October to ascertain the condition of tile newly promoted classes. Promotions have not only been made upon two examinations, but these examinations have
been less exacting than they were formerly,
when the tendency in graded schools was to
rely very much in the fixing of grades uDon
seventy in questioning both in oral and written tests. The tendency of the last decade

lias been towards the amelioration of these
tests, it is the opinion of many educators,
and in this we fully concur, that promotions
in a system of schools may safely be made
without any ranked tests whatever. Written and oral tests are valuable in many ways,
but whether the marking of pupils’ work to
a scale in such tests is of any addition to
their value admits of serious question. At
any rate, the experiment of dispensing with
ranked tests is in progress in some excellent
schools of the country, and the experiment
We believe we
is likely to be extended.
may safely risk promotions in our own
so
by the board,
schools, it allowed to do
upon the fitness of pupils as determined by
the judgment of the teachers, superintendent and committee.
The teachers’ work is praised, and manv
good words said for them. The rule for recesses should be more strictly observed, or
they should be given up altogether. The

following recommendations are made:
1. To solicit of the City Council the early
tion of a building for tho use of
mammar school.
2. To ask for a suitable boiler

tuTmitionil

capital.

Congressman Reed on the Disposition of the 8urp!us.
_

Conspiracy

A Partisan

in the Inter-

est of Free Trade.
Fear of Panic

Outside Pressure and

Invoked to its Aid.

Washington,

Feb. 29.—The House today

went Into committee of tbe whole for-the
consideration of the bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase bonds
with the surplus.
Mr. Mills explained the doubts of the Secretary of the Treasury as to his authority
under the law of 1881 to purchase bonds
with the surplus beyond the period covered

by

The Seeretary asked Congress

that bill.

to make his authority undoubted.
Mr. McKinley contended that the act of

ample authority. The integrity of
was never questioned until the
The President
President questioned it.
based his refusal to apply the surplus to the
redemption of bonds on the ground that the
1881 law was a part of the appropriation
bill. The same ground would apply to half
the public statutes, including a law which
1881 gave
that bill

raised the President’s salary. The administration’s friends should explain why tbe sur'
plus had not been paid out honestly and log-

__

OUR

uar

reported.

San Remo, Feb. 29.—Tlie surgeons now
take a gloomy view of the Crown Prinbe’s
case, owing to the patient’s depression.

m

of the numerous social engagements claiming the attention of Mrs. Appleton, she has
given much time and though to the development of this project, which we will state in
brief.
The sum of $20,000 will procure and transport to Paris a bronze statute of V aslnugton. It is to be the work of an American
artist of high ropute, and will be the gift of
America to France. There is no statue of
Washington in Paris, and it is believed that
the comparatively small sum re mired can
be easily raised by the ladies interested
through individual subscriptions from persons who feel that such a representation of
our greatest man should be found among the
heroes of other lands.
Mrs. Appleton is receiving the cordial and
active assistance of Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat, the
Vice Itegent for Maine, of the Mount Vernon
Association, who will endeavor to raise a sum
in her own State sufficient to entitle it to a
fair representation in such a noble undertak-

bave a boiler of its own and the grammar
school a building of its own.
A recommendation follows for a new

FOREICN NEWS.

verity

General Lafayette.
Mr. Appleton has recenty married an
American lady, and finding in her a ready
sympathy in all good works, has transferred
his idea to her, and she has already succeeded
in obtaining the interest and assistance of
In spite
some of our most influential ladies.

factorily.

Bath, Feb. 29.—Tlie ship earpenters here
have notified the ship builders that their

Dublin, Feb. 29.—Wilfred Blunt

me original Buggeawuu
puonc.
by Mr. Nathan Appleton, of Boston, a gentleman well known both here and In Europe.
The plRn Is to send to the city of Paris a
bronze statue of General Washington in acknowledgment of the gift by France to the
city of New York, in 1876, of a statue of

ing.

THREE
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MARCH

erec-

the Cumberland
for the Chestnut

street school.
3 To request! some means of ventilation for
the North and Centie street schools, and additional improvements id the Peaks’ Island school.
To ask an appropriation for the Introduc4
tion of manual training In the first class of the
grammar schools.
6. To authorize a trial of promotions ill the
schools without the use of rank marks.

the government debt, stopping
He thought the ulterior
charges.
object of the bill and the President's action
was to create a scare and break down the
protective system. The present bill was un-

ically

on

interest

necessary.

Mr. Wearer of Iowa said the country was
in the grssp of a gigantic and cold-blooded
The surplus was not in the
money trust.
treasury, but in the national banks, a score
of which had been stuffed for a quarter of a
century past with government money,wrung
from the people by unjust and unnecessary
taxation.
Mr. Reed of Maine, said he always felt the
management of thejiioances by the treasury
was too serious for partisan action and had
once or twice defended tbe administration's
treasury management but believed its present action worthy of criticism. It had been
necessary to vest in the treasury department
The past year
some discretionary powers.
the Secretary has been called upon to exert.hnso dispretinmirv

nnwprs

nnd failed to

The 49th Congress left the Secretary
to meet the surplus exigency.
Why had It not been met? To defend the

do so.

ample power

quibble that the power was lacking because
given in an appropriation bill was a strange
attitude for the Democratic paity which formerly would not be suited unless every law
It had been
was on the appropriation bill.

the Secretary’s duty to get the surplus out of
the treasury,and there was one simple way—
the purchasing of bonds. Instead the money

had been loaned to the National banks. The
emergency had come through the neglect of
Democratic Congresses, though not by the
absence of the wisdom of some of their better
men.
Both Orlando Porter and Mr. White
had proposed bills by which every dollar of
the National debt could be demandable and
without
government
payable by the
the finances.
Why
disarrangement of
had not this been done? Because men
pursued the empty vision of free trade policy to be accomplished not by its merits, but
by outside pressure and fear of panic, misleading the feelings but not affecting the
judgment. He believed the present financial
condition of the country; partizan piracy
against protection. The surplus had been
accumulated with regerd to its effect upon
the people, so they might clamor for something which would lead in the impracticable
direction in which the chairman of the ways
and means committee had endeavored to lead
the House. When the 50th Congress came, a
spectacle met?t. The President with his
message, a message which neglected every
interest of this vast;empire, which placed on
the
side
one
every
question except
attenthe
It
demanded
tariff bill.
tion of Congress, aud that subject was utterly unmentioned for three long months In the
committee to which that unique message was
eonsigned. That was called business.
[Laughter.] He did not wonder the subject
of manufactures approached from the long
distance of Texas and Arkansas might require some time to be overtaken, but, surely,
the heavy pressure of the surplus, which
ought at least to be a pressure of 1000 pounds
to the square inch, ought to have given force
enough to tho cause with the committee.
The President said on the tariff and surWhat
i Congress must net instantly.
been done?
Three months had rolled
means
on
and
ways
by and the committee
had never spent a day on the tariff. That
object had never been mentioned in the committee room in full public meeting. [Appiause ana lauguter on me ttepuoucan siue.j
He had heard from various sources there
was being matured something that would
finally get out of seclusion and be presented
to the members of the committee, but thus
for it was a singular fulfillment oi the
scriptural Idea that the thing had been hid
“from the wise aud prudent,” and revealed
only to the gentlemen upon the majority of
The trouble with the counthe committee.
try was not the trouble with taxation, but
the trouble of an accumulation of money in
the treasury. The first duty of the committee of ways aud means should have been to
make tsome provision whereby the bonded
debt might be made redeemable by the
treasury. Then the people, undisturbed by
ulterior influences, might have had an opportunity to calmly and carefully consider the question of a reduction of taxation,
but the method of piling up money in the
treasury to attack the general business of
the country for the purpose of. attacking
the system of protection deserved and would
receive the condemnation of thinking men.
[Applauseon the Republican side.]
Mr. breckenridge of Kentucky, said the
administration was not responsible for the
He charged tb**
condition of the Treasury.
Congressmen of failiug to vote for LufTh reduction for fear of tbeirj^weWTTeuts whose
revenue would suffer.--tfessrs. McKlnly und
Reed had beep."tfartly responsible for the
couditn>rr*rf'uie Treasury.
He favored the
passage of the bill.
Mr. Randall favored the passage of the
bill, for while he did not consider It necessary, it would do no harm and would free
the administration’s mind of doubt as to its
authority. As to the conspiracy against the
protective system of the United States, he
aid not believe such ever existed
The committee theu rose and reported the
bill to the House aud it was passed with the
McCreery amendment without division.

Dh'

Maine People Pensioned.
The following Maine pensions were granted to-day:
ORIGINAL. INVALID.

William W. Bradford, Carmel.
George T. Clark, Berwick.
James A. Warren, Buekfleld.
INCREASE.

Benjamin T. Gentliuer, Dover.
John Bradbury, National Military Home.
..Ik... V
Unllnro
Itronm flulll
Beuel Phillips, Levant.
John Chase, National Military Horae.

I

lock then gave a historical sketch of the
Free church,of which the substance is given:
HISTOKICAJ. SKETCH.
ago the first effort was made
to ev angelize Morrill’s Corner by the organization of a Sunday School through the
church of the Friends in Portland. Bet inning with six pupils it steadily grew until in
two years and a half It numbered nearly 100.
It was continued with occasional services
of worship in the hall which was kindly
offered free of rent by its ownr, Capt. A.
J. Morgan, until 1872 when it dwndled and
at length disbanded.
After an interval of S years the school was
re-organized In 1877 and continued for a year
and a half, assisted by the Y. M. C. A., of
Portland and others, but the field was then
abandoned as before, for lack of means and
workers. During all this period the morals
of the “Corner" had not been reported the
best, intemperance and disregard of the Sabbath had been prevalent, and the destitution of the people, as regards evangelical instruction was yielding Its legitimate fruits.
These conditions were a constant Invitation
to renewed Christian effort * * * Coming
now to the more recent movement which
has culminated in the erection of this neat
edifice we find that the first service was conducted by Kev. C. A. Marsh of Woodford s
Congregational church, Oct. 11, 1883, attended by 13 persons. A prayer meeting followed, which became permanent as well as the
Sunday School which immediately followed,
largely through the aid of individuals from
Woodford's and members of the church of
Friends. Religious interest soon developed,
conversions occurred, and it was thougbt
best to organize a church. Accordingly an
ecclesiastical council of the neighboring
churches was called on the 10th of February,

Eleven

voted to proceed to organize a Congregational church.
The same was effected on
that date, with 27 members. L. II. Hallock,
moderator; E. M. Cousins, scribe; address
by W. II. Fen ii, D. D. Eighteen were received ion confession of faith, and nine by
letter from other churches.
Preaching has been held during the
months of summer by evangelical pastors of
Portland and vicinity, and the good work
has continued with growing Interest and
fruitfulness until the present time. Finding
the hall when they had worshipped too
strait for them, a movement toward securing
a house of worship was started in the fall of
1887, after much piellminary discussion.
Toward its erection, the Congregational
churches of Portland contributed $1500, and
some .small donations were received from
other sources. The entire cost of the enterprise as it now stands has been $3300; the
last $300, of which comes from the American
Congregational Union which holds a first
mortgage on the property, thus securing the
permanently for the end designed
y its donors. All bills are paid and the
church is now to be dedicated into God and
his worship free of debt as every gift to
Him should ever be.
A hymn written by Elizabeth Converse

Croperty

was

stjpg.

Rev. A. H. Wright then preached the dedicatory sermon from the text Psalm xxxvil,
Tho

fAllnurlnff

Isaac L. Brown. Hast Hiram.

RE-ISSUE AND INCREASE.

Benjamin F. Bussell, Exeter.

Crabtree, South Hancock.
John Meservc, Casco.
NotesOrtlers were issued today for the discontinuance after April 1st of the signal service
station at Eastport, Maine.
Mr. Kelly, of Pennsylvania, in tho House
todav, denied that he had stated that the Republicans would obseruct the passage of a
tariff bill until the St. Louis convention.
Tho Senate has passed the Vest substitute
for the Dawes bill providing for the education of Indian children and the teaching
them of useful trades.
Senator Vest made a powerful speech upon
the pension bill from the Democratic standpoint yesterday. Senators Teller, Platt and
John ti.

Plumb replied.

an

of heathen power in Canaan it was, after
King David’s time, the name of the strongIt followed the
hold of the Hebrew faith.
Ark of Israel to the temple of Moriah, and
became the poetic and prophetic name of
Jerusalem, as the city of God. In Psalm
and prophecy it is used over and over again
to designate the church of God. It is employed in our text to represent poetically the
sacred city as the place of God s sanctuary.
As religious fath gave birth to the church
organization, so did organization begets the
sanctuary. The church cannot secure its
highest privileges, nor fulfill its sacred ob-

ligations without

Tnat wouldhiKan

churchjjjpTfro

all

tho

Now

Froe

Street

Church,

Deering, Yesterday.
The new Free Church, Deering, is a very
pretty little edifice of a unique modern design, painted on the outside in colors. It is
finished on the inside with whltewood and
will seat about 250 people, altbought extra
seats can be put in when desired, and theie
must have been over 300 seated at the dedicatory service. The furnishings are all neat
Largo
and rich, though not elaborate.

folding

doors seperate a
into a class room.

portion

of the rear

The afternoon dedication service opened at
3 p. m., and every available seat being taken.
The services were conducted by Rev. F. T.
Bayley of Portland. The organ voluntary
followed by invocation by Rev. A. T. Dunn.
After singing, Rev. E. M. Cousins read the
scriptures and Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D.‘
offered

a

fervant prayer.

Cathedrals

exceptionally

worshipped

vigorous

for editica-

third condition of a powerful sanc^Tl.—A
centre of pois that it be sustained as
tury

a

aggressive Christian effort.
The church is not the end of its own organization. It should seek to save souls
The sanctuarather than to build up Itself.
ry is the drill place for service, the workshop
sition and

But much of the work must
of the church.
be done without itself. In its community.
An aggressive spirit is the condition of success fu church work.
IV.—Finally, an essential condition of a
Not of unity
powerful sanctuary is unity.
of opinion, or of sameness of theological
In spirit,
of
oneness
first
all,
views, but,
with aim and effort.
Don’t fear heresy so much as unbelief;
don’t be alarmed at speculative theories,
which conflict with your views, but let want
of consecration and brotherly love fnghteu
you ail. Strive together to realize these simple, reasonable conditions of success, and so
shall you live and grow in your sanctuary,
and make it a beneficent power in this community. So it shall be said, “this man and
that umn was born in her;” so "the highest
himself shall establish you” and give you a
name to live.
Rev. F. T. Bayley offered the dedicatory
prayer, and after singing the following state-

by

the

building committee

through its chairman W. T. Jordan:
BCIUHNO BEPOBT.
Cost of land, $700; total house and furniBesides $300. a gift from the
ture, $3,338.
Portland churches, the following acknowledgements were made to gifts from Congregational churches:
$20.83
New Gloucester.
First Congregational, Bruuswlck... 41.50
Gorham. 30.00

Scarboro.
Bangor.
Augusta.
Waterville....
Central Church. Bangor.
..

..

20.00

1E0O

2o.85
23,00

Total.$142.96
also from Cumberland Conference $23.
Remarks were made by Rev. Dr. Small of
the First Baptist and Rev. Dr. Whittaker of
Chestuut street church of Portland. Rev.
E. E. Bacon delivered the benediction.
The eveuiug services took place according
to the programme published in yesterday’s

BEV. DU.

Of

sanctuary.

a

not a necessity, but sanctuary homes are.
The rude altar was such toJAbraham; primiThe
tive religion had no imposing temple.
ciiarch edifice is such to the Christian community. The sactuary as the dwelling place
of the church Is a silent and potent witness
for God, and a place of spiritual nurture for
his people.
I shall speak of some of the essential conditions of a powerful sanctuary. From the
text we derive the idea that the sanctuary is
designed to be the birth-place of souls. “Of
Zion it shall be said, this man and that man
was torn in her.”
The first Christian Sanctuary was the upper room in Jerusalem from which went
forth the power that converted thousands of
Jews. It was the Holy Ghost, not In Peter
The power that
alone, but in the church.
shook the place, shook all believing hearts.
I—The first condition of soul saving power
is the san:tuary in that the church therein
offer spiritual worship to God.
Spiritual
worship is distinct, not from forms and ceremonies, but from formalism. The formalities and proprieties of public worship demand serious attention, but the greater need
is to cultivate the spirit of worship.
Spirit
begets form, not form the spirit.
The one thing to be feared in our day is
unspiritual worship. Artistically considered
the service may be well-nigh perfect and yet
be barren of power.
Spiritual worship is
prostration of the human spirit before God.
It is the adoration of the soul. Praise,
when heart-felt, is the noblest form of worship. Supplication honors God. Petition is
indirect worship. To plead for mercy exalts
the munificence of God.
fntereessorv Draver is
most acceptable
worship for it seeks to fulfill the Divine will.
Such are some of the spiritual elements of
worship. The offering of these sacrifices by
the congregation heartily and statedly will
empower the sanctuary.
Spiritual worship will provide for itself
means of support, as well as forms of service. Tlie libeial hand must go with the devout heart. Spiritual worship will prove its
genuineness at this point.
II.—The second condition is the constant
and diligent use of the sanctuary for religious edification. Religious life demands
These are found in
appropriate exercises.
the sunctuary. It is the Christian college
far the culture of the soul. Preaching is the
main factor of spiritual edification but not
The sanctuary service has
the only factor.
an educational value. ‘They go from strength
to strength, every one of them appeareth before God.’ The psalmist realized the edification of the sanctury, s^Jrtf exclaims, ‘A day
in thy courts is heifer than a thousand.’
are

Rev. Dr. Fenn's sermon was very effective.
The following is an abstract:

DEDICATION

Rev. L. II. Hal-

Chief Arthur Ready
Strike to

FENN’S

SERMON.

Ex. 25:8. "And let them make mo a sanctuary
that l may dwell among them,”
A church erected amoug the people stands
for many most important interests, and this
temple, now dedicated, witnesses to them.
Chiefly it honors and attests the presence
and indwelling of God, who there specially
manifests Himself. It voices, moreover, the
soul's great need of rescue, light and need.
It glorilies Cnrist, the Savior, and not merely the teacher, or exemplar; Christ, the
largest expression of hope for the individual
ana

the

race.

magulfies the worth of every
Daily, hourly, It speaks of
heaven, eternity, the sublimest facts of the
spiritual world, the divlnest relations of God
to men. The church treasures ud in itself
the labors and sacrilioes of all the past,
standing as upon a great pyramid of human
lives. The houses which embody these ideas
and are the exponent of the Christian religion and Christian life breathe forth their
stirring testimony. morning, noon and night.
In the presence of the people, absorbed in
the gains and captivated Dy the pleasures of
So, also, it
human soul.

life.

Nor

can

they speak in vain.

to

Refor tho

Impartial Judges,

Looks as If

It

But

the

Fight

Is

Over.
Settled by a Personal Conference of
the Leaders.

Chicago, Feb. 29.—The entire Chicage
suburban service on the Burlington road was
in operation this morning. Ail trains coining in and going from the Union depot were
practically on schedule time.
Chief Arthur was asked today by a reporter if he would be willing to refer the questions at issue to a committee to arbitrate.
‘•Yes we would,” he replied, “we are willing
to refer the matter to any disinterested committee. We are willing to select ore man to
represent us, let Burlington people select a
let those two agree upon
third. And we will abide by the decision
committee.”
such
a
of
;

representative and
a

Reading Engineers coing to Work.
Pottsvii.LK, Pa.“, Feb. 29.—Another loi of
73 locked out Beading engineers and firemen
left today to enter the services of the C., B.
A Q. Recruiting is still going on despite

Powderly’s appeal.

A Settlement.
Chicago. Feb. 20.—Within 24 hours probably the C., B. & Q. strike will end. President Perkins tonight personally met Chief
Arthur and reached a partial understanding.

GENERAL NEWS.

yesterday
The New Jersey legislature
passed the high license local option bill
veto.
Governor’s
overjthe
Rev. W. If. Ward, editor of the New York
a street car

Independent, was thrown from
yesterday and seriously injured.
The complaint against Jay Gould and Russel Sage has been dismissed.
Assistant District Attorney Des Passos
presented the people’s side of the case
against Maurice B. Flynn and Rollin M.
Sqnire for conspiracy, in New York yesterday, and the trial was actually begun.
The factories of the North and Judd Company. the largest manufacturers of saddlery
New
in the country, at
and hardware
Britain, Conn., burned last night. Loss
*23,000 to *50,000. Insurance *90,000
Three men robbed a team on the St. Louis,
Arkansas and Texas road yesterday morning of between *5,000 and *10,000. Setting
fire to the express car to force the messenger
to surrender.
QUEER WACERS.

ah&tTflnt?

wright's sermon.
Not inappropriately is the sacred name
Ziou applied to our local sanctuaries.
< iriginally the name of the strongest place

ARBITRATE.

bkv. mr.

ment was made

Everett L. Walhriilge, Jouesport.
REISSUE,
Daniel Haney, National Military Home.
Win. It. Webster, National Military Home.

WILLING

years

1880, which, after thorough Investigation

Durgin

I

TO

Strange Things

That

Have

Hanged

Upon the Turn of Chance.
Men are frequently accused of not having
pluck enough to back their opinions, and to
show pluck, as well as to support these opinions will make wagers that seemingly have a
Others
very moderate chauce of success.
again have had the scheme fully made up in
their minds before the wager was made.
Some wagers stand out from the general run
Yery distinctly.
Lord Beresford of Condor fame was once
diniDg with some friends in London, and the

Now
conversation turned on Rotton row.
Rotton row is confined to pedestrians only
the
row
down
as
a
driving
and such thing
never occurred to anyone until the reckless

Irishman offered to wager jt’lOO he would
drive down the row at 12 o’clock the following day, and at that hour punctually would
speak to bis friends from the box seat and
claim the wager. At the given place and
Hunhour the friends were all assembled.
dreds of riders passed by, but not a sign of
Lord Charles. At a few minutes before midday the watering cart which was engaged in
as It
sprinkling the row turned around, andturned
passed the group of friends the driver
the water on with such force that it splashed
all of them. A volley of objurgations were
tired at him, and he meekly responded: "111
Lord
take a buudred ‘sovs.,’
please.”
Charles had given the water man a “fiver’ to
won his
and
thus
clothes
and
change places

bet.

Capt. Candy, once a bosom friend of James
Gordon Bennett, was with a party of friends
Melton, Engdining at North Lodge,
land. The conversation fell on the subject
of clever horses, and “Billy" Candy wagered
he had a pony that would go up stairs and
down. The pony was sent for and very readily walked up stairs. Down, however, he
declined to come, and he would probably
have been there now If they bad not pulled
out a window and by means of a pulley and
tackle lowered the pony to the ground. Capt
1~

J

nni.l

Ki J

IK'llfur

A certain captain in the English army, by
name Kay, was noted for his extraordinary
the more imwagers, anil from the fact that
probable the wager the more certain he was
When in India, a brother
of winning it.
officer watched him counting a row of posts
outside the mess bungalow, and thinking
some wager was intended, sallied out and
dug up one of the posts. That night at mess
Kay got the conversation on the posts and
wagered that there were 17. The wager was
made and an adjournment showed that 10
Kay yearned to rutileve
was the number.
his loss andgeteven with his opponents. He
wagered the officer who had beaten him Cf,
posts that lie could not run to a certain spot
in the mountains, distant two miles and back
in an hour. The only way to reaco this spot
was by a narrow precipitousJlath, only wide
enough for'oBr Person", The wager was
madfraud at the given hour the man started.
'Yuen he got to the path he found a herd of
goats being driven up it, and, after gieat
trouble, having succeeded in passing, he
Seeing that
came up with a dock of sheep.
he could not win his bet he returned and
paid. Not satisfied, he made a wager with
Capt. Kay to carry him a hundred yards in
fifteen seconds at a given hour and a given
place. The wager was accepted, and Invitations were sent tu all the ladies and officers
of the regiment around. At the hour named
the runner appeared and Kay was also on
hand. Mr. M-requested Kay to remove
his clothes as he bad contracted to carry him
and not the clothes. Kay could not undress
before the ladies and had to pay, but he did
it with a very bad grace.
One of the wildest wagers ever made was
that of a notorious gamester of the last cenhad
tury, who, in playing with Lord Lome, the
Jtiming d up from
lost all his money.
table he seized a huge punch bow I uad dashing it agaiust the wall, cried: "NowTor ouce
I’ll have an even chance of winning. Now,
ho cried, ’are the pieces odd or even.
“Odd,” said Lord Lome, and odd they
The gamester lost £JU,«J0 through it
were.
cost him his estate to pay it.
A still more extraordinary bet U recorded.
A French banker named Bulliott. being a
firm believer in the saying that if St. SwithIn’s day is wet it will continue to rain more
or less for W days ofter, offered to buck his
persons
opinion to any amount. So many that
tne
were ready to take up his challenge
terms were reduced to writing as follows.
it
rains
If. dating from the 15th of July,
more or little during 40 days successively
Bulliott will be considered to have gained.
So confident was he that every cent he had
in the world was wagered, and he mortgaged
niapu nf
ftflfl Article of value
on the
possessed. For 21 days rain fell, but
!2d the weather played him false, aud not a
...tnrr

drop of

rain fell.

So utterly

was

he ruiuod

that his creditors sued.and he ended his days
in a debtors’ prison.
Lord Hastings, In his palmy days, made
some wild wagers, but the largest wager*
made in years were'those of tho late Urn
Dudley, who only made three bets in his
life—one of £10,000, another of £20,000, and a
third of £25,000.
A wager of a silk hat once cost many lives.
It was In 1811. when Capt. Decatur of the
United States navy, commanding the frigate
United States, met Capt. Carden of the BritIt
ish navy, commanding the Macedonian.
was just prior to the War of 1M2L and whilst
Pccato
said
Carden
chances
talking about

tU“if

after hostilities
you aud 1 ever meet
the
declared. I’ll bet you a silk bat that
states
Macedonian wilt capture the United was
the
•'I’ll bet you a silk hat you don t.

are

r

October 25, 1812
bloody fight the English dag was

The two frigates met on

and after
lowered.

a

Decatur hastened on hoard the prize and
Carden tendered his sword.
‘•D-n your sword, Carden,” said Decatur,
•T bet you a silk hat, and as we’re a long
taae the one you
way from a hatter. I’ll
wear.” The hat was given.
One of the apparently most crazy wagers
was that made by an Englishman some years
Ho wagered that he would visit every
ago
town in England that bad more than a certain number of Inhabitant*, and subsisj, durHe
ing his tour ou what he would make.
was a man of means, and the wager was for
£20.000. He bought a line mule aud had a
special cart built. On this be placed a handorgan, anil the mule being handsomely harnessed the musician started on his way. lie
his tour was a
s|ieedlly became known, aud town
to town.
triumphal progress Irom
a
common sight
one
and
contributed,
Every
was to see the mendleent play a tune or two.
and while his groom, who was dressed in
livery, held the mule make the round of the
spectators, sollclttug pence. His tour was so
successful and such Interest taken iu blip,
that at the end of his Journey he had not only
but
paid all expenses out of his collection,
had a substantial balance over of several
thousand pounds. This ne donated to charity, and contented himself with the money
earned by the wager.

__
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Wo do not load anonymous lettors and wan mu*
ideations. The name ami address of tbo writer
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve
communication* that are not used.__

FOR

MAYOR,

diaries J.

Chapman

The Massachusetts House of Representatives differs with the Senate on the question
of granting to women the right to vote in

the license election. The bill rejected in the
Senate by one vote, has been passed by UK
affirmative to 93 negative votes.
The Massachusetts Democrats are making
concerted movement on the town and city
offices this spring, in preparation for the fall

a

campaign. With these added to tiie federal
offices that the administration has delivered
to them, they hope, no doulit, to make Massachusetts Democratic.
Rut if possession
of office operates on Democrats in Massachusetts as it does in Maine, we shall look for a
Republican tidal wave in the old Ray State
next fall.

The Argus yesterday indulged in a feeble
arraignment of Mayor Chapman’s adtninisistratlon of the finances of the city. Weak
as the showing was, it would have been much
less impressive had the Argus stuck to facts.
It coolly increased the expenses of the Centennial celebration $1,604.79 by taking no
accouut of the receipts. It asserted that the
expenditures “of the Mayor and others in
their attempt to annex the town of Deeriug”
was $1,791.31. Now.lt appears by the auditor’s
report that the whole expense incurred for
ail matters presented before the legislature
affecting the city’s interests was only $1,291.01, or $300 less than the Argus says was spent
on the Deeriug matter alone.
This expenditure covered the Deeriug annexation, the
Pride and Stroudvvaler bridge matters, ferry
lindlng, free text book matter, water company tax bill and legislation affecting the
Portland aud Ogdensburg railroad.
Mayor
Chapman and City Solicitor Symonds gave
their time, and a good deal of it, to the bridge
and annexati in matters without recompense.
As for the uniforming of the firemen, that
was the pet idea of the Peering administration and figured as one of its grandest achievements in tiie

Argus, Tiie Cloyes bill was
committee of the city govern-

approved by

a

ment. Of which the hlf.O Alderman flallnahnr
was

chairman, while Mr. Deerlng

One of

was

mayor.

the

Argus’s anonymous |corps on
Tuesday charged Mayor Chapman with sclli ig land to the Maine Central Railroad
for 83000 which was worth 830,000. The
8ile took place during Mayor Deering’s administration.
The failure of the New York grand jiuy to
find an indictment for grand larceny against
Jay Oould and Russell Sage Implies that in
the jury’s opinion the use which these two
worthies made of the Denver Pacific stock

all right, or, if not all right, at least not
wrong as to properly be a subject for the
courts of justice to investigate. The details
of the transaction, whether it was all right
was

so

all wrong, are sufficient to make the small
speculator’s mouth water evou at this late

or

date. Sometime before the Union Pacific
conso'idatlon Gould and Sage as trustees
held 29,981) shares of the Denver Pacific Railway and telegraph Company, which was
part of file property covered oy the first
consolidated mortgage of the Kansas
Pacific Railway Company. By a suit at law,
for the bringing of wbicli it is alleged that
Gould and Sage themselves connived, the
two trustees were relieved of their trust.
There is a dispute as to just what Gould and
Sage did after this happened. The men who

appeared against them before the grand
jury say that they embezzled the stock, but
do not seem to have convinced the grand
Jury of this. It is certain that the stock was
eventually changed for new certificates of
stock of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company on the eve of the Union Pacific consolidation, and from being m arly worthless came
to be worth 83,000,000 to Gould and Sage.
Perhaps it was jealousy of the superior good
fortune or superior smaitness of Messrs.
Gould and Sage in thus getting, without
much sweat or tot), a sum of money that

might, if divided, furnish competencies
uoieiui

nmuiicu uiuucoi uivii,

envious men to

mat

for

luipciicu

bring legal charges.

Such

charges are usually made when a few men
reap a rlih harvest out of a railroad wherein
many people have invested their small earnings. And it is rather unfortunate that the

transactions, either because they are very
large and complicated or very well covered
up, are generally so imperfectly uuderstood
by the public that the men who have profited are subjected to unjust suspicion If they
have been honest, and are allowed unjust
Immunity if they have been dibhonest. The
New York grand jury have come to the conelusion that Gould and Sage are too honest
ortea smart to be punished. Unfortunately
for the fitfne of the two men, New York
jurymen, like New York aldermen, are not
famous for clear headed treatment of questions where great Interests are*Involved.

Dory Fishermen.
The protection of dory fishermen, a subject
which has for a long time been before the
public, has now come to the attention of
Congress, which has been asked to compel
by legislation the owners of fishing vessels
to take adequate precautions against the
perils of the industry. Vessels engaged in
hand-line fishing on the Hanks carry one
dory to every man, and trawlers

to every
“crew” not

one

two men of the crew, ttie term
including the master and cook, who always
remain aboard. A trawler, carrying 16 men
would set seven trawls. The vessel anchors
on the fishing grounds, often for weeks in
one place, and the men arc sent off in dories
to fish with.the lines, or rttend ilietrawls,
the case may be. When a boatload Whs been
taken each dory returns to the schooner, deposits its catch, and starts out for a fresh
supply. To these men working away from

as

uir

vessels,

tuu

uiiugeis

ui

gening

iusi is al-

The dory, when managed
by a skillful fishermen, is one of the safest
of crafts; but once separated from the vessel on the cold and inclement Hanks, hunger
and exposure soon exhaust and bewilder the
oarsman, and he drifts until death or a passing vessel put an end to the hardship. Fishermen, frozen in their dories, are picked up
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence in considerable
numbers every year. Last May five such unfortunates, badly frost bitten, were found
within fifteen days. Two of them drifted
about six days in a dory from the schooner
Ktcbard Lester, suffering so from hunger
and thirst that on the fifth day one of them
ways Imminent.

requested the other to cut off his arm that
they might alleviate their thirst by drinking
the blood. Congress is asked to pass a law
compelling the master of every vessel engaged in trawling or fishing with handlines
to see that no dory leaves his vessel for a
fishing trip without having a properly secured compass and a sufficient quantity of
food and driuk to sustain one or two men for
at least a week or ten
and expense of such

days. The trouble
provisions would of

course be considerable, but the life of the
fisherman is not so devoid of perils that evj
ery precaution for his safety should not be

taken.

__

Voting for Fun.
»

There is on impression tnevaiHng—how
well founded it is we do not undertake to
say—that Gen. Dow will get a considerable
support from voters animated purely bj cu-

riosity.

Such a motive is manifestly a very
improper one to control the selection
of a chief magistrate, who has in his
keeping interests affecting the welfare of
every ciRzen, and the man wiio allows himself to be gulden by it is false to his duty.
There is no duty that falls to the lot of the
citizen that ought to be mo-e conscientiously

performed than the duty of voting, because
there is no duty that may be so fraught with
consequences for good or evil. It is among
the possibilities that a single vote may determine who is to be our next chief magistrate, at.d every voter who goes to the polls
next Monday should bear this in mind, and
vote as he would vote if he absolutely knew
that his vote was to decide the contest. Ho
will then vote conscientiously and for what
he believes to be the best interests of the
city. When he has done that he has

all that

for doubt that the man who goes to
the polls and votes for Gen. Dow, not because he believes he is the better man for
no rooui

Mayor, but simply out of curiosity to see
what he will do, is acting from unworthy
motives and is false to his duties ns a citizen.
We lielieve that at this time the interests
of the city will be better subserved by the
election of Mr. Chapman to be its Mayor
than Gen. Neal Dow. We have given reasons for this opinion which we believe sound.

only quarrel we have with men who
honestly think otherwise is with their judg-

and that we think is very poor.
But to men. if there be any, who proposo to vote for Gen. Neal Dow not because
they think lie is the better man for Mayor eleven a proper man for that office, but out of
curiosity we have to say that they are medi
tnting an act which Impeaches their qualifications for the rights of citizenship.
CURRENT

sale,

The full

assortment, 25 styles,

day.
5 pieces Black

in all

week.

departments for

Or* 01000.00

SAYS THIS In THE BEST FIVE-CEN

I

one

CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

ple’s minds.

EFFECT OF THE

DECLINATIONS

[Hartford Post.]
Mr. Blaine has reiterated, in an interview
with Mr. Crawford, the European correspondent of llieNewYoik World, the declination to allow liis name to be presented at
the Chicago convention, being somewhat
more emphatic than in his formal letter to
Chairman Jones. These declinations, however, do not lessen the esteem in which Mr.
Blaine is held by his countrymen; they only
odd to the regret that they cannot again
inarch under liis leadership.
A PROPOSITION WISE AND STRIKING.

JSA

and

nears mm out. in ins minvucr

ucinuru

PERSONAL AND

Support home industry. Smoke the best (S cent Cigar. No artificial flavoring. Manufactured und
for sale Tiinn
PADCV’C PIPAD cmnc tinder l»reble House,
PORTLAND, me.
only at | HUo. IrAntY 9 It 111 An o I

Unt,

reported that Andrew Carnegie’s
•‘Triumphant Democracy,” since it was condemned by the Wolverhampton prand jury,

The

eod6m

object

great sale is

of this

dispose
prices, as

to

without regard to

once

odd lots for

febO

off three retail stocks at
we do not want

PKOBATE

-OF-

GREAT

TOILET ARTICLES, PERFUMES AND DRUGGISTS’ SUN0HIL8!
BE

27.

CU111
I

feb24

FRED R. FARRINGTON’S

Will.

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest; SETH L. LARRABEE, Register.
dlawSwF
feb24

low.

in which womeD take
Blunt,
part, Mrs. Gladstone and Lady Anne
Byron’s granddaughter, being active on ttie
Liberal side. The fences are covered with
pictures of Blunt in prison garb, which are
expected to stir up a big Democratic vote.
Ellen Terry on Monday celebrated her fortieth birthday, and declared to a reporter:
“1 was born in Coventry, in Shakspeare’s
shire, thank God. My father and mother
were both on the stage.
They married when
sort of

a

campaign,

We call attention to several

GREAT

durability,

OVERCOATS and ULSTERS,
Winter

tuc same

ordinary

Suitings,

Special bargains

Be

sure

to call and

the money." Then, while Mr. Choate
making out the note, a new idea seemed
to occur to Mr. Webster, and lie said, “While
you are about it, Choate, make it a thousand.
A thousand is as easy to get as $500. I’ll
take the other $500 myself." So the note
was drawn for $1000.
Mr. Web6ter took his
cane, and, walking down Pennsylvania avenue to Corcoran & itigg’s banking house, entered and saluted Mr. Corcoran with a dignified “Good morning.” “Good morning. Mr.
Secretary," Mr. Corcoran responded. “What
“A litttle
can I do for sou this morning?”
favor for my friend Choate," said Mr. Webster. He then produced the note, and Mr.
Corcoran readily agreed to cash it. Mr.
Webster had the gold laid out in two equal
parts, and putting the parts into separate
pockets returned to Mr. Choate to divide the
proceeds of this successful financial opration.
The note is said still to be in Mr. Corcoran’s
possession.

IT WASN’T THAT KIND.
“Mertllda, is you in lub with me?”
“tJ' way, cam Juhusing, cose I isn't.”

"Sho’ 'Tilda don't say dat, for my heart burns."
on Mister Jobnsjng, ef you lias the heartburn, Jest yo go and get a box of them
••Hold

WOODBURY'S DYSPEPSIA KILLERS;
they will cureyo heartburn immediately at once,
and ef you sutler from water-brash, Sam, they will
that too.”
But Tilda. It

cure

"UiivM

vim

ain't that kind.”

mli.H

Hum* ft nOl.t

Iia

tndlqeBtioU

Dyspepsia and Indigestion quicker and
than you can rob a hen roost, Mister
Johuslng.—Good day.
Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont 8t., Boston, will send a box of Dr. Mark K. Woodbury’s
Dyspepsia Killers by mall, to any part of the U. S.
on receipt of 50 cents; or a trial box (or 25 cents.
ft) bit
TuT'li&Slst2dur4ttipmm3m
will

at

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

These

arc

Children by the largest niaiiufnc-

real bar-

are

adjudged

so

by

and retail

dealer

in

NEW

in-

ENGLAND.

STANDARDIIoTHING CO.,

,lec2 J

W. C.
lCt>22

Hotel,

Dwellings.

Mills,

ANNUAL S AX.E3 OP

16
quantity limited,
I
10-4 Bleached Sheeting,quan18
tity limited,
“
12 1-2
I
best American Dress
Satines,
“
5
I.
Prints,
“
..
I
Shirting
.5
39
10 pieces heavy CreamTable,Damask,
“
“

15

“

Fairy Fingers,

Ilaudy Book** for Manic Lenrirra

To Vessel Owners.
rimK Pori Clyde Marine Hallway I*** oeeu tiiur
A oughiv leimtlt, ami Is now In readiness to

take out all vessels in need ol repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
W. u. HTIMPttOM, JR..
Address,
l* it Clyde, Me.
'Ki'itJil

.75
4.00

Profusely illustrated.

Firai-CInaa nnil Very Murreaeful (oiler■ ■oil. of Piano muair are:

1.00
Classical Pianist. *2 fink pieces.
Piano Classics. ** pieces..1.00
Young People's Classics. 63 piano pieces. 1.00
MAILED FOB RETAIL

Provided

ol'thcfesiatifof1

** trUSt °‘

tU’

HOMCEOPATHIC
CHEMISTS. I.oudou, England.

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GO.

own 6 per cent debenture

“&trator KaS oUhel'tafe ‘of1181

MILLISENT N. DELAND, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same, and all persons
indebted to said estate are called upon to make
D

tviiient to

BYRON D VERRILL. Adm’r.
feb24d!awF3w*
Portland, Feb. 22nd, 1888.

GEO. C. SHAW

°f

1

having
are required

feb21

of
r

liKSKff

indll? wSKm

exhibit the *al”®»
indebted to said estate aio called upon to make
to
payment
BYRON D. V ERR ILL, Adm’r. d. b. u.
Portland, Feb. 22ud, 1888. feb24dlawF3w*
to

Sl]

CO.,

585 and 587 Congress and 285 Middle Streets.

DANIEL I. DELAND, late of Portland,

the County
jj}
given toPM,

&

s

eod2w

bonds,

and further semortgage farm loans, as

cured by deposit of Brst
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., ol New York,
A supply of mortgages and bonds contrustee.
stantly on hand,which Investors are Invited to call
and examine.
Coupons cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or ny letter, lor list ol

costs nolhing.
As much of the Tea put up in this style is of very iuferior quality we
wish to say that this Tea is just as we represent it, and should a
trial prove otherwise it can be returned and money refunded.

ELM,&stf

Established 1872.

Authorized Capital.SI iUO*.ttg
Paid Cp Capital.
70.000
NurpliiM.
offers for sale, at par and accrued Interest. 0 per
cent and 7 per cent Brst mortgage loans on farms
In Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also its

references and other information. C. C. I'll APTIAN, lieu. Ageul, Oxford Building, INS
dec20eod6ro
.Middle Ntreel. Boom i.

451 CONCRESS STREET;

CORNER

by ITIortgage upoa the

Mecurcd

WATER

OMAHA

WORKS,

NEBRASKA.
Bonds outstanding.$2,000,000
Annual Interest charge.
120.000
Present basis, gross earnings.
220,000
*•
net earnings.
176,000
Surplus, after paying expenses and interest
66,000
Earnings increasing at the rate of $60,000 per an-

hereby

i;ivet,
subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
himself the trust of Administrator of
taken
in

tra

the

upon
the estate of
JOSEPH FOYK. JK., late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs, and I have appointed F. M. Kay of Portland my ageut or attorpersons having
ney iu the State of Maine. All
demands upon the estate of said deceased.
to
exhibit the
an-*
same;
| are required
i all persous Indebted to said estate are cc'lod
upon to make payment to
JOSEPH FOYK, of Malden, Mass., A un’r.,
1 or to F. M. ltay of Westbrook, agent or attorney.
febl8taawS3w*
Portland, Feb. 14,1888.

|

the

(OtlKE.M ItU MiH.M,.,:i p ...
Lecturers and subjects to be announced hereafter.
Tickets may be procured at Woodward A Sumner’s, T. L. Merrill’s, W. W. Whipple’s, or at the
door: tickets fot the course f 1.00; single tickets
feb23dlw
25 cents.

thole

III

ANNIVERSARY

MONDAY, MARCH 5.

Kntrrlaiaiuent is roaamraer al M • cloak
.harp, lluoriag at H.
Hu.ir by l.ilbcrl’» Pall Orrhe.lra.
Tickets 50 cents; to be obtained of the committee.
teb27
dtf

CITY

HEALJU
Wednesday Evening, Marrli 7th.

ENGLISH

num.

The City of Omaha now has a population of
100,000, and Is entirely dependent upon these
works for Its water supply, as Is also South Omaha,
where the large pork packing establishments are

located.
These bonds are listed on the New York Stock
Exchauge, and the undersigned offer at 103 and
interest subject to advance In price, the $800,000
last Issued.

Woodbury & Moulton
rOBTLlflD,

En>
your neitls In ndvanre.
lire hollar reserved at .ill mils.

Buy

The last appearance (for two years) of Mr. Wbii.

MOCKRIDGE,

BOMTON.

W. &

Ballad Concert!

.TIE.

C. H. VENNER & CO.,
P. SMITH

the celebrate 1 if. Y. tenor.
tamo ns

PHI I. ADEL, PHI A.

WILSON, COLSTON & CO..
Janl3

BAI.TITIOHE.

tf

ALICE C.

MOSES,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Literature.

and

Elocution

Delsarte Expression

a

Assisted by the

EICHBERG LADIES’
•Grieg if uni idled Boston).

EDUCATIONAL..

Hi.. I.illiau Hhauack. 1st ylsitoi Hi.. Alice IS. I.slkria, U violia; Hi.. Kaan
Grcbr, viola; Him l.aara Web.
.ter. ciaioacclla;
Sir. Hsr>
cry .Hurray, Piaaisl.

Tickets now on sale at Stock bridge’s Music
Store. Half fare on M. C. K. K. The doors will be
kept closed during the performance of each nummarldlw
ber.

Specialty.

Kefekexce— Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
dec8
eodtf

wve

^

Conireu Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best
facilities ottered. Experienced teachers In
each Department and thorough Instruction
Short-hand and Type-writing
guaranteed.
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
six days ana fire evenings. Rates very low.
Catalogue tree. Any additional information
cheerfully furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal.
eod2m t
Janl 7

THE

SECOND
—

OF

TERM

—

MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL,
WILL OPEN OX

Are You Familiar wllli the Plans
—

OF TH*

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

isstructM wriu
X€AL STUDIES
Given to private puptls by tbe subecnDer,

W.

OF PORTLAND,

FEBRUARY 1st.

Tbe Class in .*rt Hi.lory will begin the History
of Ncnlpiure and an additional class will
be formed to begin the History
of Pulating.
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes
anil to existing classes in lirrmas anil French.
For circulars or Information apply at DO l'ark
St., between 2 and 3 o'clock p. m.
dtf
JanlD

COLCOEII>
<ltt

jan24

NG!

you realize that this old and sterling company is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

DU

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TUBKE MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN
DREI) THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the most conservative standards
known to the law.

IT

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies alter
three years are free from all limitations as to
Residence, Travel, Snleide and Occupation.
Military and Naval Service excepted.

IT

has liberal

113 PEAltl. STREET.

Its allairs are carefully
Directors and OBfability are unques-

plans.
IT managed
by Its Board of
whose
and
integrity

cers,

tioned.

of the Maine Non-bortel-

THEture Lawprovisions
apply only to the policies Issued by
and under It extended Insurance Is
this Company,
provided for In case at lapse alter the payment of
or more annual premiums In casb.

Portland Hchool of

Mlenogrnphy.

Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort be Cnligrnp >»

Miss A. L Sawvsr. 537
JyD

Congress

SL, Portland. Me.
eodtf

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE

ol the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable feature in a PERFECT LIFE IN-

every
SUBAiUiB

ruiillil.

nM
If you will send your address to the Home Offlce. or to any ot Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information In regard to the Company
ami its plans.
..

..

_

UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of

for their especial patronage, because
THKMaine
HOME COMPANY, and because of Its age,
It Is
a

experience, strung, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans and conservative management.
DIBRCTO RIS.

No matter whether you

are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
or
Palpitation of
Spots before Eyes, Pain Around
Heart, Pain in' Region of Heart with feelings of
suffocation, Hinging Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from C©“
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,

pound

This is a high grade Formosa Black Tea equal in quality to any
It is put up lull pound weight in a genOO cent Tea sold In this city.
The basket is very desiruine Chinese Basket of flue workmanship.
able and as the Tea alone is well worth the price, the basket really

at

The dance of the “Bayadere#” and “Fisher Girl#”
will be repeated. A short address by one of our
citizens, and one nr two musical numprmnlueni
bers by some ot Portland and Boston’s best talent.

eod&wtl

natural law
digestion and nugovern
operation
trition. and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortloed with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service llazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
only hi half

ol Eruinetsburg, Iowa.

Entertainments
SaturdayAfternoon
given

Boston.

knowledge of the
“By a thorough
which
the
of

TAS&wly

(Ol'RSK OF FIVK

with an

PRICE.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,

Fancy Chinese Work Basket [for

I’rlces tl.OO, 75,50 and 3I» cents. Sale of teserved seats opens Wednesday morning.
feb27
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three

Stainer's Dictionary lorCyclopadia,'

FORMOSA T I

Gladiator,

60th

compact Dictionary.

Very useful musical writing book.

cure

HUm0 1

SPARTACUS

wise

Kinkel's Copy Book,.

cleaner

■

grandest production ever given of Forest
and McCullough's greatest success,

COMPANY,

Hon. Josiah II. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pkrcival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis K. Kino, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Poster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Fred.
E. Richards, Kockport, Me.
Hon.
(lEohOK L. Dkhlois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kohik, Uorh.im, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
James Yeareanck, New York, N. Y.
OFFICERS.

JOHN E.

he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
it is a sure cure for
Rheuma-

Paralysis,
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.

Manufactured bv Dr. F. S. HCTrntNSoN A Co.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt.,U. S. A. Price $iax> a bottle,
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Test!tnoniuls.
f 9r eale

DeWITT,

President

1KTHUB L. BATES, Secretary.
I. FRANK LAN!*, Ass't Hecretary

BEN

(Trade Mark.)

JAMENEPPN*

TP
-Jf

Bonds

.60
,75

....

A

A POUND OF EXTRA FINE

in a

In the

will be

BHEAKEANT.

How early it seems, you say, to show new Dress Goods. I
shall have this pleasure on Monday Morning of displaying
some entirely New Shades and many New Fabrics. Something new in Melton for SI.00. The shadesare rich and very
desirable. Persian Cloths for 59 cents, as good as we have
usually sold for 75cents; and another lot, not quite asgood
quality for 50 cents. This lot includes all the New range of
Just
Shades which are going to be so popular this Sprjng.
a word to those that are intending to buy New Dresses this
season, do not wait until the middle of March or the first of
April before you buy. Come right in and select your dresses.
first arrival is always the best.
T

ROBERT DOWNING,
Under the management of Mb. Jos. B. Mack,

are:

Construction, Tuning and Care of the Fiano,
5000 Musical Terms. Adams.

PACKAGE.

Tragic Event-America's Brilliant
Young Tragedian,

Elite

FIRST PARISH CHURCH by tin LADIES AID SOCIETY

EPPS’S COCOA.

OPENING I

UAMCTCH

or

(4RATCVI7L-t'OnFOKTI!V«.

_d3t

The

and 3,

Entertainment and Grand Ball!

becht...1,0 J.

tet>8

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Friday and Saturday, Man'll 2

AMERICAN WATER WORKS

$14)0
.75
,50

Of collections of Studies and Exercises for Plano,
publish no less than Two Hundred and Thirty!
Please send for lists and catalogues.

“

fel)2S

Twenty-Year

we

OROOER8,.

Crash,
10 cents each
Huck Towels,
8 cents yard
I case 40 inch Curtain Scrim,
“
Woolensfor men and boys’ wear, 50
I
6 1-4
3 bales fine yard wide Sheeting,
1000 yards
IOO dozen

all Linen

PER

PORTLANDJTHEATRE

96 Park Street,
Boston.

Clarke s Collar Instructor for Piano,
Beliak s Analytical Method for Piano,
Winner's Ideal Method for Piano,

W. L. Wilson & Co.,

38
5

Turkey Red

CENTS

dtf
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A

JLegal Investment for Having* Bank*,
the C»uarnuteed .Ylortgnge V.oiium,

___

(for the Piano) ($3.00). every pupil needs a great
This Is found
deal of easy music for practice.
iu a very cneap and convenient form In

It is one of the most palatable and nutritions preparations of Wheat.
Its dllicious nut-like flavor and saccharine taste giving !t new and peculiar qualities, which the most delicate appetites relish much longer
than outer cereal food preparations. It is an excellent substitute for
oatmeal, being more paiataole, more easily digested and a more suitable food for delicate persons and children. Relieving constipation and
promoting a healthy condition of the system.

yard

druggists.

New England I'onsevatory Method

Becker’s Wheat Granules

We offer today some of the best bargains in these
goods ever shown in this market. Below we
mention a few jsriees^ which may
be taken as a "guided.

b. rumen o abicmirib

la addition to a large Instruction Book such as the

NEW BREAKFAST DISH!

Linens, Cottons and^ Housekeeping Goods
10 cents

CO.,

_dGnl_

1an23

Admission 10 and 20 cents.

which are a

sensation of

HELPS FOR PLATO AND SINGERS

p.OSTO*!.

w.

a

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice, and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.
f/--i

5

all

METAL SKYLIGHTS
for
Stores and
And VENTILATORS,

experiences

It is the greatest Spring Tonic ever
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

_dll

eodtJ

of the year aimost

Lifer and Sloiacii Sanative.

WARE,.MANAGER.

F, VJM FQQHBEN &

I case heavy Cheviot Shirting at only
“
I
10-4 Unbleached Sheeting,

un. n.

253 and 255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

erick Douglass

was

ALSO, The grandest bargains

offered in

season

condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
of malarial or typhoid
some form
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigorous
This result is invariably
health.
about
brought
by

in

FORMERLY BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING C

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS

general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated

$1.50 and upward.

Keefers, etc., for Men, Boys and

gains and

Furnisher,

FalmontlL

Under

and ex-Seuator Harrison of Indiana 55. Senator Wilson of Iowa, Mr. Allison’s colleague,
i8 60. William Walter Phelps of New Jersey is 49. .Ex-Governor Porter of Indiana is
64.
Tuesday the Washington friends of Fred-

you

are

one

every

17,

men’s sizes in handsome Stripes,

aud $0.00.

get prices before buying elsewhere.

The Clothier and

Ingalls of Kansas. Senator Palmer of
Michigan is 58; Senator Plumb of Kansas 51;

pleasure at such a proposition, Mr. Webster
said, “Draw your note; I’ll sigu it and bring

at

to

All Wool Suits, Overcoats, Listers,

Plaids, etc.,

FRED R. FARRIN6T0N,

ator

Mr. Choate wanted $500 and applied to Mr.
Webster fur it Mr. Webster said, “No, 1
haven’t that amount, hut I will get it for you,
Choate.” Mr. Choate having expressed his

At this

per pair.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Senator Evarts, who was born in 1818, has
reached the age of three score and ten. Senator lliscock, his colleague, is 54. Ex-Postmaster General Gresham is 55, as is also Sen-

le fiirrpnt*

$3.50

to

Boys’ Long Pants, ages 12
nearly every

at

Gentlemen's and Vouug

Pants in

city

follnwlncr nnap/lntu

urc ex-

neat-

State and

prices varying from 25c

style of Pant.

for Cash to Reduce Stock.

that dwell in the backwoods of Brazil. They
want to get home, but are deterred from
starting by a superfluity of pride arid a pau-

nf wliu*li tho

these Pants

use

the

The Greatest
Spring Tonic.

l<i

to

years. Hie best variety and

inrer

deplorable. They are far from the Yankees,
but they are very close to the cannibal tribes

will celebrate the seventyfirst anniversary of his birth. Mr. Douglass
is without question the most eminent representative of the negro race in America, if
not in the world. His mother was a slave, a
common farm hand, his father he never
knew. He remained a slave until 21 years
old, when he made his escape, just fifty years
ago. He has told the story of his life, as
slave, and as the champion of the slave and
one of the leaders of the anti-slavery movement, and as recruiting officer for the Union
army, in his interesting biography published
a few years ago.
His has been one of the
most remarkable careers in tills remarkable
country.
The late W. W. Corcoran had many rare
treasures in his library, but none more interesting than his autograph album. One of
tho interesting things said to be contained
in this collection of autographs is a note of
Kufus Cheate’s endorsed by Daniel Webster,

For

ages 4

variety,

est patterns in

from $1.50 to

are

in large

ceptionally cheap.

uuuuuj

of money.
Senators Allison and Callow are each 09
years of age. Senator Edmunds is a year
older. Senator llawley, who looks ten years
younger than Mr. Edmunds, is in reality two
years his senior. Senator Sherman is 65.

ap-

$3.00 under regular prices.

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

Those extremists of the Confederacy, the
live in

neatness of

VESTS to match

doing.”

with Yaukees, and went to Brazil, are no
happier than if they had remained in the
United States and accepted the situation.
Some of them were recently visited by an
English traveller, who found their situation

and

pearance, and

wore under nineteen years of age.”
Miss Terry says she has now hut one wish.
"It is to help Mr. Irving in his great and
beautiful work, for it is a grand work he is

wnu wuuiu nuv

$4.00 per pair, that are marvels of

or—

—

BOYS’ KNEE PINTS

Voting men’s

and

lots of men’s

Pants at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and

both

inv.ij

SALE !

BARGAIN

large

L'aiird Mlatea.
Instructive, Laughable and Mysterious entertainment ever witnessed.
Matinee Mn tarda, at 2 p. in. Admission 10
the

-ISSUED BY THE—:-

says it is

lias had the enormous sale of thirty thousand copies.
Henri de Laserre, a French historian, conceived the idea of making a special edition
of the Bible for rich lioman Catholics.
Whatever lie thought likely to offend a fastidious taste he pruned down. The sacred
college, however, has forbidden the carrying
out of tills plan.
Tlio attempt to return Wilfrid Blunt to
Parliament for Deptford while he is still in
an Irish prison is developing the hottest

—

Northern Banking Co’s

[i.lale

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
the
for
County of Cumberland, on the
third Tuesday to wit; the 32(1 day of February, In
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and elglityeiglit; tile following matter having been presentindied for the action thereupon hereinafter
cated, it is hereby OltBEKEU,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
PitKSs,
Portland
paper printed at
Dally
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at said Portlaud, on the
at
ten of the
first Tuesday of April, next,
! clock in the forenoon, and he heard thereon
The
first
see
cause.
publicaand obiect if they
tion to be at least thirty days before the time so

The public may rely on a large variety of styles and sixes,
and LOWER PRICES than cun possibly be iouud anywhere else.

iugly

JUL1ZISMERIST
Gives the most

—

per.on. inlrrcoted In the
heroinullrr named.

lines of Pantaloons and

new

s

SIX PER CENT THE SAMARITAN ASSOCIATION

NOTICE.

Vests to our j assigned.
ROSAMOND C. CALDWELL, late of Evanston
of tllinois, dewe shall I lu the County of Cook and State
has
stock since this sale began, and if trade keeps up ns it
ceased.
Authenticated copy of Will and the pro;
I
hate thereof duly proved, and allowed in said
be obliged to add a great many more.
| County of Cook, and petition that the same may
be filed and recordcuin the County of CiimberALL of the bargains in Pants and Vests that we are now offering iI land, and that letters of administration
with the
Will annexed lie Issued to Joseph A. Locke, of
a
at
Woolens
from
for
this
sale
great
bought
were made up especially
Portland ;iforesaid, presented by Henry II. RidgeExecutors of said
discount from manufacturers’ agents, and our pi ices are correspond* way and Merritt C. Bragdon,

We liave added several

Corner Congress
and Preble Streets.
dlw

7

—

MS IS AND VESTS

In tlie meanwhile we shall continue to sell Soaps, Perfumes, Tooth Powders and all other Toilet
Requisites; also compound all Prescriptions at lower
prices than any other store in the city.

nllDDY 9 Pfl
UUlTl OC UUii

all

To

OP

—

FEB.

IN THE

—

—

which will be presented here lu all its magnitude
as seen at the Mar Theater, New York,
and the Boston Theater, Boston.

TTSiStf

and

ISSUED-

MONDAY,

dtf

FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY.
dec»

&
CO.
TBUE
WDOBMAH,
NEW CUT PRICE LIST!
SALE
TO

Rankers,

•

7 and M per rent interest.

OUR-

-TO

the most hjccimitl

—

—

Fort hi u«l, fir.

Ml.,

I Mi Vlidtlle

-1

Prof, W. H. Ordway,

The

future business.

our

FOB BALK BY

SWAN & BARRETT,

__

WE CALL the ATTENTION of Ike PUBLIC

PECULIAR.

The sister of Abraham Lincoln’s widow,
and wife of his friend Ninian VV. Edwards,
lias died at Spi ingfield, III.
Miss Nina Van Zaudt, the proxy wife of
the late August Spies, the Anarchist, is to
devote tier life to telling the story of her
lover’s fate.
Mr. Smalley, In the New York Tribune,

—

—

Evening, February
Wednesdayand running
every night.

of

great variety

A

—

candidates are not usually strong candidates
for a second contest.

a

■••■■■■

GOODS WANTED IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

[Albany Journal.]
Mr. Blaine is famous for his terse epigrammatic utterances, tiie products of liis original
luiml and wide experience. In his latest
publtl utterance lie declares that a defeated
candidate has no right to offer himself a sec
ond time for election, and thus invite renewed defeat for Ilis party. The prouositioit Is a striking one, but as has been deinoustrated repeatedly, Mr. Blaine’s propositions me apt to he full of wisdom. History

IN VESTMENTS.

LOTS OF CARPETS,

ODD

THE

dtf

Dry Goods, Faocy Goods, Cloaks, Short Jackets,

Hotel,

coxMnrcnro

cents.

marl___

the Shoe Han, nearly opposite Falwith three retail stocks of

—

»

—

.B’s
Portland City.
Leeds & Farmington K. K. 1st Mort.B’s
Portland * Ogdenaburg K. K. 1st Mort.B’s
Maine Central It. K. 1st Mort .7’s
Maine Central It. K. Consol. Mort.7’s
Miami County, Ohio, Court Mouse.B’s
First National Bank Stock,
Caual National Bank Slock,
Casco National Bank Stock,
National Traders Bank Stock,
Merchants National Bank Stock,

atI

Nov 10

FOR BALE BY

formerly occupied by Goss,

BROS.

feb24___

HCRLINGTON STRIKE.
[New York Evening Post.]
People will be disposed to say that men as
calm and sober-minded and self-respecting
as these would hardly take a step so serious
unless they had at least a good deal of right
on their side
THE

144,000

as the water works
and the eltv treasury receives a handsome yearly revenue from the water
rates. Drier, Pur unit lutrrr.t

by the city,

Kimsas Ctly Water Co. First Mort.
pice 0 Per Cent. Bomls.

mouth

_

TURNER

Population 43,000.
97,700.000

....

BANKERS,

$1.37 1-2 to $1.00.

Extraordinary Bargains

Dor 11107.

Taxable Valuation,
Net l»*b«
The water loan Is excluded,

ii. j?i. PAVsoi & c:o.,

NO. 227 MIDDLE STREET,

to-

Rhadame reduced from

Satin

Zanesville, Ohio,

1-2 Per Cent.

a

HALL,

CONGRESS

32 Exchange Street.

opened

will be

City

—

WILL OPEN THE STORE

BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER OFFEREit IN MAINE.

COMMENT.

ENGINEERS’ REPUTATION.
| Hartford Courant.]
It is jest a little bit interesting now to observe that the highest praise ever given to
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
came from the Hon. Chauncey M- Depew,
LL. I)., president of the New York Central.
Ilis eloquent eulogy of the organization and
its leader (who lias ordered the present Burlington * Quincy strike) is still fresh in peo-

wholesale and retail.

50,000
of

are owned

WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.

Twenty-five hundred yards bestBroadclothTricots
sold less
yard and one-half wide at 58 cents. Never

The

ment

LOT!

EIVTIR.E

than $1.00 In any regular
Men declare it to be the

TUESDAY, FEB. 28.

SAI_E TO MORROW,

HE GREAT

city's interests at this juncture—Mayor
Chapman or Gen. Neal Dow. Honest men,
men who are sincerely seeking the city’s welfare, may differ as to that, but there cau be

A.mmeuiKUT*.

PITVAFTCIAL.

]!llfilCKl.ljANJ£€tUCl.

niMIELURBOlIti

Nothhis duty requires.
him,
ing more can be expected of
and nothing less ought to be.
There may. possibly, he room for difference of opinion as to who will best serve the
done

Supeiintenoent

of

JAMES

WILLIAMS,
Agencies,

Eastern Dcpailnenl.

SINKiNSON

Manager Tor O'ity Agency, Portland.

tens

eodU

by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

8end IB cents for
treat them.”

100 emergencies and how to
auefteod I y

BOSTON MEM STOCKS
Bought aiul sold
and upwards.
Orders by mail

on

or

a

telegraph

Specialty.

a

THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

c
Crude, imported and domestic, by the »sk
lb. Also,
only. Price 221a<b to 24c. per

^Congress

Mitj^

IV ISTKD-A MAN AS AGENT. AnewsrllI ele; sells everywhere, city or county; no ex
perleuce needed. One New York Agent's 11-st or or
it ear load; New Je.sev Agent's, half ear: Did.
Agent, half car, and so on. Hare eliauee; perms
Write The
nent business; exclusive territory.
feblldlawSISt
Monarch Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

or

bb

Refined

JOSEPH CLEAR T, Mana jer,

St.. Boston,

1

BEESWAX,

margin of 2 per cent,

PARAFFINE

WAX

In thin cakes m cases ol 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M. P. 13'. Trice 10c. per lb. by the
case

W.

only.

H. BOWDLEAR & CO.,
1 IT PEABL BT., HOB'TON.

JOv24ood3m

PRfim

I 'HE
tih

rsdav

Dumberland National Bank.. 40
60
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 121
National Traders’ Bank.100 138
Portland Company.
95
65
Portland Gas Company. 60
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s, due 188« ...102
Portland City Os.Municip'l varioualOO
Pori laud City 6s, H. K. aid 1907. ..123
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102
Bath City 6s K. If. aid various—101
Bangor City 6s, long K. K. aid—113
BangorClty Os, oug Mun.. ...123
Belfast City 6s, K. R. aid. 104
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s. various... log
Portland & Ken. It. It. 6s. 1895. 109
Leeds & Fartnlng’tu K. it. 6s.109
Maine Central R. li. 1st mtg 7s.. 118
Maine Central It. R. Crnsol 7s.... 132
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund e,s.l06
Co. 1st mtg 6s_100%
Portland Water
’•
2d mtg 6s.loo
*
“
3d mtg 6s... .110

Morm m.. march i.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N
H. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis
7ti Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. R. De
IK)I; Hodgson, lit) Vi Portland St.; John Cox, 6<5l
Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.: Lawson
47 Middle St.; Jewett, B04 Congress St.; Peter
ion,2 Exchange St,; Uoold, corner Congress anc
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 108 Congress St.; Hop
kins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Coil
✓—grossMt.; Ross, lv3 Congress St.; Beardswortli
K7 India St.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.
Abbott. 243 Spring St.; and of Chisholm Bros,
agentifon all trains running out of the cltv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds,
Augusta, J. E. Pierce.
Bain, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Blddvford,
“
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., Amertcau House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
C umberiaud Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damartscotta, E. W. Dunbar,
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, J. C. Gerry,
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Faimingtou, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Loug Island, T. M. Glendenntng.
M cell aide Kails, A. W. Bridge, Mertlli & Den
nlng.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, H.H. Burnham & Wm
If. Hyde.
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothhy.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Go., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Snrlngvale, C. H. Pierce.
& Buck.
skowhegan—Bfxliy
Tlioniastcin, 8. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. If. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

3 60@4 05; fair to
iuan aiul Wisconsin winters
holce to fancy Miachoice seconds 2 60a3 80c:
Wheat steady-No 2
nesota patents at 4 3664
2 Red 8o%c.
Coru is
Spring at 76®7d%c;
4854e. Oats dul'-No 2 at 25’/*®
2
j
2
at
69c.
at
77Ca82e.
Barley—No
No 2 Rye
Provisions steady-Mess Pork at 18 80®13 87%.
Dry sailed shoulders at 6 90®6 I o;
7 72%
short clear sides at 7 60®7 02%. Wtdskey 1 16.
Heeeipis—Hour, 2*,bOd Phis; wheat. 29,000
rmsh- corn 813,000|bush; oats loe.OOOibusk; rye

61

123

r,6.

140
100
70

af
Hr,'” Y#
!

Xd

104
116
126

105

2000 hush ;barley.28,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour. 20.000 bbls; wheat,| 22,000
hu coru,135,000 bush joats.l 08,000 bushirye 1000
"ush. barley 20,0t)0 bush.
ST. LOUlS.Feb; 29, 1888,-Flour market quiet.

103
116
125

108
104
111
ill
120
134
106

Wheal

106
112

PORTLAND. Feb: 29.18S8.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Pori
necting

cars miscellaneous inercnandlse; for conroans 106 cars miscellaneous merebau

Use.

Boston Stock Market.
The

[By Telegraph.]
following quolations of stocks

are receives

d&nv:
Mame State 6s. 1889.103%
Bates Manuf'g Co.;24%

,,

C. H. « .. *134
AtCh.,Top5ka.,iMl Santa re Railroad. *97%
Mexican Central U 7s.'••••
14
Mexican Central..
210%
Boston & Maine li....
224
Bell le ephone..
Mexican Central 4». 66
36%
New York and New England Railroad.
d' Orel
121
Railroad.
Eastern
PMnt Hi l'ere Marquette iRallioac cun. 27
97
< 11 ef
.18
Wisconsin cm*ral.•
38
Wti tondn Central preferred.... ..

Culll rniaSouthern Railroad
»Ex-dIvldend.

New YO'-P Stock and Money iflarke.

[By Telegraph.]

Book agent—Sonny, do your folks pay
attention to things of a literary nature?
Hoy—Yesslr. pa does. I saw him lift a
agent over the fence last week.

NEW YORK, Feb. 29, 1888.—Money on ca i
has been easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent; last
Prime paper
loan 2.J closing at 2i®2% per cent.
al4%®5%. SterllU" Excnange dull but steady.
dull
bonds
are
and
Government
heavy Railroad
bonds dull mid Irregular. The stock market closed
under
small
fractions
dull at
opening prices.
me transactions at tne stock KicUain.e aggreshares.
169.191
gated
.us toiiowmg are tesda
iu Unions of Govern
moot securities :
l uHed States bonds, Ss
New 4s, reg—.
.126%
New 48. coup..
126%
Nsw4%s, reg
....106%
Now 4%S, coup ......107%
Central Pacific Ists
.113%
Deuvei
.121
R. Gi. lets
Erie 2d
94%
Kansas Pacific Causes
....
105%

mud
book

though life was
They make one feel
worth living. Take one of Carter’s Little Liver
Pills after
It will relieve dyspepsia, ait)
as

eating;
digestion, give tone and vigortothe system.

.....

must lie

......

If

......

a

man,

■

..

..

»

man

Clos-

Openmg

oioai

Northwestern.107%
a

...

behave yourself.”
‘‘Why, ma, do lazy boys turn to be girls whet
they grow up?”

iug

Ind

107%
VI %
16

2%
107%

n

10,’Vs
91%

106%
90%
25%
2%

25
,’ 3
108

o

■

o7%

■

> o

coMinini....

You hardly realize that It Is modiclru
when taking Carter’s Little Liver l’ills; they ari 1
very small; no bad effects; all troubles from tor
pid liver are relieved by their use.
Mr. De Lone—Perhaps 1 ought not tocalldur
ing Lent, for I understand you deny yourself al

amusement.

Mid.

was

sick,

we

gave her

ai

Caetorla,

was a

00®3 261
Medium....2 6txa2 75iCcuteunial. 8H
Herman ir.a2 26a2 401
Raisins.
yellow lives.2 60@2 76!Muscatel- 2 25@3 35
Potato iebusli SoegDoc: ianidon Lay'r 2 50@8 Uo

lOnauraLay
8@8Vii«
7®8
8t Potatoes
00®5 OOl Valencia.
bbl 5j00 a5 601
Outons
Sugar.
7Vs
Turkey.-.I6al0|griin..lateu 4> It
4

Cbleke'u;.12al6IKxtraC. 6M*

Seeds.
.HK»i4i
12V4 Hied Ton....*2V*e;»U»/s
Ducks.16,'altiiTimotUy Seed 2 76@2%
iClover. 8Vi®l2V4c
Apples.
Chese.
Choice eatiug|3 00@S 60
176»200 Vermont— 10 @14
Common
@3 00 N.Y. factory 10. @14
Fancy Baldns
H.'au.jidieu pi! 12®13c Sage. 16V4®16
Butter.
ICrearaery P to...26827
Lemons.
Palermo.8 6064 OO'Gilt Edge Ver....26®26
Messina.3 60.34 OOlCboice.1»®20
Powia
Geese

’sperience.”

24%

Pressed.112@J

Mow York -Kilning Jtacts.

...

Mono.
Standard.

Sierra Nevada..

1 80
3 95

••••

to

■

trv do at 7®7%c.
Bnttei—western extra fresh made creamery at
ZfiuSOe; some fancy Elgin higher; exits first
Western ereamv at 26«.28c; no firsts at 22®24c;
do June 20a23c; New Volk fall mane creamery,
extra 2- @25c: iVermout fresh made extra emry
80o. do extra firsts ut 26S.28C. The above uuo-

No better liniment than Salvation Oil. 25 cents

Uncle ltastus, that you took the ham because you are out ol
work and your family arc starving. And yet 1
understand that you have four dogs about the
house.”
Uncle itastus Yes, sail, but I wuddent arsk ni)
family to eat dogs, yo‘ honab!
say,

receivers’ prices for strictly wholeJobbing price* l®2c higher.
Cheese—Norlh.ru choice at !2%®13c; Ohio
choicest 12%®12%c; Northern sage 14c. Jobbing prlcos %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 26c ;|soinc fancy nearby stock higher: Eastern firsts at 23c: extra Vt
and N Hat26c; fresh Western 25a26c; fresh
Southern at 25c; held eggs nominal; limed 14®
17c, Jobbing price tc higher.
Beans—cootce small N V hand picked pea at
2 9c35.T1.OV bush; choice New York lame hand
picked do 2 85®2 90; small Vermont handpicked do at 3 I O.ab 16
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00®18 00; tan to
good at glC i>0®*18 00; Eastern line $12®|16;
door to ordinary ?12®H4: East swale Ktafll.
Kve straw, cl ince, 17 50®S19 00; cat straw 9£o
®10 oO.
11 Potatoes—Boulton lfose at Slat 03 Jj* hush; do
llehrous 90c; Aroostook Hose at $1; do heinous
tatlons

at 90c.

1

choice lnuuilnal; Western young fresh killed turkeys, extra small 13a.l3%c; do fair to choice,
lo.tt 12%c: Northern fresh killed chickens, nominal at 16 ■: 17c, fair to good 12® 14e.

Brighton Cattle MarketFur the week eudiug Wednesday. Feb. 29, 1888.
Amount of stock at market— Cattle,794, Sheep
and Lambs 10,61:0, Swine 15,210; Veals 4b;
number of Western Cattle 454;
Horses 208;
Northern and Eastern Cattle, Cows, Sic., 340.
Cattle V loo lbs, live weight
of
Beef
Prices
Extra quality ut 5 ;*7%®5 60; first quality at 6 00
second
quality 4 37%®4 87 % jllilrd qual®5 26;
ity iat 3 62%®4 25; poorest glades of coarse,
oxen. Hulls, etc.. 3 OOiuS 60.
Brighton H Idesittc |> ft,.
Brighton Tallow 3-% c V lb.
Country ffides 6g6%c.
Country Tallow 1% «2% c f> lb.
Calf skins «®7e p< lb.
Dairy skins I5®60c.
Sheep ami Lamb skins 76c u81 25 each.
Working Oxen—Trade dull with a fair supply on
sale. We note sales of
Price
Live weight.
Girth.
2700
7
8118
I .r,
3000
8135
.7
II
10
2900
8123
1
.0
were
the
West
from
Lambs—Those
and
Sheep
ah owned by butchers, Sheep costing 6®6%e V
Lambs
live
weight:
8%®7%c.
tb
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing GuO%c
»!b live weight.
Veal Calves best sold 2@6%c plb live weight.

.—

myo

fvi&wdTT&R&wtopofcflthp
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Chicago Oattio Market
By Telegraph.]

liEVIEW DF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
KOK THE WK$K ENDING KiB. 29.

CHICAGO, Feh. 29, 1888—Cattle iiiaruet—refanceipt* 9,0 0; shipments 25nO;dull and .*lower;
2t »4 no,
at
cy at 6 10®6 40; shipphio s eer*
bulls
3
2
cows,
45® 70;
Mothers and feeders ut
and mixed at 2 00n 3 30; Tex. s fed steers J ih.®

Some improvem ut Is reported In the voliune ol
trade, and hi some Instances a very marked In

compared with a year ago. There are nc
new featni s to note hi til- flour situation. Wheal
stead) with a quiet tone. The market for IToui
is Arm; demand moderate and prices steady,
Corn, Meal and Oats sh w a reduction •,! aboul
lc. Provisions are firmer hut net quotably higher,
Sugars steady at l.st week’s quotations with a
firmer tone to the market; stock of sugar in the
lour ; orta at latestfdales was 64,474 tons againsi
08,355 toils ill 1887 and 61,487 tuns In 188'i, Mo
lasses firm; slock on hand lu ’.lie,four ports a
latest da s was 1767 hogsheads against 841
hogsheads lu 1887, aud |J159 hogsheads In 1886
Cotlee tti'ket dull and easier. Visible supply o
Kio Coffee:
creas

as

4 III

14.000 shipments 8000; market
blow and lower; mixed at 5 I0o,o 4'), heavy 5 30
/j 5 co, tight 4 9,.(0,5 50; skips at 5 40«4 ly.
'rihe* '—receipts 4,000. shipments 10 >o; strong;
natives :» 75«j40; WeBbri. 4 8‘to,6 35; lexaus
0 4 0y 4 75. Dunhs i:t 5 00.ft6 25.
<,

ba,,s.

.

To. Hvl-ibie

supply^

2**7 on )
t

,f‘ “i,K7‘ : ;

Keb. 26, 1886.521,52 t
Teas quiet and fairly active al unchanged figures
York have resulted ii
the auction sales hi New
Buchanan & Lyal 1
full prices. Tobacco v. ry firm;
Match 1st. in Spices uul
advance all grades 4c
11 70£?5c. In rroduce.Egg 1
me s have dropped
aud medium Bean *
are steady and quite firm pea
25c: Cabbi ges h gl.era t
have advanced -bout
dwia Am lea bring 3 50 In 1
*49 v ton, fancy Ba
&c
Op.um »lorphln
Jobbina way. In 1 mgs,
Is «P lc. not
and ream art. rare Off. Oakum
‘»agood supply c 1
quoted at t“2 « I '-"Ac. There
;
selUogat
fres fish on tlm market, Halibut
1< c, Cod am I
a pound, Smelts 10c. Ire; h Tongues
Haddock 5c.

___

Portland Daily ProeR Stt-ch
sin
t orieited l)
was a liAKUi.rr, Saiikors
Kruki rs 18* Midi** Mtreet.
.*<.1 O C K H.
Art1’
i
S
diihiit
i *fj VIMrt.
(
t. ,a:\<>

Nntioi!.'i Iwiiik...JOj
Nat. Hai*h.1O0
Natioual limik.100

168
140

116

»*><»

148
116

Market*.
i.Ly leiegraph.]
NKYV YORK. Feb. 29. 1888. Flour market—
rec mlt 24,G**l packages; exports 3441 bbls and
5. 54 sacks; quiet; sales 21,000 bbls.
i?Flum qunui-uous— Fine.ai 2 05^2 05; superrne
Y* 'ten; Mid Stale 2 4f»vr3 00: common to good
x:r:i We:4-eri. and State at 2 90;«.3 40; good jo
.:
ce «i<» at .! 50
5 (>0; common to choice White
vt *. “hi Western exlia ai 4 40«4 00; fancy do at
a 4 05 a.4 90. common to good" extra Ohio at 2 90
-.v-ar/'vtistic

t

jj;j

iec« :i>‘

I,rather,

iNewYork—

@

Sue. city...
P

Bug.sMMik

95&1 061 Fine cominon$36®$42
50® 701 Spruce.$13@$14

Hemlock.$11®$12

8ii ear—
Box shooks
®
Smar Heading—
Spruce 35 in 18®
ne

46! Clapboards—
I

Spruce. X.. $28@*30

Hoods—

New 1411
Old
Short do 8 fl
7 ft

1

Pop’rstaves
Spruce rough

I Shingles—
$26; X cedar... 3 fii/@3;75
*20® $23| Clear cedar.3-iO®3 25
810®$12| XNol.... 2 00® 2 60
$81 No 1 ced»' .1 26(01 76
$12®$14; Spruce. ...125®150
12i Lath*—

I spruce.... 2 00®2 15
Lime- Cemeut.
staves
$12 60@$14|
1
1 ob
Lime t) cask..
Cordage.
160
12
Cement.
Anier’n ft lb
11®

Oaklinu

Mntctae..
12V4@13»A 1
60
iStar. P gross
Manilla Bolt Itope 14
16K17
iDirigo. 38® 41
Russiao
Metal*.
Sisal.11%®12V4i
Manilla

:copper—

5 00

u> choice extra M Louts at 2 UO'a
5 oo; .•ale.
Minnesota extra t.ood to prime at
4 40*1.4 05; choice lo fancy do
i, 4 70a4 95. iuclud’uj 3,60 » obis city mtii extra at 4 4< r</4 75;
1100 bbls hue do 2 05/12 65; 1700 bbls -uperfiue
•- 00; IS " bbls exti
2 I
2 at 2 90a8 i<>;
490*• bn!.* waiter wheat- extra at
2 90&6 00;
l>b % ftftnuesofi* extra 2 90^4 90.
8,9
Bouth« rn flour steadily held; trade very
moderate; contmou to lair extra at a 40ig*4 00; good to ebo ce at
4 jo a 5 oo. Eye flour In moderate request ;ttiiperfine 3 8(^3 45.
vee-etots 2750 bush;exports 28.521 bush; sales 112,000 bush; firm and
89V:
No
2
Red
very quiet;
&8984C store and elev,
91c delivered. 90c fob; No 1 Red quoted at 93e.
C
dull..
dull.
orn—receipts 16,050
Rye
Farley
bush
exports 17,990 bush, sales 52,(h,*0 uusli;
3 ai 68Vxc; steamer
and
No
steadilv
quiet
hokl;
at 5814c elev, 60*c delivered; No 2 at 58% c elev,
one delivered.
4»ais—iocelots 29,000 bush, exports 297 bu^h; hales 132.0(nj bush: No S at 37c;
d<» White at 38 &*8Vfec; No 2 at 37 Vac; do White
at 39(0,400; No 1 Whitest 42c; Mixed Western at
87V/40C ; White do 40@45c. Coffee-fair liio cli sing at l4*4@14Vfec.
strong; refined firm;
C 6 VY ; Kxtia C
; \\ h»le J£xtra V 584;
Yellow 6Vic; off A 6 94-100$< c; staudani AO»/s ;
Mould A 7c; Confectioners A 6%c; cut loaf and
• rushed 7%c; oowdered 7c:
granulated at<i%c;
Cube«|7c. t*ftirol«un? firm—united 9344c. Pork
dull. Beef quiet. Imr*’ is very quiet and higher;
Western steam at 8 07 Va ; city steam 7 G5;reftned
quoted 7 90 for Continent ; 8 A 8 65. Matter is
steady and fairly active, tiherwe firm,
ft rV hIh« to Liverpool dull.
o

common

fingur

lliCAOO, Feb. 29.1888.—The Flour market is
quiet; choice to faucy winter patents at 4 00
(&4 26 -P bbl; Southern winter 3;60fi;3 86; Mich-

28

2d

14x48 com
14x48 piapished.

Drug. and Uyc.
Acid Oxalic
12©14i
37
tart...
60® 521
® 25
Aiunioiiia—
1 Bolts.
17
Y
M
sbeatli
carb. 15@20
20
81 YM Bolts..
Aslies. pot.. 6%®
65
Bottoms....
30®32
Bals coatna.. do®
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
.20
51 TinBlcli powders
Borax. 10® 12; Straits. 40® 42
Brimstone— 2Mi®
3| English. 37® 40
Cochineal_ 40® 45| Cliar. I. C .6 76®6 25
3;
Char. I. X. .8 OO'aS 50
Copperas.1 V,, ®
Cream tartar. 37® 3hl Tenie.6 26n,7<0
Ex. logwood.
12® 17jCoke.6 25a 560
Gnmarablc... 70® 1 26'Antimony. 14®16
Aloes cape.... 15® 251 Zinc.7 0O®8 00
2U®27
27® 281 Solder yfexVi.
Camphor....
Moln«»e«.
Myrrh. 60® 551
(tpiuni.4 «0.a4 25|l’orto Kico... 28® 40
Shellac. 26® 30 llarbadoes.... 28® 30
24® 26
Indigo. 86® 1 OOlCienlnegos..
todlue.4 25® 4 381 Bolling. 20V4®21
2 00 PancyiPonoe..
38®40
ipecac.
Nail*.
Licorice. rt.. 15® 20|
Latex. 34® 40ICasn.2 15®2 25
Nuvnl SUorr*.
Morphine.2 85«310
1 ill bergamot.3 7b®3 001 Tar fc> libl....8 25®3 50
tHJ
Tar....3 26-3 60
Coal
Cod liver.1 60®2
Lemon.2 25®2 60 Pitch (C Tar)3 25 a 3 60
3 00® 3 25
Pitch....
Olive.1 26®1 76IWU.
3 00®4 00
Peout.2 76®3 OOlltosiu
20®2
301
Wiutergreeii..2
Turpt’ue, gall 46® 63
Potass nr’inde 40® 48: Oakum.OYfc® 10 Mi
Oil.
®.WMi
Chlorate. 20® 22i
68
Iodide.3 10 «3 251 Linseed
68®
66
61®
Boiled.
72
Quicksilver...
66®70|Bperm.1 00® 1 15
Qmnme.
60
60®
60,
Whale.
76®1
ucrbueliarb..
Rt snake. 35® ioiBank. 30® 3o
33
S
a
2
161
shore.
10®
Saltpetre.
® 33
Senna. 25® 3011’urgle
70
Lard.
seed..
4.0,4^11
60®’
Canary
Cardamons. ..1 00®1 75|Castor.1 26®1 30
Soda, bi-carb.8% ® 6% |Neatsfoot. 00@1 00
Sal.2 Va®
31 Elaine
62® 60
l»aiut».
Bulpur.21A®31®:
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Puregronu UI660®7 00
White wax... 65® 60 Pure dry leada 000 6 25
3a 3Vi
SEngVenlted.
Vitro!, blue..
0®
7® 7Vi
Vanilla, bean.* 10®; $10 Red Lead
I Am. Zinz.6 00®>7 00
Oacb.
iltochelle Yellow... 2Va
331
Kiev.
Nol...
-.30 Rice, {Mb.... u%® 7
Ko3.
201 Rangoon..... &y ut5%
No 10.
...

q

16'

oz.

Nnleralu*.

6® 5Vi

20iSaleratus.

10 oz.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAIWSHIPL
fKOJI

Ris.iiui ►
il afloat and loading to Jan. 8.
‘1‘iitnl stock In United Males ports.281,581 i
Purchased al lUo (and 5anti s.l 2ft,<;UO)tor
the United Mates from Jan. 8 lo Feb.
•r

t.

868V4

201 Clear.826®$28
Pine
18® 201 2d clear.$20®.$23
20l Nol.$15®»10
Hard pine
221
Pfue. $25@$50
Mol. heading

are

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys,

70

21
23
25
Chestnut.
34
Franklin.
®7 50 Goodd'mgd. 206 21
Lehigh.
Am calf. no® 1 On
4'offee.
I.umber.
Rio. roasted
22@22M»:
iSouth piue,3000®40 00
.lava do.... 28 @30
[Clear pine—
Cooperage.
iiniiu snooksauu uas— <
uppers. *owa/»oo
Mol. citv... 1 50@1 7fi! Select .$45(a*65

sale lots.

...

60
40
30

@650] Light. 20®
i Mid weight. 22@
@7 60 Heavy. 23 a,
32®
@8 60 Slaughter

Cumberland..

Acadia.

day’s quotations
Pork— Long cut 17 26®17 75;eliort out* 17 606,
is ID. backs 18 006 18 26: light backs 17 00;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 8%®8%c u lb titles; 8%®fc
;
in 1 -lb pails; 9®9%o ur 6-lb pails.
Hams at 10%@l2c, according | to size and
hams
11%®12c.
cure, pressed
Hogs Choice city dressed hog* 7%e p tt;coun

scription.

60
30
60
30
40

Pipe.7 @7Mi
Pig.5 00®5 62
1

coal.

ut Provisions, &c

The people may talk about humbugs and paten
medicines as much as they please, hut we stick t<
the plain fact that Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup wil
cure a cough quicker than any physician’s pre-

Stip.7Vi@8
su—....5V4@6

Hlilti.4 Vi® 6
Crackers tilt..0®6l/a

I?1*
2 15
an

been.
Sheet.

csrenn.

Pilot
do

4%
1 35

El Cristo.

fountain pen.

6

Teas.

!

..

.36%
do preferred
160
Amador.
0 00
sliver King.
0™
Hale* Norcross.

Bobby (listening intently)—Ma. is pa putting u]
In the parlor?
Mother—No, dear, he is writing with his liev

75®
70a
22®

Vi I Souchong. 18 a
Nellned_
2Va@2;ti lOolong. 20®
4
®4VS 1 do choice.. 35®
Borway..
.12
Cast steel
@ 1*1 Japan. 25®
5
I do choice.. 35®
German steel
@7
Tobacco.
3
Shoe steel....
I Best brands-. 60®
Sheet Iron—
Common.... 31i@4V4 Medium. 30®
Common. 25®
H.C. 4®4Vi1
Russia.1»V4@14 Half t*.
Galv.
7i68Mj Natural leaf.. 60®

27 60
10

Quicksilver.

stove

16
»0
76
28

...

...

..

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Feb. 29. 1887.—The following

35

13,®

Surreb.

14

Iron.
2 V4® 2
Common.

NKW YOKK, Feb. 29 1888. The follo vai.
closing uuotatlons for mining stocks to-dav:
36%
Colorado Coal.
Hocking Coal
..25_

ers.

17

16®
83a.

Straw. 8. 8®8 101 Laundry.3Vi®

[By Telegraph.]

HodleCoD.

Npices.

Gnnpswclrr-Mhsl.1

Blasting.8 60®4 00 Cassia,pure..
Sporting.6 26®C 60 Cloves.
6
Ginger.
Drop shot....
Mace.
7
Buck.
Nutmegs.
liny.
Pepper.

6%
Miuu & b*. Lotus.
Pullman Palace.110%
Ohio & Miss.. 83

Bullion.

IGood.}7@18

IStore.16@16

0606425:
FiorlOu..
Eggs.
4 00®4 60 Eastern enus ..23®24
Valencia
ICan & Western.. 2 L® 22
Messina and paPalermo bl:x.2 75(63 OOlLlmed. ..18®19

Metropolitan El.136

That Highway of Nations,
The broad Atlantic, Is ever a'stormy thoroughfare. Yet blow the winds ever so fiercely, and
ride the waves ever so loftily, seamen must mail
the good ships, tourists will brave the passage
and commercial travellers and buyers mustvisl
the centres of foreign trade and manufacture
That atrocious malady, seasickness, togethei
with colicky pains and much inward uneasiness
is often endured when Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters womd have fortified lire voyagers againsi
them. Sea captains, and in fact all old salts and
veteran travellers are acquainted with the pro
tectlve value of this estimable preventive and
remedy, and are rarely provided with it. Emigrants to the far West should use It as a safeguard against malaria. Seek the aid of the Bit
ters for dyspepsia, constipation, liver complaint
kidney troubles, aud all ailments that impair the
harmonious and vigorous action of the vital pow

.llu

MUUagers....
Oranges.

98

Boston a. l ine, piei..
A Cedar Kapids.
Buliu to

iVj

tea Beans.. .3

—

Nommesteru.107%
Northwestern pref. .140
.>40
A earns Ex Dress.
107
Am hxiress.

“Uncle Itastus, 1 am very sorry to hear that yoi
have lost your wife.”
“Neber mind, boss, neber tniud, l's had dc

KeroseneKef. Pet.
IPo

..

I Pratt'sASt’l.Ubbl. 11
00@ 8 001Devoe’s Brllliaur. 11
Cape Cod 11 00@12 001 Llgonla. 8%

do pref.. 34
Houston & Texas. 18
Moldle & Ohio. 11 %
.138
Chicago A Alton.
Alton* t'erre Haute... 35
75
do pref..
Chicago. Burlington a Qnlney. 124

When she had Children, ahe gave them Castoria

Magistrate (to prisoner)—You

00

Oraiiire?n?s—UCe"
7
Maine..

Wells. Fargo Express. 129
Lake Erie dr West.; 16
Oregon Nav. 92%
19%
Henver <6 Kin-Grande, new.
13
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to
Castoria,

a

00®24 00
00(625 00
00(6,25 60

|

s.

Large

Cautou

When Baby

40®47

tvt..

...

When ahe

65(«,;6
44.645

75® 4% do bag lots,26 00@27

4

..

..

Provisions.
00(616 26 PorkBacks ...18 00® 18 60
Fish.
17 50@18 00
Clear
Cod. IP qtl—
Mess. ...16 76@16 00
Large Shore 4% ®4 60
Large Bauk4 bu(66 oo BeefSmall.3 25,6,3 75> Ex Mess. 8 00,® 8 50
9 00®9 26
Pollock.3 60g3 26l Plate....
I Ex Plato 9 50@10 00
Haddock.
Hake.2 00® 2 25IL&M8%c
I Tubspi .ft..8®
Uerrmg
scaledt> bx.. 16® 18c| Tierces.... 8® 8%c
No 1. 11® 15| Palls....8%@9%e
(Hams D ft 10%® 11 %
Mackerel *> bbl
Shovels. 18 00(620 00| docoveredU%®Hs/4
n s

38
88%
38%
K8i
66%
65%
Union Pacific. 60%
66%
78%
78%
Vv'enarn Union...
78%
78%
Delaware. L. & W. 129% 129% 189%, 129
Delaware s H. ...li'8% 108V*
108% 108
81
81%
80%
80%
Jersey Central
6*%
1’lilla E Heading
66%
65%
HaVa
44%
North. Pacific, pref 44%
4*%
44%
i-actflc Mall. 34%
34% 34%
34%
84
Maouri r actflc
84%
84%
Zi 84%
14%
Kansas Texas.- 14%
14%; 14
67 %
67%
66%
-L.arsisvme & N— 57
.36%
37%
37% 80%
N. Y. & N. K..
24%
24%
28%
Klclunond Terminal 23
44 %
44%
43%
Norfol k & West pfd
Stocks ny Associated Press:
29
Pacific.
Central
St. Pan1 Si Omaha.106
9%
K. Trim, new.
61
East Term. 1st ore!--Omuli.i

vm

Como

no

W ater Wheal
Patents.... 5

Clo.i
iug

Oi>en

mg
Hid.

New York Central..107
Luke Shore. 91%
Erie common. 26%
53
cauaua southern

industrious at school aud learn liow U

Miss Emma—Yes, I do, Mr. Boer.
often as you like.

.C8®69

....

won’t I?” sail

I,. bo

a

<?®25 60
60®iC90

I car lots..24
.4 50®4 761 do bag .26
toller
clear do....4 2u@4 50 Sack'drir’i:
,loue i.rouud4 26«4 351 car lots. .23
I do bag. ..24
■It LOUIS Sl’Kl
routr.; .4 7.5®6 00!Middl ngs. 24

M.^lnstruight

Oregon Nav. Isis....109%
onion Pacific list.
114%
do Land Grants
do sinking Funds....
The follow.iuj are to-day’s closing quotations o
stocks:
Feb 29
Feb. 28

Ob.

.....tx*

Com

05:60:l

smu
,H MxdCorc.
grades.2 76(63 76,Corn, bag lots..
Meal, bag lots
X spring aud
XX Spring. .4 16®4 361Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
lOats, bag lot.1
tv '.eats....
%@6 60 Cotton soed.

low

..

"When I grow up I’ll he
a Texas boy to his mother,

80%®81%c.

Oupertum

....

I
I have not used all of one bottle yet.
suffered from catarrh for twelve years, experiencing the nauseating dropping in the throat peculiar to that disease, and nose bleed almost daily,
I tried various remedies without benefit until last
April, when 1 saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised
in the Boston Budget. I procured a bottle, anc
since the first days’ use have had no more bleed
lug—the soreness is entirely gone.—D. G. David
son, with the Boston Budget, formerly with Bos
ton Journal.

at

"Cortland Wholesale Prices Current.
For the week ending Feb. 29. 1888.

..

Man-Well, I’m here to say I’m dead against
tills Lent business, tooth and nail.
Good Lady, horrified-You must lie a heathen.
Man—No, I’m not. I’m a butcher.

2;Red

By Telegraph.)
LONDON, Feb. 29. 1888,-Consols 102 6-16 for
money and 102% for the account.
LONDON. Feb. 29,1888.—U. S. 4s, 128%.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 29,1888,-Cottou market—
free supply uifering; uplands at 5 9-1 Od; Orleaus
ath%u. sales 12,000 bales; speculation aud e>port *000 bales.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 29. 1888—Quotations—Winter wlieat Os 7d@6s 8d; Sprmg |wbeat at 6s Od®
6s 8d; Cluli tis 6d®■ s 7d. Coru—mixed Western at
4s Hd; peas at 6s 4%d.
Provisions, 8:..—Pork
08s d; bacon 41 s 3d for short lelear and 38s Od
for long clear. Cheese at 68s. Tallow at 26s 9d.
Lara 39s Od.

__

WIT AND WISDOM.

Nu

European Markets.

41%

....

..

steady;

little easier at 455's(s4d54c. Oats dull at 30c. Rye
at doc. Harley 76® 90. Whiskey steady 1 09. Provisions easy. Pork—new at 14 00® 14 26. Lard
at 7 36. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 76; long
clear at 7 12%(a7 25;clear ribs 7 256,7 35; short
Bacon—shoulders li 87% ;|loug
clear 7 6067 65.
clear 7 756 7 97% : clear ribs 7 87%(6.8 00; short
8
10.
Hams 10 50&12 oo.
at
clear
00®8
Receipts—Eiour, 1000 bbls, wheat 8,000 bush,
bush,
oats
7.000 bush.baney 12,COO
corn 56,000
bush,rye 0000 bush.
4.000
bbls, wheat 60,000
Shipments—Flour
bush,corn 40,000 bush, oats 8,000 hush, tailey
bush.
0,000
l.ooo bush,rye
DETROIT, Feb.29, 1888.—Wheal—No 1 White
at 86%c; No 2 Red 84%c. Com—No 2 at 61%c*
Oats—No 2 at 33% c.
Wheat—receipts 11,500 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 29 1888.—Cotton is
steady; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, r Feb. 29, 1868.—Cotton is quiet;
middling 9 13-16C.
CHARI.ESTON, Feb. 29 1838.--Cotton Quiet;
middliug loy»e.
MEMPHIS, Feb. 29, 1888.-Cottou Isteady;
middling at 9%c.
MOBILE, Fed. 29, 1888.—Cotton quiet; middling 954 c.

^aiiroad Receipts.

and 65

■

Pavonla

SOB

.Boston.Liverpool

...

Mcli

1
1
1
1
1
3
3
3
3
3
3

York..Havana ■■■•Mcli
City Washington .New
New York..Jamaica....Mch
Hondo
York Hamburg. .Mch

lleiicrt.New

Santiago.New York..Clenluegos,.Mcli
New York..Bremen.Mch
Pu'lda
...Mcli
Ah,s '.New York..Kingston
Mch
New York..H»vana
Sal o’na-i
New York..Liverpool...Mch
Mch
York..
Antwerp
Rliyiiland.New
La Champagne... New York.. Havre;.Mch
York..Hamburg. -Mcli

Umbria?.:;;..’...

Marsala...New

3

Men

6
6
7

liugia.N w York..Hamburg...Mch
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Me

8
10

Leerdam.

w

York..Rotterdam..Mcli

York..Liverpool...Mob

Wisconsin.Now
Trave.New York..Bremen

...

8

Normandie....New York..Havre.Moll 10
Borrtnto.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch1 10
City of Chester.. New York..Liverpool...Me 10
Kibe. New Yol k.. Bremen.Mch
I’olarla.New York..Hamburg...Mch 10
La

Circassia.New
Thingvalla .New
Auraula.New
YVesteriiland.New
Nevada.New
Aller .New
MIN I ATUKK
Bun sets

York..Glasgow.. ..Me
York

York.

.CopenhagenMe

Liverpool...Mch

York..Antwerp....Mcli
York..Liverpool...Men
York..Bremeu ....Mch

ALMANAC.MAKCH
6

1
1

29l*

water

j.

10
10
10
10
lo
14

1.
l 24

aril ;.183ilH^ljt--i:::ioltt2in
''m;n.e

news!

OF PORTLAND

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

rule in well-regulated families ; but now
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s
which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most

Campbell,

lished her former health. I find Ayer’s
a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to

Power Co.,
Brooklyn. N. Y., says : “As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
to go through the summer.”

Btronger

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price til six bottle*, $6. Worth $5 a bottle.

Dr. J. C.

Domestic Poits.
SEATTLE—In port 21st, ships Jos B Walker,
Wallace, for San Francisco, Idg; Ericsson, Saw1 vanyer, and Highland Light. Sawyer, for do;
hoe, Carter, aud John A Briggs, Balch, do; Jos S
d:sg.
Curling,
Spinney,
TACOMA—fu port 21sj. ships Levi G Burgess,
Rock, for San Diego ; Indiana, Morrison, for
Great Britain; barque Normandy, Tukey, for ban
Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO- Ar 28tli. ship Henry B
Hyde, Pendleton, New York, 129 days.
Ar 28th, ship Henry Falling, Harrlman, from
Liverpool.
,,,
SAN DIEGO—Ar 21st, sch Rosie Welt, Welt,
Puget Sound.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 25tli, barque FreedaA
Willey. Willey, New York.
PASCAGOU LA-Cld 21st, sell Jcuuie Lockwood. Poland, Wilmington, NC.
MOBILE—Ar28tn, scb Sarali D J Rawson,
French, Key West.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 25th, sch Hattie McG Buck,
Putnam, Mansauilla.
SAVANNAH—A1- 27th, sch Wm E Downes,
Haskell, Boothbay.
DARIEN—Cld 28th, sch W L White, Whitmore,
New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 27th, sch SP Oliver,
Snare. Surinam.
RICHMOND—Sid 27tli. sch Warner Moore,
Crockett. Charleston via Lambert’s Poiut.

THEY DID IT.
following. They write:

819 Central Ave.. Cincinnati 0.. *
January 4th, 1888. f
Athlophoros Pills have cured mo of liver
complaint and dyspepsia. I gave ten of
the Pills to a friend who is troubled with
indigestion und ho bus improved wonF. H. Howejulmp.
derfully.
16 Bosette St, New Haven. Ct, 1
j
February loth. 1888.
Athlophoros Pills worked wonders in my
Emma E Clark.
case or dyspepBia.

Ath-lo-pho-ros Pills are small and
pleasant to take, yet wonderfully
Invaluable for kidney
effective.
and liver complaints, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, headache,
etc. They’ll take away that tired
feeling giving new life and strength.

the beautiful colored picK»-Scnd
ture, Moorish Maiden.”
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.
6 cents for

oicwair,

eod&wlvnrmccod

BAr°29th,

ship St Charles. Purlngton, Liverpool;
barque C B Hazeltlue. Boston.
Ar 28th. sch Joslah R Smith, Case, Boston.
Cld 28th, sch Fannie Belle, Rogers, Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 27th, ship Tillie E
Slarbuck, (from Philadelphia) for Hiogo.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, schs Ada A Kennedy,
Kennedy. Rockland; Cyrus Hall, St Jolm, NB.
Cld 28th, ship Boltairc, Sewall. San Francisco;
harque A L Taylor, Proctor, St Croix; schs M i
Reed. Dickson. Manzanilla; Luis G Rahel, Smith,
Havana; Win W Rice, McDonald, for Gloucester;
Eygonia, Fullerton, Boston; Susan P Thurlow,
Tabbutt. Baltimore.
ouglass Haynes,
Passed the Gate 28th, sch
Duntou, New York for Boston.
Alice Montgomsell
d
PROVIDENCE—S 28lb,
ery. Lavender, Baltimore.
sch
J
28lli.
Bunker,
Kennedy,
NEW PORT—Sid
(from New York) for Calais.
for
New
Dunton,
In port, sell Hope Haynes,

YDUTCH

ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 28th, sell Jed
Fi ve, Langley, Providence for New York.
Sid 27th, sch Maggie Ellen,(from Elizabetbport)
for Portland.
NEW BKDFORD-Sld 28tli, sch W B Potter,
Andrews, Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch Hannah F
Carleton, Bryant. Jeremie tor Boston; Belle Higgins, Bcolfield, Darien for Bath: Hyue, Hinckley,
Hoboken for Boston; Clias E Sears, Allen, do tor
Eastport; Moraucy, Wass, tin Ponce for Boston;
Lackawana. do for do.
Returned, sclis AltreJ Keen, Allie Oakes, and

betweei

at 30 CUSH MAI

m.

GORDOI

good
WANTED—A
11QU8K, 30 Free Bt.28-1
cook.

itfANTED -Situation to do light work an
TT
sewing, by middle aged lady in anagret
able family, or care for an elderly lady. Adures

S. 8., Press

I

Office._25-1
TO DO OUR FAN'C’ r

uoveltles for the trade: *1 )
work at Home
WANTED—LADIES
week
be made: all materials turn
30-4

Mass.

;

lie
acts directly upon
muscles and nerves of the
hack, the seat of all pain.
PUU AM,

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,

/

/#_•

v

A lit

F

.this

plaster

will he found

IU It. H fir ^ .ito give instant relief by
the
between
I
** L 1 applying
m
JB shoulder blades.
M
MIIAKP,
■ 1 rjy-For Kidney Trouble,
■ lKheumatism, Neuralgia,
i ■
1
and Bach
^Ldpaln iii the Side
■:,-A
sWHAolie, they are a certain

Vf

s u

W

I ni icTro

jr ■••a**
S fll J I

"

r

K

f!
|

nd

speedy cure.

FAIN.

Sold by dni?K1*t,3 for 25
cents, or five for *1.
Mailed on receipt of price
by Wro' ®* tioo,,'vin

Trade mark, Patented
Co., General Agents, Boston
nOvl

A

elV’~s

eod6m-nrm

Catarrh

HEDGARTOWN—Ar

Allays

New York lor do.

HYANNIS-Ar 27th,schs MaudU Dudley, OliPort Royal for Boston; Auna A Holton, do
for Rockland; M B Wellington, Robbins, Perth
Amboy for Boston; Win S Jordan, Boston for New
York; Eliza Levenseller. New York for Portland;
Jas KothweU, do for Boston.
Passed west 28th, sclis C B Church, from Boothhay for—; Perseverance, and J Nickerson, tm
Rockland for New York; Tims Borden, do for do;
Isaac T Campbell, Boston lor do.
BOSTON-Cld 28th. brigi Sparkling Water,
Hieliborn. King’s Ferry, Fla; sch W F Parker,
ver.

TRTffie

FOR BILIOUS HEADACHE, $
CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA
And aJI Derangements of the Stomach & Liver

~\°^\

LET—Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St., on 5
olthe finest stores In the city; suitable to r
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely bast
meat; dry and lighted on three sides: alrnos
equal to the first story; rent low to the rlgb
parly. Enquire ol U. E. THOMPSON, 111
24-4
Brackett St.

TO

office sale; at
giving slz
and make, P. O. BOX 1357.28-1

ST.

;

WANTED—All

1

'sid’fl’n Lisbon 22d, barque

Matanzas.
Ar at Tampico

Jm’StNTTBY^MAIt On'RECE'PT

271h, sell J C Gregory, Killen,

Bust011’
At Cardenas

,,

Feb 21st, barques Nellie E KuinEumliall, aud Megunticook. Hemingway,

for New York
Philadelphia;
son, liacmi. fordo; sells Isaac
or

Harriet S Jack-

Orbeton, Trim;
Nantasket, Richardson, for Nortli of Hatteras;
Aldlne. Dennison, fordo; Carrie Strong, Strong,
for New York or Philadelphia; Jennie S Hall,
Hall, do; Beni C Cromwell, York, do.
Cld at Sagua 2; sr, barque J H Pearson, Sparks,
North of Hatteras.
Sid 21st, barque Antouio Sala, Pierce, Delaware
Breakwater.
Cld at St John, NB, 28tli, sell Hattie E King,
New York.

Spoken.
Jan 27. lat 6 8, lou 31 W, ship Wm J Kotcll,
for Yokohama.
York
Gibbs, from New
Feb 18, lat 31 39. lou 71 63, sell Viola Reppard,
for
Cardenas.
from Philadelphia

A Word About Catarrh.
“It is the muc ous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surroundlug the delicate tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes Its stronghold. Once established, it eats
Into the very vitals, aud renders life but a longdrawn breath of miserv and disease, dulling the
sense of hearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a simple cold iu the
head, it assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the hones, eating through the delicate
coats aud causing Inflammation, sloughing and
death. Nothing short of total eradication will secure health to the patient, aud all alleviatives are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sanford’s Radical Cure, by
Inhalation and by Internal administration, lias
never failed; even when the disease lias made
frightful inroads on delleato constitutions, hearing, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out.”
Sanford’s Radical Cure cousists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler, neatly
wrapped in one package, with full directions;
price, $1.00.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

'\aj
jEr
JSLa

\

Bostous Philadelphia

my

Bop

Plaster.

Quickest remedy known for backache and
all sudden, sharp or long-Htgiidlng pains or weaknesses of every kind. Virtues o< fresh hops, hemlock
and plno balsam combined. It is wonderfully
Soothing, Pain-Killing and Strengthening,
No failure possible. 25c; 5 for $1. Bold every
whore or mailed for price by the proprietors.
HOP PLASTER CO., Boston, Mass.

eocl&wnmi4mcTu

feb21

more persons In cvei
town to handle a line of goods used in ever
commission
will be paid. A rar
A
family.
good

WANTED—One

R. F. SHACKFORD, White Kock, Me
25-1

chance.

J

A
The first and only pain killing
perfect, new. original, instantaueous, Infallible,
and safe Antidote to Pain, Inflammation and
Weakness. At all druggists. 25 cents; five for
$1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and
marl-Th&M&w2w
CuK.itrCAi. Co., Boston.
ness.

Cent First Mortgages in Kansas.

During the next 90 days we shall give our customers 8 per cent, on auy money they may
Benoits for investments we have for sale. We have
hand First Mortgages and applications for
money upon first mortgage loans, mostly upon 180
acre lanns, amounts ranging from $250 to $500.
We have also mortgages in amounts $1000 to $20,How much
000 at 7 per cent, which we offer.
money can you furnish us lor these loans? They
are A 1 security. The stringency In the money
market enables us to cut down amounts applied
for in cadi case to an amount that Is safe beyond
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
Write for our New Investor’s
gilt edge loans.
Guide. Remit with advice to JOHN D. KNOX &
CO.. Investment Bankers and Loan Agents, Topeka. Kail. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 38 Brumfield street.
on

_

LADIES !

The great FRENCH Brgnlntion I’owdira
Try them. Relieve pain, insure
never full
fnr super!regulnrityt safe and effectual;
or Oxide.
Package
or to Tun.,, I’ciinyrovnl
sent securely mailed containing directions on
receipt oi 91.00. Correipoudence rouDdrutial. Address
__

AAKONMEMCALCO.,

17-10 I'niou (Street, Buffalo, N. V.
eod&wlmo
el>4
tire
use of knife
without
cured
MB
be ■ CD
n II S ■ nor ligature, or detention from
II I 9 I L
business. All diseases of the
I ■ r m Rectum successfully treated
llby »r. C. T. FIMIi, »
I I lik Vl’lninnl Nt.,Auburn,Me.
Cure guaranteed. At U. S. Hotel, Portland.Rooiu
Refer18,every Saturdayfrom 9 a. m to 4 p. in.
Consultation free. Send for pampli
ences given.
let. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured.
eodtf
sep9

jTa.

STENOGRAPHER,
_

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVOUS

Ladles and gentle
men to represent the C. F. Jewett Pub. Co. »
(Estes & Lauriat) of Boston, inall towns in Main
aud N. H.; good pay and permanent employment
Apply to JOHN BROWN, Genera! Manager, 3
Exchange St., from 8.30 to 9.00 a. m., andiron 1
23-8
12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 p. m.

partner with a small capita l
a fairly profitable business Ii

97

-'£

t

firs

HAEE—*4,000—va
class manufacturing business with store
FOR
Washington St., Boston, for the sale
Interest In

a

cor
c

on

j

Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods
established 8 years; splendid showy store; wl
stand the most thorough investigation; one of th
best openings on my books; best of referenc
given and required; enjovs a first class patrouag 5
business shows up well; a chance seldom offere *
at the prici
or met with ; no bonus; a bargain
W F. CAKKUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Kow, Bostoi
27-1

H*I,E-$3,500,

or

just

its

goods

To those troubled with nervousness caused from
the use of Cotter, try NERVINE, be free from it,
and enjoy life. Packed in pound packages only.
f gents wanted ill
Protected by letters patent,
every town. Send for circulars.

SPECIALTY.

Miss A. II. Everett,

STENOGRAPHER,
STREET,

Importer*!

tind

to warrants from the Mayor and

FOR HAI.R.

Washburn’s and Pilsbury’ !
flour only *5.60 per barrel; choice canne J
only 10 cents can; trophy tomatoes only 1
cents can; at G. S. BILLINGS, 233 Spring stree >
corner Clark.
__28-1
—

EE—A new lot of llartz Mountai
also several fine 8 T
Audreasberg singers; yellow females for breet Z
instock; I ai
etc.,
nests,
ing, breeding cages,
now prepared to stuff and mount birds and an
FKfc y,
mal heads to order at reasonable prices.
BltOMBY, 450 Congress street.27-1
HA

IVOR
Canaries just received;

Aldermen of the City of Portland. I hereby
PURSUANT
the
and
qualified electors of said

warn
duly
notify
City t<> meet at tlielr respective Ward Room; on
the first Monday of March, next, being the fifth
day of said month, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
then and there to give In their votes for Mayor,
one Alderman, three CommonCouucilmen, a Warden, Clerk and two City Constables, (except that
each Island Ward may elect one Constable) residents of the ward. Also In Words One, Three and
Five, for a member of the Superintending School
Committee, resident of the ward.
The polls on such day of election to remain
when
open until four o’clock in the afternoon,
they shall be closed.
...
I also give notice to said electors that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the Aldermeu's Room, in City Building, from nine till
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the four
secular days next preceding such day of election,
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the quallficstlon of voters whose names have not been entered on the list ot qualified voters. In and for the
several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
seven.
GKO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
tebfildtd
February 20th.
.....

1888._

pnu HAEK—Traverse runner puug. SHAV
ilaMMOND fil CAKNKY, 269Commercil J

COFABTXEBKHIP

St.___26-1
and lot

on

State S

street, westerly
apply to J. S. KICKEK.

Weather

HAI.E-Alr Tight

Biaisdell & Berry, 67 Cross street,
IVOR
orders for their patent air tight

are no'
weathe
doors an

v

filling
1
strips. It takes the place of outside
windows, as it keeps out the cold in winter an J
17-4
dust in summer, 67 CROSS ST.
NlljH-llie

names

auuiona

DISSOLUTION

COPARTNERSHIP.
co-partnersliftp

heretofore existing between
THE
Jesse I>. Wilson and Lev! F. Hoyt, under the
of WILSON & HOYT, is this day dis^judby mutual consent; all debts due to and

1f
Strip!
SJ

1*

stead in Biddeford. consisting of 15 acres t 1
e
good laud, brick house with ell, 2 stories,be larc
sol 1
barn, stable and other outbuildings, will
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BAN ! >
of

Biddeford__7-4

firm name

Mr
Mr.

NO. 105 STATE ST.,

■

tolW^ patrons of

..

FOR SALE.

F. Hoyt & Co., and shallhOtH. great bargains
buying and selling second hauirTimtlture, car....
pets, stoves, &c.
L. F. HOYT S'CO.
feb28dlw
_————^

corner

SONS,
change street, Portland, Me.

TRUE

R.

TELEPH5BIF, fiOl A.
TO

This disease Is the result of the discovery by an
old Alchemist of Alcohol, while seeking for the
Elixir Vila*, or Elixir of Life, and who thought he
had discovered It, as by Its use he was much exhilarated. From that the use of Alcohol has
steadily grown, and always under the guise ol
medicine. All of the Liquid Blood Purifiers, Sarsaparlllas, Tonics, etc., are composed largely ol
Alcohol, which not only neutralizes their meUl.
clnal qualities, but induces a craving foi l JOholk
stimulants. Avoid all danger by using

SARSAPARILLA WAFERS,

Z
I

STREET.

SILVER

!>1

23-4

Origin of Drunkenness.

The only

house and lo
Pleasant St:

very desirable and convenient locatlm

C.

VALUABLE FRAMES care-

Ol
fully repaired and regilded by A. E. EATON
successors to Roche & Eaton, lid Ex&

DIIVSIHORE

place of resident
our

Non-alcoliollc Blood Purifier.

Purifier.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sent by mall, 60 cents per Box.

&

DINSMORE

feb21dtf

Manufacturers and Sole Proprietors.
Boston, Mass.
STThnrmSm

LET.

fehlS

LEASE

TO

A Great Medical Work for Young isd
Middle-Aged Men.

1

r■

After March 1, 1888, Hie

International House I_I
I

Corner

1 ndia

Janfitf

and Commercial streets, Portlani '•
Apply to AUG. F. FULLER.

■

HELP.

ill ALE

men of energy and hone
TV
ty to take orders for “Gately's Univers:
Educator,” a thorough and complete encyclopa
dla and business guide; indorsed as such by evei
one that lias seen it, and by every paper of natioi >al reputation in tills country and Canada. T1
/Ionian Herald says of the book: "It is a carefull y
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and tho:
who buy it w ill get their money's worth.” -V. 1
Journal of Education says: "No schoolroom I
America can afford to lie without this great woi
It is the moateowplet >.
as a hook of reference.”
plain and practical educational work ever pu d
is
and
iudisponsable to tho family ai:
llshed,
library. Uately & Co., 692 Washington SI

\\T ANTE D—Young

KNOW THYSELF.
One Million Copies Hold,

treat« upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prerna*
Decline, ICitots of Youth, ExHuumUhI Vitality,
Lost Manhood. Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the
Blood, and the untold miseries o«mse(iuetit thereon.
Contains 3UU pages, substantial embossed binding, full
Warranted the l**t popular medical treatise
gilt,
published in the English language. Price only $1 by
Ilmail, postpaid, and concealed in n plain wrapper.
lustrative sample free if you send now.
by the PEABODY MEDICAL
PUBLISHED No.
I Bulftncli Sr.Host<hi,:>|iin«.
INSTITUTE,
D.,
PliyWM, II. PARKER,
4riun, to whom nil ordcra should be addreesod
•»

ttav

Uonaulrlmj

fiod&wly

mylO

!;

Clairvoyant
and Butanic Physician.
Portland,

Me.
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St,,
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
are
that
given
up as inis heir to: all cases
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phyto
case
treat
and
eure
sicians, I will take their
them. I find that about four-fifths of the cases
cured.
Examinations
at a
lie
given up to die can
distance by letter with tlielr lull name and place
and
cent
Ex2
stamp
$2.00
of residence had one
Consultation free.
amination at the office, $1.00.
m.
9
sepl4ti
Office hours 9 a. m. to p.

Dr

PILES

uu,i
«v
si
treated without
£» g YS*. i fc
the uae ot the
also
all oilier dis
business,
knife or detention from
Cure guaranteed.
eases of tiro Rectum.
READ (M. 1>. Harvard tstd) and ROBERT'
READ (M. I). Ilarvard 137'i), Evans House, >’o.
175 Treiiiont Street. Boston. References given.
Office
Bend for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
hours. 11 A. U to 4 P- M (.Sundays and holidays

ff—Ifl
r8w I Na#

___

the agency ol
safes; sizes 28x18x18 inches; weight
BOO lbs: retail price $35; other sizes in propor
tlon. A rare chance to create a permanent business at home. These safes meet a demand never before supplied by oilier safe companies, as we
Alpine Safe
are not governed by the Safe Pool.
nov23W&S3m
Co., Cincinnati, O.

WiNTED—MAN—To take

VV

our

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top

Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has
others as good,

D

Boston._feb29d3m

first-class young mail to drli e
a grocery team in this city; must he a
and come well reeoi
with
groceries
quaiuted
mended.
Address, stating experience and “
Address X. B. W., Th
w
ith
the
city.
acquainted

WANTED—A

£

___29-1

Omee.

DR. E. B. REED,

executed.)

CO.,

CO., TO

EXHAUSTED VIT/klTf

Nf

Com.

pounded from Spanish SarsaiiariUa and the best
Nutritive Vegetable Tonic Medicines in the Materla Medlca, concentrated, convenient; contain
log more medicine than any fl.CO Liquid Blood

eodlm

jan31

More Than

the above

L.
in

lft ami

ii

BOSTON.

—

AND

H I.

PARTS OP

—

IMsts

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.
The Steamers of this Line will leave Kaiiroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M., for EASTPORT
and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. sy Freight received up to 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
•Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
novl4dtlGen’l Manager.

MAIM STEAMSHIP (WAN

ruu

a

SITU

ST.,‘Portland,

Me,__25T
Barber at once.

good
ROGERS. 559Va Congress St,
WANTED-A

F.
24-1

l
=

1,0NT AND FOUND.
legs veal, Monday morning. Tl
finder will please leave word at J. COOI’E
& SON. 3(1 Market St.
_29-1

LONT-Two

8

received by n.
a nice Dtnn )r
Dipper f ir
cents,
if
Call quick
you want them It
onlv 5 cents.
MITCHELL’S 6 CENT STORE, 620Cpogress 8 k,
opposite Mechanics Hall-25-1

D—Bargains constantly
shall sell
For few days
1NOUN
a big 2 quart
Pail lor 18
we

a

man,

"clothed with

an

auste

mind and browu suit of clothes,” with
FOUND-A
Hat that fitted him much, wandering aroui
a

For Sale Everywhere.

re
a

eod&wly

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

1

AS*
tT:

31

W]

13s

8
B-

Is

I

YA GREAT

a

bottle.

I1

17-2

DISCOVERY

1t

and
It la acknowledged to bo the best. safest
known tor
most poient and effectual remedy
this child-killing disease.

Sold, bynll Erusalat"PRICE SSe* SO and

Dr. JOHN F. TBtJE & 00.,

.00.

Proprietors,

AUBURN, MAINE.

•luce hours
o

JsnlS
JrtTT C

1

\ 1; v

I II lo i A Al

tl

n>sv <h- iimn.i .in

1 V f. km-,.,
8pru* •-RiaVc-’v

diwly
ilWMOea
.papa

voaii:

a. m.

f.lmited Ticketa, drat and second claaa, fat
all point* in Ike Provinces on sale at re*
duecd rale*.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT & MACH'AS ST'BT CO.

__

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
MONDAY, Nov. 28, 1881,
will ran as follows!
DEPARTURES,
.30 and 8.46
• • t Auburo and l.rwUloa,
a. m. and 12.45 and 6.20 p. m.
Por Uorhaua, 8.45 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p,
trains

_

m.

Pamnma,
CITY OF PARA sails Thursday, March 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannon Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OK

PEKING sails Saturday. March 3.
2 p. m.
Freight, Passage, or general Information
to or address the General Eastern Agents.

A. ADA.W* & CO..
Hired, Car. Brand Hi., Hasten.
elOdtl
11.

113 Slate

TKA.V1KKH.

Harps well Steamboat Co.

and after September 19th 1887, steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run daily as
follows:
Leave Orr’s Island lor Portland at 6.45 a. m.;
Bailey’s Island7AfO; Harpswell, 7.15; East End,
Great Chebeague. 7 45; Jfnk’s. 8.00; Hope Island 8.05; Ltttla Chebeague, ^.SUjLong Island
8.40, arriving In Portlanu at 9.15 aTim* -.
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH PAN 1 ELS. Manager.
seplodtf

On

THE LEADING
Wholesale Druggists, Newspapers and
Publishers of Massachusetts,
ALLREFUTE THE SLANDER
ON MURDOCK’S

LIQUID

FOOD.

by counterfeit Manufacturers, who have—as they say in their
article—used Discharged Laborers to
write au Editorial fora Boston Monthly with which we refused to Advertise.
Said Monthly compromised itself in
doing this, as it well knew ail of its
insinuations to be false.
We, the undesigned, Wholesale Druggists of Boston, have used Mlirdock’s
Liquid Food during the last eight years
in our families, and do uow use It, and
have seen and known many cases where
life has been saved by Its use.
That it is appreciated by the public,
we know by our Increased annual sales.
Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., Bostou.
Weeks A Potter,
“
Gilman Brothers,
“
Carter, Carter, A Kilhaiu,
“
Cutler Bros. A Co.,
“
Rust Bros. A Bird,
“
Doolittle A Smith,
“
Otis Clapp A Sou,
Instigated

We, the uiulerslgueil publisher?* of Boston, In
dorse the value of Murdock’s Liquid Pood, as
several members of our staff have used It, ami
received the same benefit as noted by the Wholesale Druggists:

Messrs. Boston Daily Advertiser.
“
“
“
Record.
“
“
“
Journal.
“
“
“
Post.
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

and 1.30 p. m.
Par Quebec, 1.80 p.

8.46 a.

m.

and

m.

ABRIT.UA
Protu l.ewiaion aud Aabara, 8.48 a. m.
12.15. 3.16, 5.46 aud 6.45 p. in.
Prom Gorham, 8.45a.m., 12.15and 6.46 p. hi.
Prom Chicago and Montreal, 12.15 and

б. 46 p. m.
Pram Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
Pullman Palace Hlceplng cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and

Montreal.

_

TICKET OPPIC'Bi

35 Exchange SI, and Qeoot Foot ol India Strut.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, 221.00 and 219.00: Detroit, *16.76 and
and *28.85; St.
$16.00; Kansas City, *32.50
Paul *32.60 and $28.00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit,
Louis
via.
Chicago, $28.60
St.
*21.26;
$25.00 and
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $63.78.

Nov. 28, 1887

Portland and

R. R.

Ogdensburg

PORTLAND and MONTfEAL LINE.
Only line making dlreet connections with
Canadian Pacific Westbound Trains
leaving Montreal same Evening.

FALL

ARR[ANCEMENT.

Oct. IO. IS77,
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
follows: B.33 a.
as
_leave Portland
lsiltilMIuBjgm. for Brldgtou. Fryrhurg. No. ConUncasBethlehem.
stfiv^V^iSSway. Kabyan’s, Littleton. Wells’
RivLAA-BC[rr, VVhitetleld,
er, Montpelier, St. Johustmry, Newport. Sherbrooke, St.Johns. Montreal, Burlington, Swantou,
Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p.m. Local, Portland to Bartlett and in
termed late stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, IJBdngton, Sebago, Naples, ParsonsflelU, Kezar fills, Denmark. Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Brtdgton, Harrison aud Waterford via Brldgtou.
Trains Arrive in Portland.
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations.

Commencing MONDAY,

_

’ia

■>

>4*.

from Montreal

Hnrlinvtoil ami West

The benefit ol out Ftee Surgical Hospital loi
Women is helug recognized In all parts of the
United States by tbe medical prolesslon. as they
want of operaare sending ladles suffering lor tho
sections.
Iods (know as capital case) Irum all

total opeuations

953,
OF 0

7.1887oct7dtI

Rnmford Falls k Burkfidd Railroad.
Winter A rrnngemenr- In (effect

Ju.23,

1888.

Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 8.46 a. m.;
Lewiston 0.60; Mechanic Falls (mixed train' 10.50; arriving at W. Minot 11.16; E. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 22.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.i Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.80;
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.60; K. Sumner 4.0«;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27.
KETUKNINO—Leave Canton 4.30, 8.00 a. m.-,
arriving at Portland 8.45 a. m., 12.15 p. m.
STAGE C#N8EI'T(03S.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arriving at Pern
6.30; Dlxfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also tor
Returning, leave
Brettiui’s Mills. Livermore.
Mexico 8.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN. Hupt.
land 13.16 p. m.
R. c. BRADFORD. G. T. A.)an23 dtf

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.
la

effect Wunilaf, 0*1. *J*lt ISMTi

-JIlIWIAftr-'7.30, 8.40 &. m.. 12.40 3.31 p. a.
Partlnnd 7.30. 8.30, a. m. 1.00.
(5.00 p. m. arriving No. nrrwick at
8.00 p. m.. connecting with 9.35 p. m. train for
PsrUaad.) Wcnrara Brack, Pine Paint,
Unco, Hiddeford 7.30. 8.40, 10 25 a. rn„ 3.80,
Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40,
•3.30, 0.16 p. m.
10.25a. m.. 12.40.8.30, •6.30.8.16 p.m. Norik
Brrwick.Urcai Falla, Bore: 7.30. M.4(, a.m.,
Ksetcr, Haverhill,
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m.
l.nwrcuce, l.awcll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,
Allan
Fnrniiuglan,
Kocbralcr
3.30 p. m.
Bny, 3.40a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Konchrster
So.
(via
and Csarord (via Lawrence) 8.40a.m.,
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
to
Scarboro
Crossing.
•Via Easteru Dlv.
•SUNDAY TBAINh
East Dlv, to Scar
m.
via
to: Boatan 1.00, 4.15 p.
boro Crossing.
Far Basiss
Haetan far

4.00 p.

111.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Boatan at(2.00 a.m.. daily,19.00 a.m., §1.00,
16.00 p. in. Boatan far Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
in., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p.m. dally). Uape Bll*»beth. 9.00 a. III. (5.30 p. in. West. L'V. Pass.)
Sacs 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddeford 2.00, 9.00
a.m., 1.00.6.00 p. in. Port-nioulb Nrwbory
port, Nairn,, l,yna 2.00,9.00 a.m., 1.00,8.00
p.m. Ameabury 9.00a.m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York.
4Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division-North Berwick to Scarboro

Tickets to all points West and South
^Through
for fale at Pa, tin ad Mustian Ticket ware and
(exchange Mtrecl
JA8. T. FURBKR, Gen’l Manager.

at I nien Ticket ware. 40

Bostou

D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. ft T. A.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent,
Portland
oct21dtf
_

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R->
iRRAMSEliEMT-OF TB/'MS.

Uu autl >fter [?l©n«l«yt Octet* >r J l» 1£»W7,
Pftjseuffftr Trains will t^ecr P < t!iiadi
For tl orrraier, f'linieo, Ayer JuMclios,
Kiuhaa, Wiadbnn ami Bppin| at 7.30
a. iu. ;ind 1.0© p
For TO nuc heater, 4oucurd, and points North
__

It istheonly Raw Food known
and so Recognized
By the Iuteruational Medical Congress
at Washington, 1>. C., 1887:
By the British Medical Association at
Brighton, Eng., ISStt;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va„ 1881;
do. at Saratoga. N. Y„ 188«;
do. at Deer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians aud SurItgeons of England, Germany, Frauce,
aly and America.

WITH

m

Par Hurkllrld uud l .-ulon,

1.80 p.

A

Transcript.

MORTALITY

AR

IBaalrrsl auulChiniNS. »Ab

m.

at 1.00 p.

Traveler.
Forbes’ Lithograph Co.
L. Prang A Co.
Rockwell A Churchell.

A

M

a

Wap finrham.

Oct.

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hiver. for Ham Francisco via The Isthmus el

IHt.AVUS

after

and

On

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
OH AS. H. FOYE. G. T. A.

California, Japan, China, Centra!
and South America and Mexico.

“

Kirtimontl,

UAPT. WM. K. DENNINON,
Will resume her regular trips on Tuesday, March
Oth (weather permitting), and thereafter until
further notice will leave Portland Tuesdays and
Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Machtasport Mondays and Thursdays at 6 o’clock a.
a. m.
m., connecting at Portland with the 7.30
train for Eoston, arriving at Boston at 11.10 a. m.
FAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.aen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portlani- Feb. 16. 1888.oct21dti

m

—LINE FOR—

“

of

City

StPfinior

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM. EDGAR, G. P. A..
J. STKPHKNSON, Snpt.

After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will
leave Franklin Wharf every Tuesday at N..TO
a. na., for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Boothbay and Peniatjuid.
Every Friday at S..TO a. na.. will leave for
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay.
Returning will leave Pemaould every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., for Portland and Interinedlate Landings.
Every Haturdny at N.OO a, na., will leave
East Boothbay for Portland and fntermedlate
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m.,
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight
taken for the above landings at low rates
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by
W. H. Bohanon. Telephone No. 087 K.
A. MONTGOMERY, Pres,
lanisdtf

uj

I

i.e.

Munjoy Hill and Weste '»
Promenade last week, and for the return
the same a reward will not be paid, some hi
The finder Is recommen 1cases of Rheumatism.
ed to take N E W E LL'B MI XT U R E and be r
lleved, 60 cents

Pittsburgh, fk

eb27

Perry

hunting for a Cough Medicine that would relie
him. He found one, COMPOUND SYRUP C
17-2
LUNG WORTH, 25 cents,_

LONT—Between

Made only by

6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.,

j. ,i,

a first-class sai
circular saw mill. Apply
CHASE SON, Portland. Aim_27_1
ATI ON WANT ED—By a bookkeep 5
able to take charge of a set of books, single >r
double entry; can furnish the best of refereiice is
salary!uo object. Address or call at 87 MYRTl

Immediately,

WANTED
yerto
A

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

via l.ewtoand til.15 p. m. Enro^ngtom
1M
.... 12.60 p. m.; via mrrnm,wt€h.
in. and 12.66 p. m.
»
j’ Nortk
"Jl
and
Ik rap, Ko.Uleld, Oakland
"hew
% usou, 12.60 p. in., Waierville aad
begna, via I.ewislaa. 12.60, vim ***“*“i
7.06 a. m., 12.65 and til.15 p. m., and WnlorBelfast
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. in.
12.50 and
til.16 P- m.
Dealer,
nn,l
Bangor via I.ewi»Ioa. 12.50 P- m.i Via
Augusta, 7.05 a. m., 12.56 and til.15 p. in.
Hunger A' Fiscnluguis K. K.,7.06 a.m.,
Elltwoitb nnd Bar
and
til.16 p. in.
Ml.
m.
til.16 anil 12.56
p.
Harbor,
foanly,
siepbro (toliiis), Aroostook
Ike
Provinces,
Ni. Jehu, llalilm, and
12.50,12.65 and tll.16 p. mST-Ad trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at
CONGRESS NT. STATION,
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal
with
points East and West, lNight express
steeping car attacbed.runs every night Sundays
to
Skowhenot
but
Included, through to Bangor
and
gan on Monday morulnjrs or to Belfast
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn.
Ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. in.; Lewiston. 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40. 12.45 p in.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60

STEAMER ENTERPRISEHCAPT. ALFRED RACE.

For

s*

sati*a3sSti^S5K$

For NEW YORK.

apply

For Balk.

in.,

a.

aataw

а.

Mcslis, Prince Edwards Island, nnd i'spc Breten.

Brunswick,

firm that I will cmhUme business at the old
1 DESIRE
stand. 11» Market strect^Btller the firm name of

j

our

JESSE D. WILSON,
LEVI p hovt.

1/VHoyt.

i*

iwinuklmneouh.

HOTEL PROPERTY FOB SALE,
Tbe Jefferson Hill House In Jel
■o
ersou. Coos County, New Ham:
shire; pleasantly located on big
ts itJlu.aA land; eommanding a heautlfi
'-liqJggEr view of Mr. Wasniugtoii. tli e
White Mountain range, the Frauodhia rang: ■t
ne
Cherry Maintain, and the Pilot range; It is awatt
house, well arranged Inside and out, pure 10 [)r
about
will
accommodate
and
good sewerage,
guests; since it was first opened to the public *
has been a favorite resort among the many f/oo
houses on Jefferson Hill, and by guests willing I 0
s
paj good prices; everything about the premises
111 good condition; it can be bought for much les *
C.
B.
Jo
to
than its value; For particulars apply
dan, Lancaster, N. II., or H. I). Abbott, Sout
Andover, Maine.
MRS. CAROLINE. GOOLD.
feb22oodtf

to change
INTENDING
to the West, I offer for sale
of Park and
at the

XOTICES.

LET—Lower rent 127 Emery street, sevc n
rooms, no better location in city. Enquii e
130 Pine Street, F. A. SMITH.24-1

KonNtrrt,

_i! __l

■

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. ni. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent

CITY AhTEBTIHEJIEXTS

12.65 til. 16p.m.
wiek,7''6»^m.
12.55 and 4.66 p. m^

7.05

—

Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mail
promptly attended to. TuTh&S3m
Jan27

1

F. D. MAYNARD &

i

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
; To the Electors of the City of Portland.

_27-1

a

m.

L——— FOB
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX M. S

hxchange St., Portland, Me.

STATE OF MAINE.

tVINt'ONMlN, offers better it
ducements to good live men or any manufac
Fo r;
than
any place in the U. 8.
uriug industry
full information address J. M. HAGEKTY, 401 V
Wis.febfidlm
2d St.. Ashland,

This is

at 12

On unit after HONDA V, Oet 24, INST.
PusM-nger Trains will leave
Par11nu.I m fallawai
l,ewialaa, 8.80 A. m.,
For Ankara aad
via Brtia
u
m.; I.ewislaa

■

on one

in tne city of Boston; doing a good business; be:
of reasons for selling; an investigation will shot
the above business a splendid opening; good ru
of order work. W. F. CAKKUTHEKS, 24 Trt
luont Kow, Boston.

1

Philadelphia,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

New

All orders By mall or telephone promptlyat
novlleouti
ended to.

value, stoc

and fixtures of first-class picture frame an
FOR
of the best street
store, located
art

The house Is attractive and substantially bull
and Is well worthy the attention of Intending pu
chasers.

COFFEE.

expuanoE)

31 CHESTNUT

m.

inienianoiiB!
*

“hixtebn1

this citv. Address H. E. N., Box No. 1462, Fori
laud Post Office, giving references._27-1

nected,

v c-.

r—a—n

Job Printer

—

/ILdUIvtJKfe

—

FINE JOB PRINTING A

situat'd

ROASTED

MARKS

AND

p.

Insurance one-ball the rale of
.in jVessel.
■weric'
for
Freights
the, Wfifft by the Penn. R. £., and
Bouth by couuectlilffOnel, forwarded free of commission.
Bound Trip 9IN.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
11. B. NA.VIPNON, Agent,
TO l.oag Wharf, Boston.
31dtf
e

—

A.

Si'ti! 'nL'TPlvr

HAYDEN,

feblS

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wnarf,

From

,.

/5th.

Book, Card

WANTED—Good

WANTED—A
to engage in

flfairUeif
tA,

WM. ill.

live agents In every towi
in the State of Maine. Big chance to mak
money. References required. Apply to the NEV
ENGLAND ORGAN CO.. 16 Free St., Portland
Me.29-1

ACiKNTN

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eiarr Tuesday and Friday.

SU4 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

AUENTN WANTED.

WANTED

<md 1gmd

No. P"

or

......

FREE! FREE FROM PAIS!

In our minute the Cutieurn
Anii-Puiu Fluster relieves ltheu-

Job

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

BERRY,

STEPHEN

1/OH

5YOUR

from New York.

HA.VIPNON, N. E. Agrnt,
•JOt Washington Mlrcrt.

A UK W-

Mouse._28-1

NALE-1 secoud-haud 12 horse powe
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler wit
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bai
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOU5
DRV, Biddeford. Me.oe6tf

HOW’S

Oceau Steamship Co.

MMi

feb3____eiKl.'im

■-

and
\yj£^\matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp,
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weakf
Plaster.

8Per

\f\

H I. Gregg, Dow, for

At at St Kitts prev to lolh lust, brig kaluna,
Coffin. New York.
At Nuevitas 10th, brig Caroline Gray, Pillsbury,
for New Yota, ldg.
Arat Port Spam 3d hist, barque Albemarle,
Forbes, New York
Ar at SI Pierre 2d Inst, sell Dora M French,
French, New York.
Arat Havana ll'th, barque Josephine, Brown,

,

vS^f*

;

PRICE, \C'

jbP PIUTmTG C°-C:?’

Boslou. 23 days.

ball,

Of

■

:

o

■> For the United Slates Army, Cat
airy, Artillery and Infantry, able-bodic
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 aud 3 >
years; good nay, rations, clothing and medical ai
Desirable men especially needed fo
tendance.
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colorei i
Apply at tne Recruiting Rendezvous, 42V4 EX
jan7S&T3i *
CHANGE STREET. Portland Me.

1'CUi

Get the Genuine. Take no others,
£5 CENTS
^LL DRUGGISTS

,,

?iRTLAND

friends and customers t
know that the office of the C. F. Jewet
&
Pub. Co., (Estes
Lauriat) is changed from
Tolman Place to 34 Exchange Street. JOH1
Gen’l
BROWN,
Manager.
_27-1

terms

m

d'i Atlantic Avenue. Hoslon.

RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Lewis
Wharf, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
R. It., 201 Washington St. O. O. PEARSON,
Agent, S. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St.,
OK VIA

or

changed for Turkish rugs.
postal to 8. DEGBOOT, Perry

near

Foreien Ports.

IhOTOGRAPHER

K>

cash prices paid
WANTED-Highest
castoff clothing, ladies’
gents’, ore
Please send letter

SAVANNAH

Mlrinnships ‘HATE CITY” and “CITY
OP HAl'O.V’overy TIICHNDAY, at .»
P. .VI.. front I.EWI-* WHAKP,

514 CONGRESS STREET,

—

have recommends
Apply 211 ST ATI
28-1

ENGLAND* AND

steamship to.

A second-hand
WANTED
dress, with lowest cash price,

WANTED-A cook; must
if
tlon; good wages paid.

Freight and Passenger Line,

NEW

; LEADING

WANTED.

HAEE— House

Sid 28111, barque Shetland: sch Normandy.
Ar 29th. sell Alsatian, Stevens. Kennebec.
Cld 29111. brig Golcoinia. Bird. Havana; sch S P
Hitchcock, Blair. 8t Simous.
Sid 29th, sell Edw C A True.
PORTSMOUTH-Bld 28th, sch Cora C Meador,
Meader, Boothbay.

ciu at eyaucy,-now, ja,i uiu, oui,,
Kenney, Loudon.
Aral Batavia 25tli. barque Armenia, Morse,
New York.
Arat Santander 16tb, brig JLBowen, Has*,
New York.
At Valparaiso Jan Elb. barque Grace Deerinf;,
Pra t for Iqulque and United States.
Ar at Cadiz 21 st, sell Kate E Morse. Hutchins,

SAVANNAH

Fast

Brick liouse and very desirable lot, numb* \
F»OR
Fine4iUeet; fc
side,
State

Tracy, Philadelphia.

Through tickets for Providence, l.oveell,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARP. Boston evat 0
ery weekday evening
m>^

KENT—Two sunny rooms, connecter
of Pearl and Cumberland streets, th
fronting on both streets. Apply wit
references at No. 143 PE A It L8TR KElT 27-1

IVOR HA EE

jau28eod&wnrmly

wich St.. New York.

points beyond.

corner
larger room

Jf

GURE.S^fever

for connection with earliest trains for

season

JL

corn

particle is applied iuto each nostril aud is
agreeable. Price 60 cents at druggists: by mall,
registered. 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 236 Green-

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every wee* day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In

flto

IVOR 8AI.E-Hall’s Safe, No. 78. nearly nevt
For particulars enquire at No. 80 fcxcnang 8
8t. GEO. LIBBY.20-1

A

FOREST GITY and TREMOKT

room

J

J

rmsT-CLAsa steameks

o^clock,

————————

First-class table board with goo l
*3.60 per week; diDners 25 cents, >
281
GORDON HOUSE. 30 Free Bt.

LET—

TO
courses,

^

o n

Heals the Sores,ife.
Best ores t h ci
Senses of TasteiwSag
and Smell.

schs

28th,
kell, Weehawken tor Boston;

andlMg^gg
,L‘y”J

Palu

Initamniati

CD.,

B. THLTRSTDN &

97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland. Me-

AHIIEAND,

cream

1VIXTTER AKRANfSKMKNTN.
the

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
im&AHO

FARE ONLY $1.00.

JVE WITX 1>0 IT QPICKIY.
WE WIIX DO IT CHEAPLY,
WE WILL DO IT WEIX.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
KOO.MM.

..

Mlllford. HasNeponset, umnil,

P RINTING

STEAMERS.

on

ean
to *15 per
islied; full particularsfree. Address ELIOT MAS
U FACTORING CO., 43-45 Eliot street, Bostor

_

BOSTON

_

_

This Plaster

_

_

after 6 p.

or

WANT*;

Cured among others the

What?

_

NORFOLK—Ar 2sm,

m.,

spring time.”
J. Castriglit, Brooklyn

ters, who in turn, abandoned her to the dock
The
pany. The latter will raise and sell her.
bottom is sound and sheathing new.
Whitien,
28—Seh
Hunter,
Feb
New London,
from Hoboken for Rockland, put In here to-day
leaking, having struck a rock near Latimer’s Reef
Lighthouse. 27th. Slie Is not leaking badly and
will proceed.

Lane, New York.
Sid 28tli. sell Win E Lee, for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar27tli, sell C S Hart,Southard,
Providence.
Ar 2Btn, ship Enos Soule, 8oule, Buenos Ayres.
Cld 25th, sch Mary E Morse, Crocker, Boston,
(and sailed.)
Ar 28tl), sch J F Merrow. Nickerson, Boston.
Cld 28tli, barque Jos Baker, Eaton, Galveston;
sch St Johns, Gilmore, Quincy Point.
PHILADKLP111A— Cld 27th. brig Florence,
Flynn, Savannah; sch Jona Bourne, Thompson,

a.

and

Sarsaparilla

Memoranda.
by Are at
Ship Tlios M Reed, partly destroyed underwriabandoned to the
been
has
Liverpool,
com-

11

searching

effective blood medicine ever discovered.
Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st.,
My daughter, now 21
Boston, writes :
years old, was in perfect health until a
she
began to complain oi
when
year ago
debility, dizziness,
fatigue, headache,
of appetite. I conloss
indigestion, and
her
all
complaints
that
originated
cluded
in impure blood, and induced lier to take
AVer's Sarsaparilla- This medicine soon
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestab-

26th, Edw Cushing, do.
Parsed Aiijler Jan 17, ship Rembrandt. Paine,
Hong Kong for New York.
At Grand Bassain Feb 1, barque Monrovia, Rogers, from New York.
Ar at Barbadoes Feb 0, barque America, Armstrong, New York.
Ar at Turks Island Feb 8. barque Florence,
Carter, Barbadoes.

ranine

9 and 12

Sarsaparilla,

Philadelphia;

scu

aud rail

woman

but
who
fails
and
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at Havana Feb 28th, brig John H Crandon,
Richardson, New York.
Sid fm Cardenas 24th, sells Edw Waite. York,
Delaware Breakwater; George Walker, Mitchell,
Alex

apply
give good references. Apply

KAII.RO A DM.

NTEAIWEBB.

WE WANT

house

general
capable girl
WANTED—A
work, must be good cook and laundress
unless able and willing to worl
need

none

ST.__28-1

do for a stupid boy’s excuse ;
what can be said for the parent
sees his child languishing daily and
to recognize the want of a tonic

FROM

24th, barque

was

May

J Call,
Call. Portsmouth; Rival. Stewart, Boothbay.
Alsoar,sch Hannah D, Campbell. Boston.
Sailed, sch Perlne. Thurston, Boston.
EAST MACHIAS, Feb 25— Sid, sch J Baker.
Chase, Portland.
ROCKPORT, Feb 24-Ar. brig H B Hussey,
Norton. Boston, to load for Charleston; schs Clias
E Batch, Malison, do, to load for Baltimore; W
Abrahams, Snow, do for do.
Feb 2B—Ar, sch Robt U Dun. Crowell, Boston.
Feb 28—Cld, sell Mary L Allen, tioldthwalte,
Charleston.

^SuffiiiiMatauzas
Bunker,

HININKMM CARDH.

EEMAI.E HELP.
for

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
W1SCASSKT. Feb 29—Ar, schs Lizzie

111

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 29.
Arrived.
Steamship Boston City, (Br) O’Neil, Halifax,
sell Laura & Marlon, Eastman, llarpswcll for
Gloucester.

mih«:ki.i.ankoc».

Cleared.
Steamship Eleanoia, Bennett, New York —J B
Coyle.
Sch Henry Sutton, Harding, Norfolk, (and return)—J Nlckersou «i Son.
Sch Julia 8, (Br) tklell, St John. NB—master.
Seh Fred Jackson. Littlejohn, Rockland, to load
for Now York—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor—J
U make.
Seh Hi'slug Billow, Eastman, Harpswell—J H
Blake.
SAILED—Schs Henry Sutton, B H Rose.

ONLY.

Our Iree home lor Homeless Boys contains hit)
beds, aud Is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street
When any of the boys suffer Iron; Scrofula, he
zema or other skin diseases, they recover quickly
by the use of our Liquid Food.
ol
We have Just completed a Septic Hospital
twelve Free Beds, all lor Surgical cases.
The surgical Staff ol Murdock's Free Hospital
Tor Women are In dally attendance, except Satur
days, to examine patients and assign beds.

ui

■

Per Uacheaier.lSnrlnBtwIe, Alfred, WateM
boro, and tinea Hirer at T..J© a. n>-, (.0©
and (mixed) at «.:«© p. m.
For flarhnui at 731© t». hi., (•©©, .(.©©»
©.'JO, aid (mixed) at».:(« p. «Far WHccarappn,('umbrrlnuil .Vftlla, Wei*
brook Jnnctiau and Woodford'a at J.J*
and 14.(10 1. <n., 1.00, :*.««, ©.*© ard
■ (mixed) ’©.if © p. m.
Far Fori at A eutie (Bsering) to ©O m. n
JiOOaud ©.‘AO p. m.
The •.«« p. m. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Janet, with Ifooaac Tunnel Rente fat
the West, and at Union Depot, ’.'/arrester, fc*
New Vorhvia Norwich s.iue, and nil rnl,,
via stpriogOeld, also with N. Y. A M. E. B.R
(“Steamer Maryland Route") for (’hilndelphiu,
Baltimore, Washington, and tlic *ou«h, and
with Boatan A Albany B. R. for the « eat.
■'lose connection made *t Wf«ibr««b Jrif
tiau with through trains of Main* entral R.B. And
At Grand Trunk Transfer, partial,d. with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all pointsWest and South
Agent, Pertmay be Bad of S. II. HELI.KN,Ticket
Street.
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble
Woodford's.
at
•Does not stop
J. W. PETERS Snot.
0Ct22(ttf

r«AKKA

Cream t
HEAD COLDS,

HEMORRHOIDS,

CATARRH.

_

102 BEDS.
FREE !
BED
EVERY
Remember, 11 a baby does not thrive, do uo
change its food, but add live or more drops ol Mur
dock’s Liquid Food at each feeding.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD LO., BOSTON
SWS&lIt
feblO

A- 1*. Bush A Co., Boston.
Dsar Sim.— Your package of llakka Cream
I tall
arrived last evening all O. K
many thanks.
I enloyed the ■Uannng it gave me this morning
am feeling much like 1 hod taken a Turkish bath.
l have been a great sufferer from a very annoying
Catarrh Ibtseveral years, hav# tiled several remedies,
but nothing ha* had so dtsirtd an rfrrt a* Hakka,
both for mvself and an aged mother, also upon
Yours reapeetmOy*
eral others In this vicinity.
U. W "ViLoea, Bethlehem. N. H.

{ou

(’repaid

<%

rscelpiof flll.OO.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Muss.
octlO

■

eod6m

Revising the Voting Lists.
The Board of Aldermen are in session in
the Aldermen’s room every day for the five
days preceding the election, from 9 to' 12

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 1.
PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
Y till

FINANCIAL.
H. M. Paysou «i Co.—32 Exchange Street.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
WHITNEY MOCKBIDGE.

Next Wednesday evening, Whitney Mockrldge, tlie celebrated New York tenor, assisted by Miss Lillian Shattuek. violinist,
aud the Eichberg Ladies Quartette, will give
a concert at City Hall.
It will be Mr. Mock-

ridge’s
city for

last appearance in concert in this
two years.
Good seats can still be
secured at Stockbridgo’s.
DOWNING.

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and
too hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking
one of Carter's
Little Liver Pills Immediately
afier dinner. Don’t forget tills.
d&wlw
fel.2tt
________________

Mr. Robert Downing will appear a- "Spartncus” and "Julius Ciesar” at Poitland
Theatre, Friday and Saturday eveniug-. Mr.
Downing is highly spoken of everywhere he
has appeared. TheNew York Herald says:
“Although others claim the mantle worn by
Forrest aud McCullough, the phenomenal
success that Robert Duvvuing is meeting
with proves him to be the worthy successor.
He was repeate ily called before the curtain.
He has a sinThe applause was incessant.
gularly line voice, imposing presence, and
The plays will be
delicacy of feeling.”
magnificently staged, which will greatly

Who is Your Best Friond?
Your stomach of course. Why? Because If It
is out of order you are one of the most miserable
creatures living. Give it a fair honorable chance
and see If it Is not the best friend you have ill the
end. Don’t smoke iu the morning. Don’t orink
If you must smoke and drink
in the morning.
wait until your stomach is through with breakfast
You can drink more and smoke more in the evening and It will tell on you less. If your foi d ferments and does not digest right,—If you are
troubled with Heailburu, Dizziness of the head,
coming up of the food after eating, Biliousness,
Indigestion, or any other trouble of the stomach,
you hart best use Green's August Flower, as no
person can use it without immediate relief.
novl
dlycT
_______________

heighten

Hon. J. B. Redman, of Ellsworth, was
at the Falmouth Hotel last night.
Col. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel was in
towu yesterday.
Hon. Wilbur F. Lunt addressed a meeting
of the Biddefnrd Republican Club Monday

evening.

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

taken from the
family of John W. Uoliey and sent to MonIt was
treal, lias returned to this city.
througli the effoils of Con-ul Anderson at
Montreal that the lioy was returned to this
city. He had been placed at St. Mary’s College, Montreal, aud though well treated,
yearned fur bis adopted home in Portland.
Horace Moreau,

Wednesday—Umud States by indictment vs.
S. B. King, of Lewiston, for carrying on business
of reiail liquor dealer without posting license.
In dePlea, guilty. Sentence. $50 and costs
fault of payment the prisoner was committed.
District
Astomey.
Bird,
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

Wednesday.- United States by indictment, vs.
J. lingers of Pori Fa! rile Id. for carrying
business of wholesale dealer in liquors
Plea, nolo contendere,
without posting stamp.
sentenced to pay $luo fine; fine paid and prison-

discharged.
Bird, District Attorney.

er

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Assault.

Six

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

1.,-

Three schooners brought 4H1 tons of coal
to tuts port yesterday.
Mr. H. V. Dewey received a bad sprain of

condition.
The druggists of this city, some 3<i iu number, wholesale aud retail, held their first dinner at the Preble House last night.
It was
affair.
There will be a

Domnick’s

church.
was a bright delightful day afThe mercury which indicated at
sunrise from zero to 2° below in different
parts of the city, ran up to 25° at noon.

Yesterday

ter 10 a.

ui.

complimentary benefit to Colorado
Kennard, given by Bosworth Post and Relief Corps at Mechanic’s Hall last evening
The

~

.Asnin

...AM

the

object

in view.

tal until he recovers from ills injuries, which
will probably be a considerable time.

was a success.

The Class of ’b7,1’. If. S., had a pleasant
retiniou at the Preble last night.
Mr. David
Welch was elected president, Miss Bertie
Hall, vice president, Miss Ford, secretary
and Mr. Fred Toluian, treasurer.
At a special meeting of the Mayor and Aldermen held yesterday morning, Captain
Daniel O’Neil, an insane Englishman, who
has been disturbing church meetings, was
ordered sent to the asylum at Augusta.

The Samaritan Entertainment.
The auniversary
entertainment, which
will be given by the Samaritan Association
at City Hall, Monday night, will prove one
of the most attractive they have ever offered
to the public. A short address will he made
by one of our prominent citizens, and there
will he several musical numbers by some of
the best Portland and Boston talent. The
dances of the Bayaderes mid of the Fisher
Girls, which proved so great a success at tlie
Little Women’s ball, will he repeated here.
Gilbert’s full orchestra will furnish excellent music, and there will he dancing by the
audience. Tickets can be obtained of the
committee.

mustered in a number of recruits last night and the se ret work was
fully exemplified before members of Bosworth Post. Comrade George F. French addressed the camp iu the matters relating to

Shepley Camp

the Order.

Student’s prayer meetings, under the auLidback manufacturing Company.
spices of the Portland Business College
The, Lidback Manufacturing Company is
Young Men’s Christian League, are held at
Y. M. C. A. rooms every Tuesday and I uiKuti</-t~u mi iut (juipuac ux ail jiufc uu tuc
Thursday at 4.45 p. m., and Saturday at 4 p. business of manufacturing general machinery, and especially for the manufacture and
m. All young men, whether students or
The officgw^tif"
sale of the Lid'uack engine.
iivii,
1.VIUUI11J UMivvu iv aiivcuu.
the company are as follojj^ii 11
Mr. J. G. Shaw of Biddeford, has sold his
un

interest in the Traders’ Electric

-f-STTT-^fJBiddeford to

Hon.

Light

President—Cliarlcj^JM^Trout.
Treasure^ jijn^u, hum

Com-

QethJL^KaHW#™ “rSTSSlRtal Engineer-J. A.

Lldback.
Directors—Charles B. Si rout, Horatio Hlglit, J.
A. Lldback, M.C. Koss, H. 8. Osgood.
The location of the company’s works will
be at the old stand of Lidback’s Machine
works. The capital stock has been placed at

Mr. Wvscott has been elected a member of
the board of directors in place of Mr. Shaw,
and Mr. George F. West of Portland, treasurer, in place of Mr. Orrin II. Staples of

Biddeford.
Rev. L. II. Hallock will lend tho Bible
class at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Association next Friday afternoon
at 4.30 o’clock, in exchange of dates with
Rev. Hr. Whitaker.
Subject: “Christ’s
Last Journey to Jerusalem,” Matt, xx: 1720. The public are cordially invited to at-

$100,000.__
Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded in the Registry of Deeds:
Cape Elizabeth—E. L. Batchelder to J. T.Soule.

*400.
J. W. Files.
Goiham—S.
McKeitfiey lo
*20.
Martha A. Waterhouse to Everett F. Hanson et
al. *XOO etc.
Gray—Matthew Benson to W. II. Strout.
*300.
Raymond— J. F. Woodman to David Duran.
*25.
Windham—George U. Smith to A. L. Elder. *1

tend.
_

“Pleessnt

Places In

Foreign

Coun-

tries.”
“I should he much more nt home on the
quarter-deck of a vessel tbnn I am to come
before such an intellectual audience as this,"
was the way Capt. Alvin Hall began his address in the Mechanics course last evening.
And continuing he said:
“The pleasant

etc.

_

The Boston city.
The English steamer Boston City, Captain
Thomas Davis, of the Furness line, arrived
yesterday forenoon. The steamer came
with ballast from Halifax, and will load here

in this life are those from which we
happiness in this life.”
The Captain gave an interesting account
in his natural and common sense way of
some of the enjoyable happenings of his sea

things

derive the

for England. The Durham City will go to
New York with a part of her cargo and will
sail from that place to England. The Govino
and is about ready
There are now, for the first time in
many months, three English steamships in
is still
to sail.

voyages.

He spoke first of the West Indies, of MaHavana, and specially of the
Cave of the Beautiful Sea on the Island of
Cuba, describing in graphic terms the wonders of this remarkable cavern with its stelactites of surpassing beauty.
The Captain then crossed the Atlantic and
spoke of Gibralta and Scicily. He is a lover
of flowers and it is a delight to have him
speak with such enthusiasm of the gardens
tanzas and

of the Mediterranean.
The lecture was closely listened to
iuuuu

wa

up|»uuov
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Six

Months.

It will be remembered that some time ago
a man named Cronk of Hath, claimed to
have been stabbed by a colored mau named
Iiowie in a saloon ou Commercial street.
Cronk returned to Bath and has just recovIn the Municipal
ered from his wound.
Court yesterday Judge Gould gave Bowie six
months in jail.

Templars.

Tho Argus’s Anonymous Corps.
To the Editor of the Press:
If any of the Argus’ corps of slanderers
live in Deering, you may be certain they are
not liepublicans.
Tlie Deering liepublicans earnestly hope
that Mayor Chapman may be re-elected.
*

Deeding, Feb. 29,1888.
Portland Latin School Cadets.

There will be

an

inspection of the Cadets
Friday afternoon, March

In full uniform on
at 3 p. m., by the commandant.

The
Cadets have shown considerable improvement within the last few weeks, and it will
pay those interested to visit the drill hall in
Union Hall on the occasion of this inspec-

2nd,

unnecessary.

Improved Order of Red Men.
The Improved Order of lied Men is less than
a year old in Portland,but It lias grown so fust
that s new tribe will be instituted in about a
fortnight with one hundred members, making two tribes in the city with an aggregate
of over 250 members. Among the order is
Included gentlemen in every walk of life including many of our most prominent men.

tion.
_

Detective True.

Mr. Ira M. True, the well known detective
will move to his old home in Hailoweli,
where he will occupy his former office—the
one lie occupied when city marshal of that
city—and will be at the Falmouth Hotel in
Portland Wednesdays, where he can be consulted. The removal has been necessitated
by the illness of Mrs. True.

First Parish Course.

The second lecture in the First Parish
course will be given in that church Saturday
afternooD, March 3d, at 3 o’clock, by Rev.
Edward C. Guild of Brunswick, on “George
Herbert and Henry Vaughn,” poets of the
17th century.

I. O. O. F.

first and second degrees at Fraternity
Woodford’s.
The Woodford’s
Lodge,
Lodge, though less than two years old, is in
Last Monday
a very flourishing condition.
night 11 new members were initiated, bringing tlie total membership up to 98.

Death from Heart Disease.

was

grain

Next Monday the degree term of Ancient
Brothers’ Lodge, L O. O. F., will confer the

Mrs. Olive Lewis of Buxton, visiting at
Col. Geo. W. Parker’s, died suddenly yesterday morning, directly after rising. Mrs.
Parker had just left her, and soon after
heard a fail.
Mrs. Lewis breathed only a
few times after that.
The cause of her
death was heart d isease. She was about GO
years of age. Coroner Gould was called, but

Inquest

with

Fraternity Lodge

The annual session of the Cumberland
District Lodge, I. 0. G. T., will be held in
this city today, commencing at Mystic Lodge
Officers
Hall, Market Square, at 10 o’clock.
will be elected for the ensuing year, and othGrand Secretary G.
er business attended to.
E. Brackett will bo present, and probably
the other officers of the Grand Council.
In the evening a public temperance meeting will he held in Mystic Lodge Hall, to be
addressed by General N>ai Dow and Itev, D.
W. LeLacheur, and others.

an

loading

port._

dience’s appreciation of it.
Cood

MAINE.

out of the
Boston &

The following changes, growing
leasing of the Lowell Rond by the
Maine, are announced:

Index Soap is C P.

J

Crain in Portland.
There is now ou hand in this city
lowing quantities of grain:
Flour
49,389
Corn.115,090
Oats.131,870

CAPE ELIZABETH.
A Rousing Caucus

Held

the folbills.
bushels
bushels

NEW

The Republican caucus was heid at Cape
Elizabeth town house yesterday afternoon.
There was the largest attendance of citizens
for years. The caucus was called to order
J. C. Rundlett, chairman of the town committee, and J. S. Fickett was chosen chairThe folman and J. F. Chaplin, secretary.
lowing nominations were made:
Moderator—F. G. Hutchins.
Town Clerk—R. M. Cole.
Selectmen—J. H, Harjord, E. N. Jordan, M. B.
Fuller.
Collector—J. 8. FlekeU.
Treasurer—A D. Boyd.
School Committee—C. E. Reynolds.
Auditor—T. G. Hutchins.
Tewn A gem—E. K. Benner.
Constables—G. F. Stevens, H. P. Barrett, James
M. Hearing, G. W. Cash, John Garrett.

CtTMIlERLAND,

St.

1880,

D.

A. D. 1888.
marl

One of the Most Remarkable Cures
of Blood Poisoning ever

Accomplished.
The following should be read by everyone who
is In need of a good blood purifier or strengthening
medicine.
“The statement which I here make may seem
too extraordinary’to be true. But I will tell my
story plainly and truthfully, and refer for corroborat.un to almost any resident of tills town, where
I have lived all my life.
I am now 34 years of age, and 14 years ago began to have epileptic fits, caused by injuries
to the spine received by a fall.
Some nine years
ago, by advice of a physician, I began to tak a bromide compound, which had a quieting effect upon
my nerves. This being, as I am told, a ‘cumulative drug,’ and taking nothing to carry it out of
my system, it had a disastrous and

pectation

on

questions

of

liability

of

Messenger’s Notice
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, 8tate
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., February 28, A. D.
1888.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth
day of February, A. D. 1888. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

Major, as he himself was an eye witness t )
We
the scenes described in the lecture.
shall hope to hear the Major again soon, aud
trust a much larger company will be present,
*$.

IIVUI
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KNIGHTVILLE.

given at the M. E.
church, Knightville, last Monday evening,
The entertainment

decided success.
The music by the Young Ladies’ Orchestra

was a

was

finely

rendered

aud

added

greatly

to

the attractions of the evening.
The duets by the Misses Sbery. of 85 Elm
street, was loudly applauded. Mrs. Pierce,
of 39 Brackett street, presented some fine
selections In reading, the “Schoolboy” being

especially deserving of mention. Miss Nellie Laugeron, of Knightville, gave a decided
bit of a selection of her own composition, the
‘‘Ride to the Ocean House,” which was
quickly understood by a number of young

present, and broughtto their minds that
cold night which will probably never fade
from their memory.
At the close of tile exercises the participants were treated with a bountiful supper
which was kindly donated by the ladies of
the village, after which the party took passage forborne expressing their delight and
satisfaction with their reception and visit.

Th9 New Lumber Raft at

Joggins.

rKoekland Courier-Gazette.J

Jonesport gentleman who has been In
this city on business, has just returned from
a visit to Joggins. N. B., where the second
monster log raft is being built. A reporter
interviewed him on the subject and gleaned
A

interesting tacts. Hugh Robcrtsou, the
builder of the first unfortunate venture, repeats the attempt. The new raft will he 700
teet long, 05 feet wide, 35 feet deep, and will
contain about 30,000 pieces, thus being larger
than the wrecked one. which had some 30,000
pieces. It is called a timber ship, but is
really nothing but a raft with four uprights
to represent masts and to support sails. This
is done to get over the difficulty of the proposed Dingley hill. The raft will be ready
some

**
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luvuia

contracted

All

I HAD NO APPETITE

strength, could cat hardly anything, and was in
such pain that I could sleep only when I became
totally exhausted and relapsed into unconsciousIn September, 1880, I asked mother if 1
ness.
could try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as we had read of
or

its remarkable success. When on the fifth bottle
we noticed that the sores seemed to look better>
The smaller
and the flesh under them natural.
sores gradually healed up, and even the more
stubborn ones were forced at last to yield to the
New and healthy skin formed. My
medicine.
appetite came back to me, I ate wel1, and increased in flesh. 1 began to get natural sleep,
and now rest as well as any one. After being
conflued to the bed a year and five months I was
able to get up. I seemed to grow stronger every
week, and could soon work about the housei
and later walk around the village. 1 am now
FREE FROM SORES,
having all over my body only the scars as reminders of my sufferings. My whole improvement I attribute solely to Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
and can truthfully say I belive I owe my life to
this wonderful medicine.” G. Warren Rank in.
Dainariscotta Mills, Lincoln County, Me.

What More is Necessary!
Surely after reading the above, nuLwwwn the
most skeptical can doubt the .peculiar power of
Hood's Sarsaparilla iuyjiaiijfng the blood, driving
out disease, andtupflftlug health and vigor.

for sea in the early summer.
The raft has her frame or cradle all up,
aud some 3000 logs at hand for loading. A
team of 40 horses and a crew of 50 men are
Sojirey all druggists, glsix for $5. Prepared
emoloyed In hauling logs for the monster,:
UOOL) & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
while some 25 men are engaged in building^ POnly by C. I.
Mass.
tbe great structure. In appearance she suefnewhut resembles a large cigar. A Infuse of
100 Doses One Dollar.
d&wlynrm
janl
logs will be built on the raft tour&fr shelter
of tbe crew and it will be sLflff&l with provisions for GO days.
Jr

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Facts fojrthe Culdanceof the Public

CARTERS
ITTLE

in the Selection of a Food Preparation.—The True Interpretation of the
Results of

the

Analyses

made

by

ing

Powders.

—

Ex

impartial

official

paper. Soon there
after, however, I resigned the commissionership to accept other responsible work.
1 now observe that the Royal Company is
causing the false and unfair statement to be
published still more widely than ever in the
local newspaper press—it being so worded as
to appear as a sort of semi-official document.
Against such a false showing—against such
impudence and cupidity in perverting an official paper I protest; and now, as a citizen,
free from the restraints of official impartiality, I feel free to give the true interpretation

of the results of those analyses, as it reflects
upon the relative merits of the several brands
of powder analyzed by the Commission.
The Royal Baking Powder Company, in
comparing the analysis of their powder with
others as to the amount of gas produced
drops the Cleveland’s out of the list (doubtless because that powder was proven to be
richer in gas product, or in leavening power
than theirs), and compares their goods with
the cheaper and inferior grades of baking
But in comparing as to residuum
left in the bread they include the Cleveland
brand. And here is their falsification most

powder.

THE
is to

before the meeting.
Per order
F. J. ROLLINS, Sec.
marl
__d2t
is

hereby riven, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed and
Notice
herself the trust ol Administratrix ol
taken

increased percentage of residuum in Cleveland’s baking powder is due
to the large amount of pure cream of tartar

HEAD

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
uately their goodness does noteud here,and those
whoonoe try them will find these little pills valuable in so many ways that they will not bo willing to do without them. But after all sick Lead

powders), is another and very strong proof
superiority to the Royal. It is the percentage of carbonic acid gas evolved by the
baking powder in the process of bread
making that determines the amount of baking powder residuum in the bread. Tlie
larger the percentage of carbonic acid gas in
the baking powder, the less the residuum in
the bread. Cleveland’s baking powder contains more carbonic acid gas than the Royal;
consequently, bread material leavened by
Cleveland’s baking powder contains less residuum than does bread material leavened by
the Royal baking powder.
The State Chemist’s aualyses show tlie
superiority of Cleveland’s baking powder in
the four highest qualities of excellence:
1st.—It is richer in cream of tartar.

product,

or

leaven-

ing power.

3rd —From its use there is less residuum

in

the bread material.
4th.—It does not contain any unhealthful or
offensive ingredient— such as alum,
ammonia, lime, &c. The Royal contains ammonia.
The analyses and comparison of the best

eight brands of cream of tartar baking powder show that Cleveland’s superior baking
powder is the richest in cream of tartar, and
richest in gas product, or leavening power,
and, having no unliealthful or impure ele-

DOMESTIC.

IMPORTED,
Bergonzys,

Elena Londre,

La Roma Londre,
La Roma Concha,
Straiton &. Storm VBouquet
Solace Conchas.

Elena Regalia,
Elena Concha,
San Juan,

Cabinets,
W'e

are

rate that ordinary dealselling the above cigars by the single one at the
ers pay by the thousand.

OF

—

CONGRESS STREET.

501
Jan

Any

findCHIEF

one

at

1-1

—

bill Fill, Small Dose. Small W*.
^

Are contained In the reports of
the Boards of Health, showing the
fearful adulteration of spices, and
yet anyone who wants absolutely
Pure Spices can get them by
calling for

SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES,

Shi tilt in tie World.
Thev are the besl selected cultivated spices, powdered, perfectly
and other
pure, all dust, leaves
impurities being removed. More
than double the strength or the
common pure spices.
k
YOUR GROCER SELLS TEEM. Jm

i

ON

NEW GOODS.

Congress Street.

400

DURING SIX DAYS.
27.
Monday, Feb.
“
28.
Tuesday,
Wednesday,“ 29.

1888—SPRING—1888

1.
Thursday, Mar.
“

Friday,

Saturday,

2.

“

3.

to the Amount of Ouc
Dollar or over, I will allow a discount of

purchasing goods

TEN PER CENT

1

I

We are now ready to show our
New Line of Wall Papers for the
coming season. We have all grades
and prices, and can furnise estimates and competent paperhangers.

We wonld advise an early examof our stock, and those
contemplating papering, to do it
early, before the busy season commences.
_

16,

THURSDAY MORNING, FEB.
SHALL OFFEB

HOTAPPOINTMENT
—

—

AT THK

feblti

515 CONGRESS STREET.dtf

feblG

eod2m

Instead ot our usual opening card (which we
have thought best to omit this season) we take
this means of Informing our customers and the
public that

Our Spring Styles!
have arrived ana will De

STUDIO,

Elegant Line of Moss Ware

Frank B. Clark,

OPPOSITE MERLE HIM

SPRING OPENING!

—

all my stock of fine Vases at cost
and many less Ilian cost to close
them out and make room for new
goods. This is a rare chance for
any one wishing for any goods of
the kind. In addition to the above
I have an

lust from New'York which I shal
offer al very low prices. Come
early before the assort*
meat is broken.

gHORT & jJARMON,

dlw

fel>27

I

lORING,

Opp. City Hall, Union Mut. Life Ins. Co’s
BuildiBg.

a

manufacturers,

prices that cannot fail to meet the
most economical buyers. Some of
our S'i.1 Nrotrli SuitioKN and our 87 ft*u Oil
are beauties and we confidently expecj a big rush
will make up at

approval of the

it easy for the children and
o der persons.

on

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL

these goods.

Respectfully yours,

CORNISH BROTHERS,

dly

249 Middle Street.

REVERE

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and
Lowell depots, centres of business
and places of amusement.

d3t-teod 1 w

feb29

Satine and Gingham

8.8. W hite’s or Justl’s, the Best
Teeth iu the world.

S3.00 Per Sot.

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, autl now kept on the

New Stvles French and American Satlnes, Scotch
and American Ginghams, Foulard Cambric, etc.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

•.13c Niliu f«’.*2 *"2e “"•* 13c

Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites
with baths attached;ample publlcparlors j gentle
men’s cafe and billiard-room added, and nrst-class

lately from Pliila. Denial College, over
& Son’s Drug Store,

In every respect.
ROOiniS FROM

260 MiddleSt., Portland, Me.

Jan27

J. F.

#1.00 A »A* UP.

MERROWTCO.,

Proprietors.
_eod3m

FARM FOR SALE.
homesteadi of the late Captain Thomas
Morse, in Gray, Maine ; house new and modern: commodious barn and out buildings, all In
condition; three minutes walk from post of.
the farm
ce and Maine Central B. B. Station;
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
all excellent
between wood, pasture aud tillage;
would make a splendid
for hay and (arm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man

THE
good

doing business In the city.

The many trains each way on the Maine Central
B E. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, AMum and Portland, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
or on

AKA Cl'HH.TlAN, Auburn, Me.,
the premises.
aug22eod&wU

Office open every evening till

8

u.

n»

umf

o’clock.

JiiL.

feb27_

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA.
EVERY WEEK
JA ALL LIVES.
For tickets and Information, imP'yt0
K. K., Commercial street
Lowest rates to all points West and
decuodtf

Agent, Boston & Maine
Station.
South.

JO HN

L.

H

AGENT FOR

YDE,

—

CO’S SAFES,

E. C. MORRIS &
formerly the Morris & Ireland Safes, Is In town
with headquarters at the
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
has ou hand a number of second-hand Safeahe
feb^JUdt
would dispose of at great bargains.

on

Ladles’ and Gents’ Fine Goods still continues.
The finest, most reliable and best made

BOOTH and HIIOEH
bo found Id this market, all Iresh, new and regular, at prices that astonish all buyers. Those acquainted with the quality of our goods can bent appreciate the prtcen we are making In thin sale.
to

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
of fine goods Included In one grand discount sale
nothing reserved. Gents’ Custom French Calf
Jersey Goods $6.75 per pair, our regular price
Ladles’ Fine French Kid Boon, made by
$7.00.
A. Gamble and Bon and Jan. Boyd, at $4.60 per
our regular price $5.00 to $6.00. Kcmeinber
pair,
this golden opportunity lasts but

A FEW DAYS LOADED.

SIGN of MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT

It Is the general opinion of the ladles that we have
We corthe handsomest Satlnes in the city.
dially invite you to come In and see them.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

511
feb23

dtt

WEDDING
engraved or printed.

W. W.
DAVIS A CO., Engravers, 43 West Street,
Boston. 20 saniuleslaud estimates sent Iree.
eudOm
janll

INVITATIONS

“
“
Koiirle “
41-4 Wool Wrapper Plaids.4.4.
Orono
Pattern*..
7.34.
Combination
“
“

10.00

..13.00

j

Congress St.,
eodtf

It. C. ill. AM.NOC1ATION.
A stated meeting ol the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held In the Library
on
THURSDAY
Room. Mechanics' Building,
EVENING, March 1st. at 7.30o’clock,
R.
B.
Secretary.
SWIFT,
feb23d3t

STEINWAY
AAD

.

HARDMAN

PIANOS
and sereral other well-known makes.

buying

I

C2

I

UUMU) ailU)

is,

best of all

XL. >
Uiw

the finest

qualities as well as other
grades are to be had,
and as I have decided to

The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

partial payments,
adaptability and economy shall be

paramount to

everythir/g. Now I want
you to go with me tomorrow evening to the Atkinson House Furnishing Co
and select the things. I
was looking at the handsomest carpet you ever
saw, and know you will be
delighted with the patterns, and astonished at
the immense stock from
which to select.
Say
nothing as to where you
As long as
are going.
there are none concerned
about us it is better to
not burden them with our
plans. We will see if we
cannot keep our affairs
better than others have
done before us. Secrets
are easy to keep if one
knows how to use a little
discretion.
I am so
glad I found you
alone to-night, there is so
much to say, and only
when we are by ourselves
can we talk of what is up-

Organs.

can

For CASH

make

or

INSTALL-

on

MENTS.

WOODWARD

SUJIAER,

&

(Successors to E. B. Robinson & Co.,)

STREET.

EXCHANCE

123

febll

_

Gentle

Spring

is approaching, and the demand for houses and tenements is increasing; also inquiriesfrom buyers of houses
and vacant lots. My list inand
extensive
an
cludes
imvaried assortment of
proved and unimproved real
estate for sale or rent in city
or suburbs. Some good barin improved property

f;ains
Deering.
n

SHAW.

BENJAMIN
ID

1*3

fob 24

Slrref.

Exchange

(14thpi w*

STOW NETTING.
an

experience ot three years, with many tons

siaof Stow Netting (or Fufse Seines,
IN
lr dlnraliag voice ka» reached Hadrcne
wot n

•

nad
eaeelleaee far •Ireuglh,
hnadliaiK*
for
Purse
Heines.
\Ve offer it the ensuing season
Our Mr. Stowe Is fully convinced that these
Seines mark an Improvement in this class ot
Mackarel Pishing, favorable to an increased
catch.
LighiarM i« Preflt. All kind* •(
.crvicc

■aila

^irts made

to

Order.

our minds and
moments as

GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE GO.

But for the occasional
I fear you would
this
have not enjoyed
tete-a-tete, but a visit to

MARSHALL N. KICK, Gen’l Manager.

the Atkinson House Furnishing Co.’s store will
interest you more than I
possibly can, and once
there you will, with me
declare that no better
opportunity exists for the
furnishing of a house
than we find here at Portland, and
certainly I
never received more at
tention than I received at
THE

Bostoirtffice-94 Commercial St„ Gloucester.
febl8

cod2w

On Accountef the Death of the Senior Partnerthe Sloekof

R. STANLEY & SON,
will bo sold

package

low in the

original

to clone tin* rutiile.

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS.

410ForeSt.,
feb7

Portland, Ms.
Ot)

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER AND TIMBER-

tbeju*'

33
34.

J. M. DYER & C0„

-Ask far the BI’RDKTT OHOAN
TUNING TO ORDER.

“

•J3.4M. nnd 50.04.

So. 3 Free Street Block, Poriiduo.

JylB

_9

ruillllllg

Ik 1.041 4i-l
| .4,44
1,4.0
I.4M.
15.4H.
■10.4H.

in

Market Sqaare.
codtf

Itil Congress Street,
feb4

propose is, as
near as I am able to learn
every nameable thingcan
be purchased, which will
vase amount of
save a

Colored Ore,, Stood,.8 .30
“
J3
1.03 French
“
“

The sole agency ot this world renowned Instrument.

A. It.

gain

BROWN,

I

in
Suitings, Overcoatings permost
the
enjoy
and Trouserings,
fly.
they
front the best American
which we

UP ONLY ONE FLICHT.

seu28

inspection

We have the most extensive line of One Imported Woolens that we have ever shown and we feel
confident of being able to please the most fastldl
We also have a large asous in tills direction.
sortment of

ure

Making

lor

THURSDAY MORNING, MAR. 1.

sitting when you have a leishour. Nothing gives as much
satisfaction as a finely finished
Pho''’graph of yourself, your children or yonr friends.
for

reaay

l

where

PAPER HANlilNIid.

—

—

DISCOUNT CASH SILK

where

father
recently
bought a range and paid
$5 more than he would
have to pay for the same
range here. I have a list
There!
and you can see.
I Quaker Range and 20
pieces of ware, pipe and
zinc, $30.00; your father
paid $35.00 for the same
range, but as he is connected with the boat, he
50
cents
the
saved
freight, and I suppose
the satisfaction gained
on account of its coming
was
from BOSTON
worth $4.50 to him, but
not to me. So on through
Another advanthe list.

tage

14_TT&Stt

VASES!
—

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

I

St Foss,

Schlotterbeck

MADE—The two story house

Closing Out Sale

ACHE

Is tho bane of so many lives that here is where
wc make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
.•Jiors do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
■. cry
easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They sre strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
\ urge, but by their gentle action please all who
•so them. In vials at 25 cents ; flv«*for$l. Sold
y druggists everywhere, or scut by mail.

and bicarbondate of soda it contains, and,
considered in connection with its richness of
carbonic acid gas, the leavening agent (it
contains the highest percentage of carbonic
ncid gas of all the cream of tartar baking
of its

CIGARS!

CICARS!

: ination

“

1

you have to pay
than the interest
you receive?
He—No. I have found,
by careful investigation,
that when I have determined to buy, goods can
be purchased at less cost
and trouble, even when
payments are made as I
have stated, than is possible elsewhere, not ex-

8AI.G-We have

leave

|

dear,

more

cepting Boston,

FOR
cluding Formosas,

__1-1

OUR SPECIAL

your

JAMES S. STAPLES, late ol Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds is the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same, and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
FRANCIS A. STAPLES, Adm’x.
marldlawTh3w»
Portland, Feb. 7th, 1888.

or

my

won’t

Paragon frames aud silver handles at

In

-

Headache, yet Carter s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate t ho
14ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they oul*

STARTLING FACTS

She—But,

eod4t

feb23

Ipnrp.

just received In our Umbrella Department
with
specially good lot of Gingham Umbrellas,
one dollar.

SICK

r

tervals pay in such a way
as to suffer no inconven-

We have
a

TO ALL PERSONS

CURE

cottage by simply
a comparatively
small payment at the
start, and at stated in-

RINES BROS.

making

Another small lotof Men’s all Wool ScarletUnderwear
which has been selling at $1.00 is now 58 cents for
all sizes; these are two bargaius worth consideration.

the estate of

bath
at a
call upon J. E. DAVIS, 116

good deal of thought,

know, and on the
have got pretty
well postedon prices, and

HALF WHAT THEY ARE MARKED.

upon

a fine line of Teas, inin colored Japans, English
Our
and
Breakfasts
Oolongs.
speciality for a low
price is our 36 cent Oolong giving splendid satisvalue
real
for their money
those
wishing
faction;
please try it. GEO. H. LORD, Cor. Congress and
India streets.__1-1

This article Is r.iaUe for the benefit of those perwho find the weight of clothing burdensome
to health, because of the pressure
injurious
upon the loins and hips. It accomplishes the object for which It is Intended, by transferring tbe
weight of clothing from the hips to the shoulders.
It is a perfect Skirt Supporter, eombtued with an
elegant Fitting Corset, and lias lor years been one
of the most popular and satisfactory Corsets In
the market. It Is particularly adiioted to the
present style of dress, and as a Health Corset has
the endorsement of physicians. For sale by
sons

and

you

come

No.13.

Sick Headache and relieve all tbo troubles incident to a bilious state of the system, such a*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsinear, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

a

There are two or three dozen Men’s heavy Imported
.Scotch Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers in our Underwear Department which we would like to close
out. The prices have ranged from $1.75 to $:t.OO,
We will sell them for just
according to size.

CITIZENS’ MUTUAL RELIEF> MKSBW.
regular monthly meeting,of the Citizens’
Mutual Relief Society, wiifbe held in Reception Hall. City Building, Friday evening,
March 2,1888, at 7yv 0'c!ock. A full attendance
Is requested, us bittiness of the utmost Importance

encour-

our

SEALED

badge
LOMT—Fireman's
ing the same please

glaring.
Tlie slightly

2nd.—It is richer in gas

PROPOSALS will be received up to
March the 26tb, for the erection of St. Dominic’s new church, according to drawings and
specifications by P. W. Kuril, Architect, Boston.
The right to reject any and all proposals Is reJNO. W. MUKPllY. V. G.,
served.
84 State Street.
m&rldlw

CLOYES, Congress St.

Columbus, 0., Jan. 23,1888.
To tiie Public:—
My attention has been called frequently Of
late to the Royal Caking Powder Company’s
perversion of the official analyses made by
the Ohio Dairy aud Food Commission of
thirty brands of baking powder. I had previously seen their garbled, false and misleading statements, however, and had published
in the Ohio State Journal an article denouncing their statements and deductions as being most perversely fnlse. I was at that time
an officer of the State, however, and could go
no further than simply to expose the falsity
of their statements, and denounce their abuse
of an

TO BUILDERS

prospects are

to be considered. I have
been giving the question

After

Sebago, gas
bargain. Address
Emery St.

Commissioner

our

aging, and the matter of
housekeeping is the first

CO.

DAY TIKE TABLE.
march 1st, 1888.
Leave Portland for Peak’s 6.45, 6.30,8.00 a. in.,
in.
Leave
Portland for Cush2.1r, 6.0(i, 6.10 p.
ing's Island 6.30 a. in,, 5.00 p. in. Leave Portland
for Long Island, Little amt Great Diamond, Evergreen and Trefethens 8.00 a m.. 2.16 p. m.
marldtf
C. W. T. CODING, Gend Agent.
and

room,

Hurst Speaks.

you remember, when
alone and could
arrange our affairs to suit
ourselves.
Now that our Wedding
Day is settled, and as it
pleases us both to have it
kept from the world, for
the present, we will do so.
And now, dearest, while
circumas you know my
stances are not the best,
as

we were

lVKKK

On

one that concerns us
was to be discussed

only,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

FOR

PILLS.

the Ohio State Officials of the Bak-

and

MATTER,

find that without diminishing my bank account
in the least, I can arrange to entirely furnish

GEORGE W. HOLMES, ol I’ownal,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
ol said Debtor, winch petition was Hied on the
twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1888, to
which date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of Ids estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be hidden at the Probate Court Boom
in said Portland on the nineteenth day of March.
A. I). 1888, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. B. SARGENT.
ten.
Deputy SherifT, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
Cumberland.
for
said
County
solvency
marl&8

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT

INTERESTING

AN

quiet,

THIS

116 Emery St., containing 10 rooms,
HOCME
and furnace; will be sold

EVER

SUPPORTER.

STREET.
dtf

EXCHANGE

NEAR

marl

lliv

that I could no longer
walk, and was obliged
despair to take to my
bed from which I never expected to rise. Except,
lng my bead, bands, feet, and breast, I was literally covered with sores, constantly discharging
corruption. No words can convey an idea of the
terrible sufferings I endured, as my condition was
1 was tumble to
almost too terrible to describe.
sit up or lie down, but was obliged to keep In a reclining position, resting on my feet, lii^s, the palms
I could
of my hands, and the back of my head.
not bear the touch of heavy clothing, and my coverings were of the lightest possible materials.
When they were changed or the cloths on my
limbs were removed, large scabs came ofT with
them. When old sores dried up new ones formed.
so

In

Foy’s
CORSET anil SKIRT

180--mDDf<E ST.-I83

oslot., ..t

cords became

Madam

C, I. FARRINGTON A CO.,

shipowners

4 If

—————

■ ■

of our mark down sale of ChilWhen we
dren’s School Suits.
in any
sale
down
advertise a mark
of our departments the public expect to find goods as advertised.
That they were not disappointed
at our special sale of Children’s
School Suits last week is evident
by the large number that we sold.
We are going to clean our counters of all broken lines in this department to make room for Spring
Suits now making. We have many
splendid bargains left in sizes 4 to
13 years at $4.00 and $5.00 each,
former price $5.00 to $8.00; which
you cannot afford to miss if you are
needing School Suits for your boys.

recent decisions In the United
States Supreme Court on the subject, etc.
for
to tlie Judiciary Comsubmission
Prepared
mittee of the United States Senate and Us Committee on Commerce for the consideration of
amendments to or a revision of the statutes.
By Cornelius Van Stantvoord. of the city of.
New York, Couusellor-at Law, July, 1887. Be
vised edition. Price, *6.
This review of deefaions of the United States
Supreme Court from October term 1671 to May
10,1886, in causes long penning and of great ex-

upon my blood. Soon after I began willi the bromide. sores appeared on the calves of my legs.
Slowly but surely they spread over my body. I
tried all the medicines we could bear of, but nothing stayed their terrible progress. They became
very severe ttnder my knees, and when 1 walked
blood wouldfstart from them and mark on the

ns ..

ONE WEEK MORE!

-Li of ship-owners,

Church at Cape Elizabeth Depot, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 28tb. Although a small
audience greeted the lecturer, yet the Major
was at his ease and for more than an hour
In
held the close attention of his hearers.
was a fellow soldier who occathe audience
.11-. ,.dC_
,1 A K
,1
k.. Alw,

ered his instructive and entertaining lecture
on the Battle of Five Forks, in the M. E.

V. O. HAII I V.
marl4

II. It. 8AUOENT, Deputy Sheriff,
dlawJwTh

ALMOST FATAL EFFECT

CAPE ELIZABETH.

Major H. S. Meleher, of Portland, deliv.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
C. W. ALLBJV

on

m.,

a.

execution dated February 17, A. 1>. 1H8«. Issued
on a Judgment
recovered In the Superior Court
for the County of Cumberland, at a term thereof,
1
an
begun
hidden at Portland, within and for said
County of Cumberland 011 the first Tuesday of
A. U. 1880, In favor of Maggie ltlpley
January,
of Portland, said Comity, against Johahua K.
Welch of said Portland tor the sum of thirtyseven dollars and
forty-four cents, debt nr damage,
aud ten dollars, costs of suit, and further service
thereof suspended by reason of a prior at tarnment which said prior attachment is now dissolved, and will be gold at public auction at
the Sheriff's Office in Portland. l’i said Coun
ty, to the highest bidder, on the seventeenth
day of March A. D. 1888, at tlnce o’clock in the
afternoon, all the right In equity which the said
Johanna K. Welch had on the twentieth day of
November A. D. 1886, at four o’clock and thirty
minutes in the afternoon, when the same was
attached on the original writ, to redeem the
following described mortgaged real estate, to wit:
A certain lot or pared id land situated In said
Portland, upon the Northwesterly corner of
Pleasant and Oak streets and extending Westerly
from Oak street to land formerly of John Salter,
and Northerly from Pleasant street to land formerly of Edwin Churchill, and bounded as follows,
viz: Beginning at the Citv monument on the
corner of Oak and Pleasant streets, thence by
Pleasant 8 n et to the late Captain John Salter’s
land thirty-three feet more or less; thence by said
Salter’s land seventy-eight feet more or less to a
stable on land belonging to Edwin Churchill;
thence by said stable to Oak street twenty-three
feet more or less; thence by Oak street seventyeight feet more or less to the first bounds with the
buildings thereon.
Oaten at Portland this 15th day of Feliruay.

under laws of the United States, ending, as shown
in the review,.in the, subversion of Die specific
limitations of the act of Congress, consisting, with
the appendices, containing the earlier English
statutes and acts of Maine and Massachusetts, of
1G3 pages, is offered to the profession and the
prepublic, as an original and exhaustive treatise,
pared with much care, on a subject of national
Importance, which concerns all persons going
down to the sea in ships and all persons engaged
as carriers, or who have occasion to employ carriers on the seas or on the Inland waters of the
United States.
In additiou to copies printed for presentation to
members of Congress, to Invite attention to the
subject and for Information, a small number have
been printed tor sale to recover part expenses In
the preparation and printing.
L. K. STKOUSE & CO., Law Publishers,
95 Nassau St., New York.
marldlt

SUBURBAN NEWS.

BAILEY & CO.
Andioneers and Coramis.sion Merchants
F. O.

8TATE OF MAINE.

States.
A review of

At Damariscotta Mills, Mo,

JimiON **■.£*•

M

_

T imitation of the i.iaiiii.ity
under the laws if the United

ALMOST A MIRAOLE

Yesterday.

TOmCRM. %>KU(

WKW ADVKKTIMK.1IKNTM.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ana seized February 19- A.
TAKEN
at ten o’clock and
thirty minutes

On and after Thursday, March 1, the moMARRIAGES.
tive power department of this road and its
leased lines, including the Lowell system,
Feu.
38. by Fev. A. K. P. Small.
tills
in
city,
will be consolidated and Mr. Win. Smith, the
Eugene W. Johnson nml Nettle Franklin, both of
and
maclilnof
motive
power
j Portland.
Superintendent
...
In Unity. Feb 26, Win. J. Getcbell and Miss
ery, with headquarters at Boston, will have \
entire charge of the department. The car Rosetta Sanborn. Feb. 13, Hugh 0. Mason aud
At Cape Rozter,
department of all divisions, together with
leased lines, including the Lowell system, is
Auburn" Feb, 22, Ueo. R. Hunnewell of AuAIn
is
consolidated, and Mr. D C. Richardson
buru and Miss Hattie S. Waterhouse of Durham.
headquarlu Searsport. Feb. 22. Frank F. Belcher or VV tuappointed master car builder,andwithMr.
A. M.
ters at Lawrence, Mass.,
throp aud Miss Alice K. Cunningham of Stockton.
In Dexter, Feb. 22, Henry Peaks of Charleston
Waitt assistant master car builder, with ofaud Miss May vena Chapman of Exeter.
fice at Salem, Mass. The passenger departand
lines
leased
ment of the entire road,
brandies. Including the Lowell system, is alDEATHS
so consolidated, and Mr. 1). J. Flanders, the
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, will
In this city, Feb. 29, suddenly, at the residence
also extend his authority as such over the
of Col. Ueo.’w. Parker, Mrs. Olive J. Lewis, wldMr. George W. Storer,
consolidated line.
of the late Tristram Lewis, formerly of Buxton.
In Kiiiglitville, Feb. 28. Carrie K„ wife ol Capt.
the former G neral Passenger and Ticket
is
John P. Williams, and daughter of Henry N. and
Agent of the Boston & Lowell Railroad,
Nelson, aged 34 years. [San Fraucisco
Nancy
Assistant
General
Passenger
appointed
p iper’s phase copy.]
Agent of the consolidated line
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o clock, at
MAINE CENTRAL.
lo r late residence. Kiiiglitville.
In Saccarappa. Fen. 28, Jonac Raymond. Esq.,
The Flying Yankee will go on the Boston aged
76 years 8 months.
and Bangor route Apiil 2d. Pullman parlor
[Funeral on Friday morning at 10 o clock, at
Burial at convenience of the
his
late
residence.
cars will be put on running trains from Bosfamily.
ton to Mt. Desert, and from Mt. Desert to
In Saco. Feb. 27. Dea. Jolm (i. Cummings, aged
Bostou. The daily train from Bangor to Mt. 69 years 8 mouths.
Iu Llmlnglon. Feb. 20, Mrs. Sally Thompson,
Desert will commence running May 20th, goaged 78 years ll months.
ing down in the morning and returning in
In Norway, Feb. 16, Mrs. Elizabeth L, wife of
the evening.
Hubert Noyes, aged 72 years.

uicn

day, with William Clement, one of the employes of the railroad, to whom a very seIt
vere accident happened last Saturday.
seems that lie had put a charge of powder
The blast did not go
into a rock to blast it.
off for some time, and Clement went to tlie
rock to put iu n new charge, when the charge
suddenly exploded, breaking liis right aim
very' badly, blowing out one eye and blinding tlie other. He will remain at the hospi-

Attention is called to the advertisement of
Rev. Father Murphy, V. G., for sealed proof St.

llsIlAmn

mrt

l.)r. Hording of Bangor, who is one of the
ph ysieinns on the Cauadian Pacific railroad,
came to the Maine Gener.l Hospital yester-

ning.
the erection

as

Serious Accident,

social gathering of the
T’efdale Association at the house of Mr.
Ivory F. Lord, 6T4 Portland street, tills eve-

for

AT

complishing

jolly

posals

w

&1 rs. Goudy sang the song “I Shot an
Arrow into the Air.” lu a manner that elicited the hearty applause of the audience, in
response to which she appeared tlie second
time. Miss Cochran was called back after
singing! tile song, “Who will Buy my Flowers,” and the duet by Mrs. Goudy and Miss
Cochran was one of the pleasing numbers of
The entertainment, as a
tlie programme.
whole, was a most praisewoi thy one, and
will figure as one of the leading events of
The untiring efforts of the
the season.
Longfellow Chautauqua Circle in aid of tlie
statue fund, met with a grand success last
night that will go a great way toward ac-

The Wheel Club minstrel rehearsal will
take place tonight at 7.30. Part first and the
farce will he rehearsed.
The sidewalk on the south sido of Piue,
just above State street, is in a dangerous

very

ho

ed.

the leg Tuesday.
Members of the Board of Trade will remember the meeting of the full board to be
held at the rooms at 11 a. m. today.

a

w

Longfottow Chautauqua Circle.
The entertainment given by the Longfellow Chautauqua Circle at City Hall last evening, drew a crowded house that was evidently well pleased with the programme.
Grinmier’s orchestra furnished music, and
delighted tiic audience, from 7.30 until 8
o’clock, with a concert of choice selectionsThe statues wore admirably presented, and
the tableaux were especially beautiful. The
readings from Evangelins and Miles Stan-

Charles
<m Hie

Btwie.

the effect.

PERSONAL.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Wednesday.—John
months in county jail.

BOSTON A

_

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
L. K. Sirou e & Co.—Law Publishers.
C. ,J. Farrington—ISO Middle Street.
Citizens' Mutual Relief Society.
To Builders -Jno. W. Murphy.
Casco Bay steamboat Co.
Notice is Hereby Given.
Lost—Fireman’s Badge.
.Messenger’s Notice.
Owen, Moore & Co.
For Sale—Teas.
House for Sale.
State of Maine.

UNITED STATE8

and 2 to 5 p. m., for the purpose of cor.

names

AMUSEMENTS.
English Ballad Concei t.

Cll>' Hall

m.

reeling the voting lists and putting on new
of qualified voters. Let every Republican see that his name is un {lie list, and on
correctly,

V,

|

tCYEUTISEMEIVTN

a.

j

it, it is absolutely the best and most
desirable baking powder manufactured.
S. H. HURST,
Late Ohio Dairy & Food Commissioner.
ment in

RAILWAY MATTERS.

ATKINSON
HOUSE FURNISHING GO.,
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts.,
POMTLAND, ME.

ISAAC C. ATIINS01, General Manager.
Ieb26

coil if

Memorandums ot Lumber furnished at
est market prices from our stock on
anu
direct from our Southern Ft*® Mills,
quickest possible tine.
* *'°»ERHINO, WINal-Ot*

tb"""^’'^

dJ.« «-ou,a.e.eial »«ree,.
octlO

RatrSfyjJMa

__—_

HAINES, RICHARDSON
_

PEXLItn I»

& CO.

—

SOlTHhHV Pl.\t LiniitK.

and length. of timber
A full aMoKmeut ot sixes
our yard on Hrowu s Wharf.
and plank in stuck at
to
sawbig orders it southSpi'Cial attention given
ern mills.

Office 322 Commercial Sit.,
og'.leodtt

PORTLAND, UK.

